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IN'IRODUCTION 

Redefining the past is not a mere academic exercise but 

a healthy ·way of invoking the past for understanding the pre·sent

we can come to proper tenns with the present only when the 

past is analysed in right context with objectiviq. E.H. Carr 

has described histocy as an unend;ing dialogtte between the 

present and the past. 

The first world Disarmament Conference (1932-34) is now 

a historical event. BUt in the international relations of 

the interwar period, it had played a very crucial role. It 

was the culmination of the League's. endeavours for disarmament, 

and the first systematic effort l!f the world communicy to do 

awa;y- with the means of war. The acti•..rities, sessions, 

achievements and failures of the Conference were :Important 

for the contemporacy world because the sole aim of the 

Conference was to avoid another world war. But the Conference 

failed in achieving .its objective. Yet, the Conference is 

important because it, for the first time, institutionalized 

the problem of arms race and disa.tmament, and inaugurated the 

systematic efforts for disarmament bj' a world boqy drawing 

the attention of the world communiq to disarmament. So it 

is exciting to stuqy the world Disarmament Conference in 

detail and its inside stocy so as to know why this grand 

Conference failed. secondly, it is rewarding in the present 

context to study different forces of the world politics of 
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that time because they were vi tal in shaping the final result 

of the Conference. It is re,<iarding because now also disarma

ment talks are going on, and taking a clue ~rom the first 

Disarmament Conference, all prevailing forces of the world 

politics can be rightly tapped so as to reach agreement on 

disannament. 

In this s tuqy, attempt has been made to analyse the 

Disarmament Conference against the broad framework of tbe 

international relations after the first World War. Moreover, 

though the first world Disarmament Conference has been dealt 

a.f the experts on i . .-··1ternational relations, it has not been 

discussed in its pro:per context. 

The first two chapters of the dissertation deal with 

the events and circumstances that ultJ.mately led to a world 

Disa..tma.ment Conference. The League of Nations had the pious 

desire to bring about a general disa.nnament. But all its 

early efforts for disarmament failed due to the incompatible 

Frendl demand for securi cy and the German claim to equal! ty 

in status. Finall;y, W"\en the Locarno Pact was signed, the 

international si·tuation became conducive for the establishment 

of a Preparatory Commission for the world Disarmament 

Conference. The t\ro arch-enemies of the post-First \iorld 

War Europe, France and Germany l:>eing in the same grouping, 

facili·tated the League's work for disarmament. 
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But as discussed in the second and third chapters, 

the Preparatory Commission and then the WOrld DisaJ:mament 

Conference soon became platforms for polemics. All proposals 

xqet with counter-proposals, and the French and the Germans 

took uncompromising stands all along. so no agreement could 

be reached. The Conference met a vecy sad demise without 

at¥ achievement to record. 

In the fourth chapter, an attempt has been made to 

answer the question as to why this Conference failed. The 

whole exercise was bonnd to be reduced to power-conflict, 

the origin of which can be traced back to the Paris peace 

settlement (1919) '• Two distinct groups of states emerged 

from this Settlement such as the status qu.oists and the 

revisionists. Power-conflict be~reen these two groups got 

full expression in the conflict bet~reen France and GeDma~, 

the chief protagonists of status quo and revisionism. 

respectively. 

In the fourth and fifth chapters, the antagonism between 

France and Germall,Y has been highlighted. As our discussion 

shows, this conflict was primarily a conflict over securi·ty 

issues. A modern nation-state is powerful only \-.hen it is 

secured against any foreign invasion. National interests 

are always conflicting because different nations pursue 

different measures and methods for tlleir own sectiri ty. 
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It ultimately boils down to power-conflict over security 

issue which is the main national interest of aey modern 

nation state. The fourth chapter tries to answer the failure 

of the Disarmament conference. 

Our entire st~ revolves round two variables, securi~ 

and disarmament. Both were interlinked. Disarmament, as we 

will see, was impossible without security. Had there been 

adequate security for France as well as Germany, a disaDnaillent 

agreement would have been signed. Ultimately, though a scheme 

was evolved to guarantee securit.t of France, the way the French 

wanted to pursue it, was not acceptable to Germarv because }¥ 

deferring her attainment of equali'bj' of status, this scheme 

would have endangered her security in the face of other 

hostile nations with heavy armaments. so a general]¥ accept

able security plan should have been fi.rst devised as a prelude 

to disarmament talks. The League of Nations did not adopt this 

approach, but tried to proceed to disa~ent directly which 

ended in failureo 

The concb1ding chapter emphasizes the fact that security 

and disarmament are inter-linked. 'Ibis is a conclusion which 

is relevant even today. 



Chapter I 

SECURITY AND DISARMAMENT: 'IHE PARIS 
PEACE CONFERENCE OF 1919 

A war ends in a trea'b.[ on a truce; but the restorat.ion 

of peace is a different proposition. It depends on h0'\"1 much 

the parties involved are satisfied with a post-war settlement. 

But it is natural that in a post-war settlement, the defaated 

party is ah.,ays dissatisfied. This was the real state of 

affairs in the inter-war period. The First World War had 

changed the entire international scenario, destroying the old 

mighty empires, and destabilizing the world ecoilCtl!V and society. 

so the main task of the Paris Peace Conference was to systematize 

the emerging international order. The first step in this regard 

was the settlement with the cere a ted Po\'rers • The Allies and 

victorious Powers, i.e., Great Britain, the United states of 

America, Fru.nce, Italy and Japan, \ere unanimous that Germany 

was responsible for the war, and that it must pay for its guilt. 

This revengeful and antagonistic attitude of the victorious 

Powers dictated the tenns of the treaty not only with Gennany 

but also with Austriap Bulgaria, Hunga~ and Turk~ who 

happened to be the allies of Gennany. These treaties, 

collectively known as Paris peace Treaties, virtual~ 

detelJ1lined the course and content of international relations 

in the interwar period. 

Of all the treaties, the Treaty of Versailles made with 

Gennany 1 was the most important as it was made with the main 
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villain of international peace. Germar:w had to surrender 

her territorial possessions to the Allies in all directions, 

north, south, east and west. The territorial clauses of 

the Versailles Treaty' involved the loss 1:¥ Gennacy in Europe 

of more than 25,000 square miles of territory and nearly 7 

million inhabitants •1 Apart from this, the African colonies 

of Gennar:w were taken away and turned into mandated territories 

under the League of Nations. The Treaty also made the Gexmans 

•accept the responsibility of Ge~qr and her allies for 

causing all the loss and damage to \<tlich the Allied and 

Associated Governments and their nationals have been subjected 

as a consequence of the war imposed upon them 1:¥ the aggression 

of Gennaqy and her allies. • Because of this responsibility, 

. Germaq( had to pay reparations as •canpensation for all damage 

done to the civilian pupolation of the Allied and Associated 

Powers and their propert:?f. 1 The most important thing about the 

Treaty of Versailles is that it ~posed permanent restrictions 

on Gennaqy • s mil i ta:cy strength • Its main features were J 

Germa~ to abolish conscription, reduce her a~ 
to 100,000 men with no heaVj' artilleey, tanks on 
general staff. No air force. 

The navy to be limited to six small battleships, 
six cruisers alld smaller craft. No sul:marines. 

1 E .. li. Carr# International Relations between two world 
(War:.?. (:New York, 1967) , p.9. 
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The Rhineland to be a non-fortified zone and to 
be occupied ~ the Allies (West of the Rhine) 
for fifteen years. Union ~ith Austria forbidden. 2 

The Faris Feace had anticipated reduction of national 

axmaments. This is well in evidence in the text of the 

Covenant of the League and the Treaty of Versailles. In the 

preamble to part v of the Trea'b.t, it was clearly stipulated 

that in order to render possible the initiation of a general 

limitation of the ax:maments of all nations, Germany undertook 

strictly to observe the military, naval and air clauses which 

followed. Thus, 1::¥ rendering Gexmaey crippled milita:dl..y, the 

Faris Peace makers had the pious desire to disa~ all the 

nations. 

Besides the Treat¥ of versailles, the Allied and Associated 

Powers also concluded treaties with Austria, Hungaxy, Bulgaria 

and Turkey, the defi:ated allies of Germany. 

With Austria was signed the Treaty of st.Gennain. 

It registered the collapse of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, 

and confined Austria to a small land as its territories were 

taken away to create new states of Czechoslovak1a and 

Yugoslavia. 

The peace-makers of 1919 fashioned the Treaty of Trianon 

with Hunga.cy on the model of the Treaty of Versailles o Hungaxy 

2 stephen King-Hall, our Times 1900-1960 (London, 1961), 
p.87o 
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was dismembered. New states of Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia 

gained at the cost of the Hungarian territories.. Some six 

hundred thousand men and women of Mawar race, some four and · 

a half million of former. subjects of the Hungarian crown, 

passed under alien domination. 3 The terms and provisions of 

the Treaty were so harsh and unequal that the Hungarians regardea 

the Treaty as the chief source of their sUfferings and 

hardships since 1920. 

The Treaty of Neuilly with BUlgaria confirmed its losses 

in the second Balkan War ( 1913) , and rendered it fulJ.y disarmed 

and economically crippled. 

The Treaty of se:vres signed with Turkey was the last of 

the series of peace treaties concluded 1::¥ the Allied Powers 

with Germany •s allies. According. to the treaty provisions, 

Turkey had to confi.Dn all losses of terri tory back to the 

Balkan war. It had to surrender some territories to Greece 

and Italy. In addition to some other minor provisions, the 

Treaty of sevres also put milita~ and financial restrictions 

on Turkey. It is ir~teresting to note that the Treaty virtually 

made Turkey dependent roli tically, economically and in evecy 

financial respect on the three great FOwers of vlestern Europe, 

Great Britain, France and Italy. 

3 H.A.L. Fisher, A Histo;y of Eurof! (Glasgow, 1976), 
vol.2, p.l268. 
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The Faris Peace Treaties as a whole, and the Treat¥ of 

Versailles in particular, t~re vindictive and harsh. "When 

the tenns of the draft treaty were made known to the Germans, 

they were regarded as staggering in their severicy and 

impossible of fulfilment. The whole scheme seemed designed 

to keep tile countcy in perpetual subjection • 114 Hence, there 

was a general belief that the Treacy of versailles was a 

• diktat• -- a dictated peace. It was imposed on the defeated 

Ge.rmaqy, rather than negotiated cy a process of give and take 

bet"~en the victors and defeated Powers. E .H. Carr observes, 

11 Nearly evecy treat¥ which brings a war to an end is, in one 

sense, a dictated peace, for a defeated Power seldom accepts 

willingly the consequences of its defeat. But in the Treacy 

of Versailles the element of dictation was more apparent than 

5 in a~ previous treat¥ of modern times." 

The four other defeated Powers were no less dissatisfied 

with the treaty provisions imposed UIXJn them. The critics 

viewed the whole Paris Peace settlement as punitive in nature. 

The author of 1 Peace-t-1aking 1919 1 Harold Nicolson, Y.Tites: 

"We arrived, determined that a Peace of justice and wisdom 

should be negotiateda we left it, conscious that the treaties 

4 Ibia., p.1265. 
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imposed upon our enemies were neither just nor wise. 116 

At the Paris :Peace Conference, France \'laS totally obsessed 

with. her security from yet another Geonan invasion. so she 

insisted and worked for complete subjection of Germarw. 

It is therefore natural that a sedulous propaganda put out 

l:y the vanquished Powers, and 1:¥ Geonarw in particula~, has 

led even responsible writers on international affairs 

constantly to condemn the settlement as a whole, and the 

Treat¥ of Versailles in particular, as a vindictive and 

fraudulent departure from the principles on the faith of 

7 which Germany had laid do\'1111 her arms. No doubt, there is 

some truth in this assessment of the Trea~ of Versailles. 

The Ge.onans had surrendered on an understanding of President 

Wilson • s Fourteen Points. But they v.ere eventually forced to 

accept a dictated peace treat¥ which bore no relation to the 

lofty principles of the Fourteen Points. · 

As it is alreaqr pointed out, the Paris Peace Treaties 

soon became the fulcrum around which the international relations 

started moving. on the basis of these treaties, European 

states were divided into tv.'O blocs -- those which supported 

the status quo and those which were considered as revisionist 

powers"• France was the chief protagonist of status quo as it 

6 Harold Nicolson, npeace-making 1919 -- A Critique", in I~ 
J.I.ederer, ed., .The Versailles settlement (Boston,n.d.),p.20. 

7 G.M .Gathorne-Harqy, 1£. Short Histo.cy of International Affairs, 
1920-J-939 (London, 1968}, p.17. 
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involved her security interests. The defeated Povrers,· 

particularly Germany,. HW1gacy and Bulgaria, were \'llolly 

revisionists. The treaties had bee~ imposed on them. They 

had no intention of accepting the terms and conditions as 

they were losers territorially, financially, and militarily. 

so their motive was to look for even the slightest opportunity 

to revise the treaties. 

Thus,. the period following the Paris Peace saw a new 

international order based on antagonism and incomr:etibility 

of status quo and revisionism. '!be relation between nation 

and nation came to be characterized cy suspicion, re'Venge 

and opportunism. In this con text, the problem of security 

became more complex. The status-quo Powers, and France in 

particular, were apprehensive of a resurgent Germar:~r. No 

doubt, the Paris Peace was in large part,· shaped 1:¥ the 

desire to provide security against Gexmaqy. Even the German 

disarmament aimed at securiq and nothing else, despite the 

rider that it was instituted to make possible the disar.mament 

of others. According to A.J .:F. Taylors 

The problem of securi q became more acute because 
the peace of versailles lacked moral validity from 
the start. It had to be enforced; it did not, as 
it -were,. enforce itself. No Getman accepted the 
treaty as a fair settlement bet~een equals without 
victors or vanquished., All Gennans meant to shake 
off at a~¥ rate some part of the x:;eace treaty as 
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soon as it was convenient to do so. so Gennar:w 
remained a source of potent threat. (8) 

To counter this threat and as an instr\.lment of peace, 

the League of Nations had been created. The last one of 

Wilson • s Fourteen Points anticipated the League. It said: 

11A general association of nations must be formed under specific 

covenants for the purpose of affording mutual guarantees of 

political· independence and territorial integrity to great and 

small states alike 11 o
9 The League, at its inception, was 

expected to take care of the securicy of Europe. By that time, 

evexyboqy had realized the magnitude of destruction and 

sufferings that a war could bring about. So war must be 

avoided, and this could be achieved only when war was renounced 

as an instrument of policy. 

The new international order that emerged after the l?aris 

Peace was to be free of war. "What was confidently expected, 

or at least not openly questioned, ~~s the inauguration of a 

new era, in which nations and races, under governments of 

their O\m choosing, would unselfishly and automatically 

cooperate in the suppression of the first signs of an appeal 

8 

9 

A.J .. F. Taylor, The origins of the second World War 
(Middlesex, 1981), Po52. 

C.K. webster, '!he Lea~e of Nations in Theoq and 
Pr2ctic~ (London, 193~,-p.33. 
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to force .••10 so it was obvious that disarmament would 

preoccuw the mind of the Paris Peace makers. Disaxmaroent 

was given so much emphasis because cy that time scholars, 

historians, statesmen and even common men had recognized 

the piling up of armaments and the canpeti tion to which it 

led, as one of the chief causes of the First world War. 

During the war, there was a great deal of academic discussion 

of· limitation of armaments. Even President Wilson adopted 

it as one of the Fourteen Points which reads uAdequate 

guarantees given and taken that national armaments will be 

reduced to the lowest :point consistent with domestic safety .'• 11 

Thus, disarmament became the general concern of all those 

who ~re involved in the making of the peace settlement. It 

would destrqy the instrument of war, hence a warless world be 

realized. This was the main motive behind the German disarma

ment clause. But the general expectation, as stated in the 

preamble to the part v of the Treacy of Versailles that the 

German disarmament would initiate a general limitation of 

the amtaments of all nations, was beguiled• The real object 

of the German disarmament was to render Ger.maey (and her allies) 

completely defenceless for the future on the assumption that 

the victors of the war retained the use of modern weapons. 

The naval clauses of the Treaty were based on a British draft, 

10 Gathorne-Har~, n.7, pp.60-61. 

11 Webster, n.9, p.183. 
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the mili tacy and air provisions on a Frencp draft. Each 

Allied Power had simply considered how they could remove as 

completely as possible a~ possible danger from their 

terrific foe, whom they had taken four years to overthrow 

inspite of a great superiority of men and resources. There 

was thus, no thought in the minds of those who prepared the 

drastic clauses of the Peace Treaties, of laying the foundation 

of a complete and scientific system of reduction and limitation 

of armaments which could be applied to all nations·.12 That is 

why, after some years, Hitler could charge the Allies of. not 

showing a~ signs of carrying out their implied promise to 

disarm themselves. Therefore, said Hitler, the disannament 

clauses of the Treaty -were null and void. 

The new international order was unstable·. France, the 

chief spokesman of the status quo, started a neurotic search 

for security against Germany. Since 1870, and still more 

since 1914, France had been morbidly conscious of her weakness 

in the face of Germai¥. She had turned the tables on the 

victor of 1871. What could be contri:ved to prevent Germany 

one defy turning the tables on the victor of 1918?13 

12 Ibid., p.182e 

13 Carr, n.l, p.26. 
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So from the very beginning, France insisted on sUfficient 

guarantees against a future German attack. The League provisions 

were it'lsufficient to give such a guarantee to France. In the 

Covenant of the League, there was no provision for creation 

of an international anny nor even for the use of national 

contingents 1::¥ the League. Again, the sanctions that the 

League provided for were not effective enough to ceter the 

attacking nation. Due to all thesE ~asons, France could no~ 

rely on the League for her security. Her feeling of insecuri t;r 

increased when the United states failed to join the League. 

"The French conception of security meant in practice 

that aty increase in German militar:y strength would be matched 

l:!i an increase in French power. 1114 France, however, was 

alreactr close to having e:xhausted its own militacy potentials 

while Ge:onarr-z had not even begun to tap i·ts resources, 

population and industrial potential, to mention only its t"t-ro 

most spectacular and portentous milita.z:y assets in view of 

its relations with France. 15 Under such circumstances when 

the League as a supra-national boqv was ineffective in 

guaranteeing security, France had to make her O\-m arrangements. 

Her frantic bid for getting assurances against Ger.maqr was 

14 Hans J. Morgenth<'l.u, .l?oli·tics among Nations: 'lhe StruggJ.e 
for Power and Peace (Calcutta, 1973), p.392. · 

15 Ibid. 
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well in evidence in her demand for a 'pqysical guarantee• 

the possession in perpetui·ty of the Rhine and its bridges 

across "-11ich any invader of France from the east must pass. 

But France had to compromise with this demand as the other 

Powers in the Paris Peace Conference resisted it. Then, she 

followed t"t-ro separate and parallel methods: a system of treaty 

guarantees and a system of alliances. The first one failed 

as Great Britain did not give guarantee of securit¥, but the 
. 

second one succeeded as France could build up a S¥Stem of 

allL~nces. She first forged an alliance with Belgium (1920) 

in the west, then wit'l-t Poland (1921) in the east, and finally 

·with the Little Entente states of Czechoslovakia, Romania 

and Yugoslavia. 

It is important to note here that not only France but 

also Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and Romania were 

worried about their security problems. Poland was afraid 

of Lithuania; the Little Entente state feared HWlgaxy as a 

threat to their existence; and Yugoslavia in particular was 

afraid of Italy o 

Thus, there was an atmosphere of insecuri~ and hostili~ 

throughout .Europeo so it is natural that disa.x:mament should 

be linked wit.'l-t security problems. No nation was reaqy to 

disa.x:m itself when its securit:.t was not guaranteed., As 

alreacy mentioned, the League machine.ty was impotent for that 
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guarantee. Under Article 10 of the covenant, member states 

of the League were xequired to undertake the responsibility 

of preserving the territorial integri'b.f and existing political 

inde~ndence of all members. But this Article had been 

accepted wit.'l-t reluctance by Great Britain. Similarly, Articles 

16 and 17 that had provided for sanctions or penalties against 

an;:r State which resorted to war in disregard of its obligations 

were, in practice, ineffective as ·they required a unanimous 

vote of the members. Thus, from the ver:1 beginning, it was 

clear that the League could not provide necessa~ securib.f 

to the European nations. 

The League, however, undertook the task of disa.c:nament 

which was a concomitant of securi t:f. '!his self-imposed task 

was the result of deep-rooted .realizat..ion and conviction. 

It '\'laS not just the ordinacy people, but also the statesmen 

who believed that if there had not been an arms race between 

the great Fowers, there would never have been a world war. 

Armaments were seen as an unmitigated evil. 16 so not only 

the makers of the Paris Peace and of the League but also the 

ordinacy people aspired for general an~ if possible, total 

disaDmamento This pious aspiration was expressed in Article 

8 of the League Covenent which stateds "The members of the 

16 George scott, The Rise and Fall of ~e ~ague of Nations 
(London, 1973), p.186. 
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League recognize that the maintenance of peace requires the 

reduction of national a~nents to the lowest point consistent 

with ~~tional safet¥ and the enforcement ~ common action of 

international obligations. 1117 The same Article also provided 

that taking into acco'Wlt the geographical situation and 

circumstances of each State, the League Council was to formulate 

plans ~or arms reduction for the consideration and action of 

the Governments. A special clause was also inserted regarding 

the evils of the private manufacture of arms. Finally, 

another clause of ·the same Article asked the member states 

of the League to interchange full and frank information about 

their axrnaments alld militacy industries. 

The first step of the League for disarmament was the 

creation of a Permanent Advisory Ccmmission. Article 9 of the 

Covenant provided that: "A Permanent Commission shall be 

constituted to advise the Co'Wlcil on the· execution of the 

provisions of Articles 1 and a and on military, naval and 

air questions generally. tt18 Accordingly, the COmmission was 

set up in May 1920, consisting of militacy, naval and air 

experts. There were three technical sub-commissions namely, 

Milita~ Commission, Naval Commission, and Air Commission. 

17 see Appendix Ao 

18 Ibid. 
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The League Council asked the Pex:manent Advisory Commission 

to draft regulations on the militax:y, na.val and air forces 

of the member States and to request the St:1tes which had 

signed the Arms Traffic Convention of the Treat:f of st. 

Ge:anain to furnish infox:mation on their export of arms, and 

to sul:mit proposals for tte formulation of a Central 

International Office for the exchange of information as 

provided in the Convention. 

The Permanent Advisox:y Commission survived till 19 39. 

At its first meeting in August 1920, the Commission discussed 

among other things, the problem of asphyxiating gases, 

composition of the militax:y, naval and air forces of the 

states which would be seeking admission to the League, and 

traffic in arms and munitions. The Conunission had agreed 

that:· (i) the employment of gases would be a fundamentally 

cruel weapon; (ii) it would be useless to seek to restrict 

the use of gases in wartime by prohibiting on limiting their 

manufacture in peacetime; (iii) the prohibition of laboratory 

experiment would be impracticable; (iv) the militacy, naval 

and air conditions of the member States of the League were 

unsettled; and (v) with regard to traffic in arms and rnuni tions, 

a Central International Office as proposed by the Council 

would be of no use untilthe st.Gex:main Convention for the 

control of traffic in anns came into force. The Commission 

also undertook to consider practical methods which might be 
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emplqyed for rapidly obtaining, When the Council should so 

decide, all information with regard to ai:maments, and also 

the principles on which the future plans for the reduction 

of a.x:maments might be based. 

The Commission adopted a purely negative attitude to all 

negotiati<?ns on limitation and reduction of armaments. It 

was hardly likely that members of the Commission would take 

the initiative for the reduction of their own forces, and 

they were more conscious than civilians of the great difficulties 

to be overcome. 19 However., one notable achievement of the 

Commission was the publication of the ·~r-maments Yearbook• 

containing the military expenditure,andmilitary establishment 

of the member states of ~~e League. 

'lhe failure of the Pennanent Advisoey Commission to 

achieve something tangible in the reduction of armaments 

prompted the League Assembly to set up another Cormnission 

which would really ~rk for reduction of armaments. This 

Commission, called the Temporary Mixed Commission, was set 

up in 1921. It had some civilians as its members besides 

militacy experts, and a~l its members were selected 1:¥ the 

League Council. It consisted of 6 persons of recognized 

competence in political, social and economic matters; 6 

members of the Permanent Advisory Commission for naval, 

19 webster, n.9, p.185. 
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milital:'y and air questions; 4 members of the Provisional 

Economic and Financial Committee; and 6 members of the 

Governing Boey of the International Labour Office -- 3 

employers • representatives and 3 "WOrkers • representatives. 

It had three sub-conunissions 1 (i) for the stuqy of traffic 
? 

f"~'i~ a:cms and manufacture of war materials; (ii) for the 

liS>{ r.ight of investigation and mutual control; and (iii) for 
\ 1~ 
',s-tatistical inquix:y. 
4'.:-~i-: ' 

-........ ~ 

The League had also created a Disar-mament Section within 

its secretariat. Moreover, the respective Secretariats of 

the Pemanent commission and the Temporal:'y Mixed camniss ion 

::r: were amalgamated into one department. Prior to it;· the 
~ Temporal:'y Mi.>ced Conunission agreed that international traffic 

in axms rather than private manufacture of arms was the 

proper point at which to attack the problem. 20 In 1923., 

the League Council asked the Mixed canmission and the 

Economic Committee of the League for a joint inquil:'y into 

the question of a draft convention for the control of 

private manufactux-e., with a view to summoning an interna

tional conference in order to deal with it. The Mixed 

Commission also undertook the task of the exchange of 

infoxmation in regard to existing armaments. In July 1921., 

20 Arnold J. Toynbee, sw::.yey o:e, International Affairs, 1~24 
(Oxford, 1925), p.19 .- DISS 
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it appointed a BUb-committee to organize an inqui~ into 

the existing facts not only those of a statistical but also 

of a general and political order, and on the basis of this 

sub-conunittee • s work, a programme was drawn up, and approved 

in September 1921 ~ the second Assembly. 21 

In 1922, the British diplomat Lord Esher proposed a 

scheme of b~e Tempera~ Mixed Commission for the reduction 

of a:onaments. His main contention was that the problem of 

the arms race could be solved if national forces could be 

determined cy t.'"le proportion of national needs;. Lord Esher 

suggested an allocation to each European Power of a fixed 

number of units of 303,000 men in a defined ratio. But 

most of the members of the League did not accept Esher•s 

proposal. They argued that there was no measuring yardstick 

to detennine the national needs. 

Lord Esher•s plan .was admittedly based on the precedent 

applied to naval disa.onament at the Washington -Conference of 

19 21-22, but the circumstances which enabled agreement to be 

reached on that occasion 

which the European land 

21 Ibid. 

had little resemblance to those in 

forces had to be attempted. 22 In 

Dtss 
V.J \) l·) J (1fT )c N3~ .;-t·llq 
N7 

22 Gathorne-Har~1 n.7, po63o 
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the case of the Washington Conference, na.tional security and 

disax:mament were brilliantly equated. Agreement was. reached 

with prior consideration of possible danger-points and of the 

security of the parties involved. In the ~ashington Conference, 

the requirements of security -were dealt with l:!i the conclusion 

of a Four-Power Treaty and by the Nine-Power Treaty. But in 

the case of the League • s efforts, ?.n.d particularly in Esher 8 s 

scheme, the problem of securicy was not taken into consid.era.tion .• 

Fortunately, it WCtS gradually recognized by the League that 

disaDnament and sec"urit;r were inseparable. Any proposal for 

disarr.~ent on arms reduction must be accompanied by guarantees 

of security to the concerned countries. With this conviction, 

in 1922 Lord Robert Cecil submitted four proposals to the 

Temporary Hi:xed Commission. 

His IX>ints were that no scheme for the reduction 
of armaments could be successful unless it were 
general~ that, in the present state of the '\trorld 
the rnaj ori -cy of Governments could not carry out 
a reduction of armaments unless they recei "Ved 
satisfactocy guarantees for the safety of their 
respective countries; that such guarantees should 
be general in character; and fir:...ally that there 
could be no question of providing such guarantees 
except in consideration of a definite understanding 
to reduce armaments.. (23) 

Lord cecil's proposals were accepted by the League 

Assewbly with certain modifications as Assembly Resolution 14. 
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Then the Assembly requested the Council to examine these 

proposals in consultation with the Mi;,red Commission. On 

the basis of the Assemb.ly Resolui..:ion, two drafts were 

subnitted to the 'l'emporacy Mixed Commission 1::¥ Robert Cecil 

and Colonel Requin respectively; and after long and arduous 

negotiations, these were successfully coordinated in a single 

text. This text was laid 1::¥ the Mixed Commission before the 

Assembly during its Fourth session in september 1923, and 

transmitted ov the Assembly to the council with certain 

modifications and with the recommendation that it should be 

communicated to all Governments for their observations.24 

This text came to be known as the draft Treaty of Mutual 

Assistence. 

Stigmatizing aggressive war as an international crime, 

the draft Treaty made collective securj_t:y as the basis of 

disannament. It provided for the joint and several obliga-

tion to the signatories of the Treacy to assis·t the invaded 

state, but the latter must have confo.z:med to the provisions 

of the Treaty regarding the reduction or1 limitation of 

armaments. Article 11 of the Treacy mentioned these 

provisions: 

The parties were to inform the Council of the 
Leagtie of the reduction or limitation of 

24 Ibid., p.22. 
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annaments which they considered proportionate 
to the securicy furnished cy- the~ general Treat¥ 
or :ty the defensive agreements complernentacy to 
the general Treaty; to cooperate in the prepara
tion of any general plan for the reduction of 
a.onaments proposed cy the Council; and to under
take to carry it out within two years (w:I.thout 
making a.t¥ subsequent increase except with the 
Council• s consent) Q.ftert it had been subni tted 
to them 1::¥ the Council and had received their , 
approval. (25) 

The other important provisions of the draft Treacy were 

that the Council ~~uld determine the aggressor, prescribe 

econanic sanctions to be imposed on it, determine the forces 

which each nation furnishing assistance would place at the 

Council's disposal, and prepare a plan for financial and 

military help to the invaded signatocy state. But there was 

a rider t-.hat militacy action must be confined to the states 

situated in the vecy continent in which such operations 

took place. 

When the draft Treaty was sul:mitted to the Governnents 

for their consideration, the soviet Union, Nort~ and Sweden 

did not concede to the principle of inter-relationship between 

the reduction of annament.s and creation of an international 

organization for the prevention of war. So they rejected the 

Treacy. some other countries, particularly the Allies of 

France in Eastern Europe, refused to accept the draft 'I'reacy 

25 Ibid •• p.24. 
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on the ground that the guarantees provided in the Treaty were 

not sufficient enough to justify ar:rf reduction of armaments. 

"Finland further stated that signatories would not know how 

much assistance they could count on when estimating to what 

extent they could reduce a.onaments and that it -was not clear 

how mutual assista.nce was to be organized. tt 26 Doubts were 

also raised in some quarters as to whether the provisions of 

the draft Treaty were in accord with the principles of the 

League Covenant. Another objection was against the provision 

of the Treacy that provided for voluntary, complernentacy 

regional alliances o This provision, if carrie·d out, would 

have supplemented the maiL Treaty and increased its effective

ness l:y the formation of strong alliance systems particularly 

in regions where the danger of aggression might be acute. 27 

But as it was ±eared that this provision might revive the 

pre-war system of hostile alliances, thirteen Governments 

refused to ccmply with such a provision regarding regional 

agreements. 

The most decisive objection to the draft Treat:¥ carne 

fran the United Kingdom and her Dominions. The British 

Government was not reaqy to extend her international commit

ments 1::¥ accepting the draft Treaty. Moreover, the provision 

26 Willard N.Hogan, International Conflict and Collective 
securit¥ {KentuCky, 1955), p.46. 

27 Ibid., p.47. 
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of the Treaty for rnil.ita:r::y action on continental lir.r.es would 

cut across the structure of the British Comrnom·realth.. Arnold 

J. ~nbee observess 

The ve~ fact that the British sea-power, and 
the ter:ritories of the British Commonwealth 
which sea-power linked together, extended into 
every region of the -world, not only made the 
obligations inherent in the draft Treaty of 
:Hutual Assistance more extensive, though 
possibly less intensive, in the case of the 
British Conunonwealth than in that of any 
other Member of the League, or group of members, 
but threatened to raise in a new and an acute 
form the difficult problem of the constitutional 
relations of the several members of the Common
wealth with one another. (28) 

Other nations, like Germany, Italy and Japan,· opposed 

the draft Treaty on various grounds. But it got full approval 

of France because it established a relationship bet<vre:en 

disannament and security. Had this draft Treaty been finally 

operative, some amount of stabili'bj" and order could have been 

brought to fluid,. instable world situationo Unfortunately, 

the British rejection counted a lot because Britain \<las not 

only one of the greatest Powers of the world but also a 

great champion of the League causeo So ultimately· the Treaty 

was rejectedo 

The League's quest for disannaznent and security did not 

stop with the rejection of the draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance. 

28 Tqynbee, n.20, p.27. 
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It was soon followed 1::¥ a scheme for an alternative method 

in which securicy and disannament would follo,., fran a 

diminution of the dangers of war arising from compulsocy 

arbi tra.tion of · aJ.l disputes o The new scheme was based 

upon the fonnula: •arbitration. security and ctisaonament. • 

This scheme arose out of a debate in the Fifth Assembly 

in 1924. The British and Frenc.h Prime Ministers. Rcmsa:y Mac

Donald and M.Herriot respectively, contributed in the debate, 

to the evolution of this scheme known as Protocol for the 

Pacific Settlement of International Disputes, more canrnonly 

referred to as Geneva Protocol. It was actually drafted 1::¥ 

M. Politis and M. Benes of Greece and Czechoslova.Jd.a. 

respectively on the basis, of a joint resolution proposed ~ 

MacDonald and Herriot. It was then unanimously adopted 1:¥ 

the League (in 1924) which reccmmended all states to accept it. 

The Protocol made the system of arbitration as its back

bone. Arbitration was to breed security by closing the so

called gap of the League Covenant. The gap was that the 

League left the door open for war as a means of set.tl.ing 

dispute "not only in cases when the CoW1cil, voting without 

the parties, failed to pronounce a unanimous judgement on a 

dispute, but also in cases where the sUbject of <ll.spute 'VTas 

ruled to be a matter within the domestic jurisdiction of one 

of the parties.u29 In order to close this gap, the Protocol 

29 Carr, n.1, p.90. 
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provided that all signatories· to it v.uuld have to suJ:mit 

their disputes of legaJ. character to the Permanent Court 

of International JUstice who~e decision was binding. If 

· the dispute was within the domestic jurisdiction of one 

of the parties, the League had still the right to consider 

the case under Article 11 of the Covenant. The Protocol 

also provided an 'adequate and automatic• test of •aggression• 

on the princi.ple of arbitration. Aggression came to mean 

resort to war in violation of the procedures of peaceful 

settlement laid do\om in the L.:ovenant and the Geneva Protocol. 30 

This test did no more necessitate the unanimity of the League 

Council on the question of aggression. After the aggressor 

was designated, the Council would call upon the signatories 

to apply sanctions against the aggressor. Finally, the 

Protocol proposed for a Disarmament Conference on 15 June 1925. 

'!he Protocol was a great victory for France. It 

strengthened the status quo of 1919 settlement ~ providing 

for the ccmpulsozy arbitration. And Frc.nce was the greatest 

champion of the status quo. But Great Britain rejected the 

Geneva Protocol o She was not ready to accept the system of 

compulsory arbitration. Moreover, the British Government 

did not want to be entangled in new responsibilities py 

-adopting the Protocol. Fresh classes of disputes were to 
-.,.~ 

------
30 Hogan, n.26, p.53. 
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be decided by the League: fresh possibilities of defying its 

decisions were there~ created: fresh occasions for the 

application of coercive measures follol..red as a matter of 

course.31 Another British objection to the Protocol was 

that the emphasis laid upon sanctions and elaboration of 

mili~~~ procedure, as laid down in the Protocol, would make 

the League more as a preserver of peace cy- organizing war than 

as a promoter of friendly cooperation and har.mo~~ The British 

Dominions too opposed the Protocol partly due to fear of 

interference with their domestic sovereign'b.l in such matters 

as irmnigration, and partly due to apprehension of being 

involved in the applic:::ltion of sanctions. The Dominions did 

not. liJce any European entanglement. So the rejection of the 

Protocol was inevit:1ble. F .P. Walters enumerates four reasons 

for the British rejection of the Protocols the opposition_ of 

the Conunonwealth Members,. fear of trouble. wit.'l-t the States,. a 

reluctance to underpin t.~e territorial settlement of Eastern 

Europe,. and the deep-seated dislike of the Foreign Office for 

compulsocy arbitration. 32 As Great Britain and her Dominions 

fi:only rejected the Protocol,. it was abandoned like the draft 

Treat¥ of Mutual Assistance. 

31 Ibid.~ p.54. 

32 F.P. Waltsrs,. A.Jiisto;;c of the Leagqe o_t 1-latio~ 
(London,. 1952),. vol.l, p.284. 
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Toynbee has made comparison bett-reen the draft Treacy 

and Geneva Protocol in the following lines a 

In general, it may be said that while the draft 
Treacy concentrated attention and effort upon 
the second phase in an international dispute, the 
Protocol transferred the emphasis to the first 
phase o The draft Treaty l:m.S primarily concerned 
to secure a state which had reduced its armaments, 
the certai:n'bi of receiving precise, immediate, and 
·effective rnili·t.acy assistance in the event of its 
being attacked J:¥ another pa~..r. 'l'he Protocol was 
primarily concerned to provide eXhaustively for the 
campulsor,y settlement of all international disputes, 
so that·no loophole should be left for the wagL~g 
of a •private • war beb-reen states which would not 
be stigmatized and penalized as an act of 
aggression. (33) 

In 1924, another effort of the League for the reduction 

of armaments met 11.rith failure. The Naval Sub-Commission of 

the Peonanent Advisozy Canmission, met in Rome in Februacy 

1924 to consider the application of the principles ,reached in 

the Five-Power Treat<.{ for t..'"le limitation of naval a.nnaments in 

the Washington Conference o The lesser naval Powers in Rome 

were unwilling to redUce the tonnage of their capital ships in 

the proportion which had been agreed upon 1::¥ the principal 

naval Powers at washington. Moreover, the Powers that attended 

the Rome Conference were more concerned with the auxiliaxy 

crafts and especially with the sul:m.."lrines than with the capital 

ships to which the discussion in Rome was confined. Finally, 

33 Tqynbee, n.20, p.49. 
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~1e Rome Co~ference could not succeed because the discussion 

was limited to technical questions ignoring political ones. 

As political questions were not discussed, aey concrete 

condition or term rmder mich arq scheme for the reduction 

of anaaments would be carried out, could not be defined. 34 

Some other efforts of the League for the control of 

armaments also failed due to the reluctance of the member 

states to accept ·the resolutions presented. These were the 

convention on international trade in arms, munitions and 

implements of war, and the protocol forbidding c.'lemical and 

bacteriologici7!1 v.rarfare. These tt-ro did not take anyvbere as 

sufficient m.unber of States did not rat.ify them. 

No doubt, the League, since its inception, put all its 

efforts on bringing about a concensus on the reduction of 

amarnents. As long as the question of security had not been 

tackled, France opposed all the efforts of the League. When 

securicy \vas made the sine qua non for the reduction, she 

coo:perated with the League in its efforts. But the trageqy is 

that Great Britain and her Dominions then opposed the League•s 

efforts bec~use of their reluctance to undertake new obliga

tions to ensure securi-cy o The problem of arms race and arma-

ment culture remained unsolved • 

. 34 Ibid., p.73. 



Chapter II 

PRELUDE TO THE WORLD DISAP~ENT 
CONFERENCE 

Disarma~nent or a:r::ms reduction was not an isolated 

phenomenon in the inter-war period. It was interwined 

with securi bJ which in its term, was the chief foreign 

policy objective of each European nation. All wanted to 

twist disarmament in accordance with their security needs 

without having genuine and sincere interest in it. This 

was the politics of disarmament. During that perio~ 

disarmament did not mean what the tex:m actually connotes; 

it meant a process with securit¥ as its necessaxy concomitant. 

After the fnilure of the Geneva protocol which was 

based on the principle of •arbitration, securit¥ and disar.ma-

ment•, it became evident that universal acceptance of 

collective security was impossible. So regional arrangements 

were to be made as guarantees against dal;lgers in particular 

regions. Up to 1925 the d.evelopnent of international 

organization through the League of Nations proceeded on the 

hypothesis that at¥ war or threat of war was of concern to 

all members. During 1925-26, the viewpoint was adopted that 

some wars and threats were of more immediate concern than 

others, especially with respect to the members which would 

have to carry the chief burden of applying sanctions •1 

1 Willard N. Hogan, International Conflict and Collective 
~~ (Kentucky, 1955), p.59. 
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The same mood was expressed by the British Prime Hinister 

Chamberlain when he announced in the League Council (1925) 

that security and disarmament could best be ac.~ieved 1::¥ 

promoting special arrangements bett1een those states Whose 

relations with one another were most important for the 

preservation of peace. 

But this sort of regional arrangement was opposed on 

the ground that it might encourage counter-alliances1 thereby 

creating tt~ hostile groups. The opposition was met only 

when both parties to a possible dispute could be combined in 

the same group, by a system of mutual guarantees against 

aggression and agreements for the peaceful solution of their 

differences. 2 The Locarno Pact, bringing together both 

France and Germarw in the same group, beca."'le the first such 

regional agreement. 

If Locarno marked the zenith of the Franco-German 

rapproachment in the p:>st-World War period, the beginning 

of this process was the solution of the reparation problem. 

This knot b.! problem was solved, at least for the time being, 

1:¥ the Daweos Plan in 19 2 4. 

2 G.J1. Gathorne-Harey 1 A Short Histo+y ~Intcrnat;ionsl 
l\_f.fairs, _}.919.-~939 (London, 1950), p. 73. 
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'Ihe Dawes Plan had been prepared cy t.~e Dawes Committee 

headed 1:::¥ the American General Charles Da\-1es • Basing the 

whole so'leme on the slogan 11 Business not politics", the Plan 

provided for a new currency, the Reichsmarlc, for the stability 

of the German econorrrt. It was to be controlled cy- a Bank of 

Issue independent of the German Government. Thereafter, 

when a stable currenc-J was established, the Plan provided, 

Germar:w 'WOUld pay to the Allies amounts rising in five years 

from 1,000 million gold marks to 21 500 million marks. The 

securi b..[ for these payments was made to the bonds of the 

German railways, the bonds of German industrial enterprises, 

and to the revenue receipts from the customs and the taxes 

on alcohol, sugar and tobacco. For the success of the Plan, 

the Dawes comrni ttee provided for the abandonment of the Ruhr 

occupation and for a foreign loan of 800 million gold marks 

to Germai¥ o 

The Dawes Plan met wi t.i-1 spectacular success. 'Ihe 

provisions of the Plan were implemented without delay. 

The proposed loan was sanctioned to Germany; a wave of 

prospericy swept over and Germany now started paying the 

Dawes annuities; and the foreign troops were v'lithdrawn 

fran Ruhr. Together with the reparation another ve:xed 

problem, i.e., inter-allied debts, was also solved as the 

United states promised to act as a creditor to the European 

countries. 
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'lhe necessacy corollary of this success in the economic 

front was a sense of prosperity and general well-being_through

out Europe. It started a process of rapproachment betl-reen the 

Allies and Germarw and improved understanding be'b:·reen Great 

Britain and France. 

The conclusion of The Locarno pact thus became easier. 

By 1925, it was clear that France and her allies would not 

cooperate in any disar:rnament effort unless they were given 

definite guarantee of security against a revived Ge:onany. 

At that time both the Treaty of Mutual Assistance and the 

Geneva Protocol had failed due to non-ratification. So, 

another machine:cy for security purposes was to be made. Of 

course, the failure of the Geneva Protocol made the Locarno 

agreements necessaey and possible. "It is because without 

that initiative and preparation, and without that failure 

the Locarno treaties would not have been negotiated and 

signed except perhaps, after a long interval of debate. 113 

The genes is of the Locarno Pact can be traced back to a 

German proposal to France in 1922. It proposed a tnutua.l 

pledge with the Powers interested in the Rhine, not to 

resort to vrar against each other for a generation. 'lhe 

United States was to be the ~trustee• of the agreemento 

3 H.R.G. Greaves, The League Cormnittees and the,world 
Order (London, 1931), p.214. 
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But this proposal was rejected b¥ France. The offer was 

x.·epeated twice in 19 24, but it was spur:oed evecytime. 

In 1925, when the European situation slightly improved 

due to the success of the Dawes Plan, France became receptive 

to at¥ proposal guaranteeing her securit;{. At this opportune 

moment, German Prime Minister stressman repeated the same 

proposal with some modifications. He proposed a four-sided_ 

pact of mutual securit:y 1::¥ which Britain, France, Italy and 

Germa~ would guarantee the Franco-German frontier. 4 This 

time, of course, Great Britain was reaqy to guarantee the 

Franco-Gennan frontier. It would be in conformity' with the 

traditional policy of the British and restricted to meeting 

a direct threat to the British strategic interests. After 

receiving ~~e Ge:r:man proposal, France and Great Britain 

started talks in order to reach at a mutually agreeable 

reply to it. The French stand on the Genna.n proposal was 

made clear in a draft proposal. It had the follow:Lng main 

points s Germany must enter the League of Nations with the 

same obligations and rights as others had; revision of the 

peace treaties could not be consi<::ered; Belgium must be 

included in the Rhineland Pact which must not affect existing 

provisions for the occupation of the Rhineland; arbitration 

4 George Scott, ~ Rise a~d Fall of the Leaqye of Na!ion§ 
{London, 1973), p.113o 
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treaties should apply to aey disputes -wnatever and should 

leave room for coerci~~ action only in case of failure to 

observe the agreements to be concluded; it was necessaz:y to 

have s:unilar agreements with the eastern neighbours of 

Geonai¥ and all agreements were to be coordinated in a general 

convention to be placed under the auspices of the League 

of Nations. The Brit.ish did not accept all conditions made 

cy- the French. It became clear in the British memorandum 

that at¥ n~; obligation which she had to undertake must be 

specific and limited to the existing territorial arrangement 

on the ~/estern frontier of Germa:ry. '!he crux of the difference 

between the Fren~h and British governments was the question of 

whether the guarantees of security would be restricted to 

western Europe only or extended to the eastern Europe as 

well. 5 But at last both agreed that the parties to the 

proposed Rhineland Pact would hove the option of becaning 

themselves the gtL:.1rantors of arbit.ration treaties between 

Germany and her eastern neighbours. On other points of 

differences also, beth made compromises. Thus, a joint 

Anglo-French stand on the German proposal was evolved. 

When Germany came to kno,-1 the tenns and conditions of 

the Anglo-Prenc~ proposal, she raised three major issues. 

5 Hogan, n.l, p.62. 
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The first t'las the German anxiety not to preclude questions 

of revising the r~ace treaties; the second issue was the 

Ger.man apprehensio~ about a possible unilateral determina

tion to apply coercive measures for an alleged violation of 

one of the treaties or agreements; and the third was regarding 

the conditions of adnission of Gennarw to the League of 

Nations •6 Regardir.g the third issue~ Germany demanded 

equalicy of status with other great Pov.-ers as a necessaey 

condition for her entcy into the League. she also opposed 

the linkage of the proposed Rhineland Pact with a settlement 

of her eastern frontiers with Czechoslova.kia and Poland. 

Though the Frenc.h reactions to these Ge:r:man claims and 

views "'-ere negative, negotiations favourably proceeded, and 

finally a conference was called at Locarno in Switzerland 

from 5 to 16 October 19 25 • Representatives of the Gennan, 

Belgian, British, French, Italian, l'olish and Czedloslova.k 

governnents laboured hard to hamrr1er out agreements. The 

GeDnan terms and conditions were effectively dealt with. 

Finally, the representatives at Locarno drafted and 

initialled a series of agreements in addition to a final 

protocol. Collectively known as the Locarno Pact, these 

agreements and treaties intended "to provide for the 

6 Ibid., pp.63-64. 
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peacefUl settlement of disputes of every nature which may 

eventually arise betl<.l9en them and to gi'\r-e these Pov.>ers 

supplementary guarantees within the framework of the 

covenant and the treaties in force. 1' 7 The Locarno Pact 

comprised, besides the final protocol: 

i) A treaty of mutual guarantee of the Franco-German 

and Belgo-Gennan frontiers bet\\'een Gerrnar:rt, Belgium, 

France, Great Britain and Italy. 

ii) Arbitration conventions between Germany and Belgium 

and bet\\reen Genna.!¥ and France. 

iii) Arbitration treaties between Germaqr and Poland and 

Germa~ and Czechoslovakia. 

iv) A Franco-Polish and Franco-Czechoslovak treat¥ for 

mutual assistance in case of aggression ~ Germa~.8 

In the treaty of mutual guarantee, known as the Rhinland 

Pact, the contracting parties collectively and severally 

guaranteed the inviolability of Germa~•s existing frontiers 

and the observance of the provisions of the Treat¥ of 

7 secretariat of the League of Nations, Ten Years of 
World Cooperatiop (Geneva, 1930), p.77. 

8 Gathorne-Har,~, n.2, p.75. 
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Versailles regarding the demilitarized zone. The parties 

to the arbitration convention agreed for the settlement ~ 

peaceful methods of all disputes and the arbitration authority 

was given to the Council of the League and the PeDnanent Court 

of International Justi.ce. The arbitration treaties were 

almost identica.l with the conventions except some phrases 

taken from the draft Treacy of Mutual Assistance. Fir..ally # 

the parties to the Franco-Polish and Franco-Czechoslovak 

treaties agreed to come to each other's assistance when any 

of them •:Jas attacked 1::¥ Gennany. 

A collective note was also sent to Gennany on the 

interpretation of Article 169 in response to the previous 

Gennan claim for a special status in regard to this Article • 

It was also decided that the Locarno Treaties would be signed 

in London on 1 December 1925. 

The Locarno Pact combined arbitration, conciliation, 

non-aggression and guarantees the features alreaqr contained 

in the League Covenant and the Frotocol. "Evecy line of the 

Pact wa.s based upon the Frotocol or the Covenant. Evecy 

provision for its application depended in the last resort on 

9 For this Article, see Appendix A. 
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action by the Council. What had been planned at Locarno 

could be fulfilled no"'tlere else than at Geneva." 10 Thus, 

though the Locarno Pact was made outside the League, it was 

placed within the framework of the League as the French had 

insisted all along. This was welcomed everyHhere. "The 

Locarno compact is declared to have • security and protection' 

as its objective, and is describe(Jtls providing supplementa.x:y 

guarantees within the framework of the League of Nations. 

This is a good description; for the framework might be with

drawn altogether and the compact would still stand finn.n11 

The Locarno Fact brought about a tempera~ halt to the 

Frendl quest for security. France got guarantee of her 

Rhineland boundacy backed up by ·Great Britain and Italy. 

Moreover, she and her enemy entered the same group with 

mutual guarantees. It reaJ.ly removed the French apprehension 

about Germany. More important was the effect of the British 

guarantee o The British, of course, joined the Locarno Pact 

in their own defence interests. They undertook to 9\,larantee 

the western frontier of Germany because it was vital for them 

strategically and milita.x.y .. 

Economically, the Locarno Pact was supposed to bring 

10 F.F. Walters, A Histocy of the League of Nations 
(London, 1952), vol.l, p.291. 

11 George w. Pepper, "Security, Real and Illusocy: A Comment 
on the Locarno Compact", s;urrent £IistoEt· (New York), 
vol.23, December 1925, p.313. 
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the unification of tiE Locarno Po·wers because 1::¥ that time 

France and Gennany had alreaqy realized how they ~re 

mutually dependent for iron ores and coal. The Locarno 

agreenent, if carried to its logical conclusion, would 

result in breaking dovm the barriers of trade and prejudice 

until there was evolved a free-trade union of Europe, binding 

the nations of Europe into one economic unit that would 

cultivate the prosperity of their peoples, and make a new

war an unthinkable crime •12 

But, in a sense, tte Locarno Fact also did hann to both 

the Versailles Treaty and the League Covenant. The provision 

and conditions worked out at Locarno encouraged the idea that 

t~e Versailles Trea~y did not have binding force, if not 

contirrned .by othE.:r agreements of voluntary nature. It also 

seemed to release states not directly involved in frontier 

disputes from the obligation to take military action in 
1., 

defence of these frcmtiers. .J some years after, all states 

of Europe actually started to act according to these ideas, 

thus killing the Versailles Treaty and the Covenant. 

In spite of the long term adverse consequences of the 

12 Nonnan H. Davis, "The Locarno Facts; Their Meaning to 
Europe and America", CUrr~nt Histo!Y, vo1.23, December 
1925, p.317. 

13 E~. Carr, International Relations between t~~ ~orld 
~ (Ne\'r York, 1967), p .97. 
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Locarno Pact, its immediate chief merit '~s t~at it brought 

about a sense of security and well-being in Europe. This 

sense increased lvith the entcy of Gennany -into the League in 

September 19 26. A peaceful era da:wned on Europe where 

victors and vanquished now became equal co-llaborators. 

British Prime Minister Chamberlain remarked thnt the Locarno 

Pact was • the real dividing line bet"Vteen the years of war and 

the years of peace.' He also talked about the 'spirit of 

Locarno• through "V:hich peace was to be established in Europe. 

As it was expressed in the final protocol of the Lccarno 

Pact, cy strengthening peace and securit;y in Europe, would 

facilitate the implementation of the disarmament provisions 

in .Article 8 of the League Covenant. The Locarno Pact .. was 

only a beginning -- a first step towards an ultimate ideal 

when far wider regions, if not all the world, should have 

bound themselves similarly never to make war; when disarma

ment should have become universal and arbitration and 

conciliation alone should govern the rela_tions of the 

nations with one another ... 14 

Animated by the "spirit of Loca.rno 11 , the League Council 

restarted its attempt for disannament. The Gennan entx:y into 

the League nevi made general disarmament a pressing need, 

14 c .A. J'v1acartney anC. others, survey of International 
Affair.§ 1925 {Landon, 1926), vol.2, p.55. 
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and the obligation of the Coven;::tnt was there for fulfilment. 15 

The Sixth Assembly tha-t met in 1925 revealed t':lO currents of 

opinion regarding the. League's definit:c commitment for a 

general disarmament -- one that i ·t would be preferable to 

await the results of tl!e negoti3tion which led to the Locarno 

Pact, before the League Council comcni·ted itself too defini·tely 

to preparatox:y studies for the reduction and llntitation of 

armaments; the other that, while deferring until the most 

suitable moment for the summoning of an int-ernational conference 

on disarmament, it was essential t..l!at the preliminar.{ work 

should be done '<-.Ti thout delay. 16 Accordingly, the Asse...ubly 

adopted a resolution invi·ti.IJ.g the Council t.o engage in 

preparatory studies so that a world conference might be 

called. The League Council set up a :Prepar.::1tor:y Commission 

in December 1925 for t.~c world Disarmament Conference. Prior 

to it, ~~e Council had reformed the whole disarmament 

organization of the League. The authority of the ·Tempora:ry 

Mixed Corruniss ion was taken nway and ent...-rusted to a new 

committee of the Council. It had ten members, and it was 

assisted cy the Hixed Commission under a ne•,., name, the 

Coordination Comrnittee. The latter no"; consisted of six 

members appointed l:y the Pennanent A.dvisocy Commission, the 

-----
15 Hogan, n.l, p.72. 

16 secrct.Jriat of the Le0gue of Nations, n.7, p.80. 
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Chainnan and one member of each of the Economic, F_L':lancial 

and Trnnsi t Cormni·ttees, and four members nominated 1::¥ the 

GovernL"'lg Boqy. When the Preparator.{ Commission came into 

being the Coordination Committee was substituted by a new 

Mixed Conuni ttee. Its dut.f was to act in an advisocy capacity 

to the Prepara to;ry conunission • 

All the adviso.ty corrunittees of the Preparator.t Canmis,sion 

were organized as follows: •• ( 1) the Mixed Co:mmi ttee, having 

t"t-ro members from the Economic, Financial and Transi·t COmmittees, 

tt-ro from the employers and tt-ro from the labour representatives 

on t:he Governi:1g Bocy; (ii) a Special Sub-Committee A for 

mili·tacy questions~ (iii) a special sub-Committee B for 

economic questions; (iv) a Commi·ttee on Arbitration and 

security which was to consider the measures capable to 

give all st::~.tes the gu_1rantees of arbitration and security 

necessa;ry to enable them to fix the level of ti1eir aDmaments 

at the lowest possible figures in an L"'lternational disarma

ment agreement. 1117 The last Committee was an addition in 

1927. 

The Preparator£ Corrm1ission consisted of representatives 

of all the states which were the members of the League Council. 

:rt also L"'lcluded six ot..l-ler states Dc-unely Bulgaria, Finland, 

17 Greaves, n.3, pp.212-13. 
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Yugoslavia, the Netherlands, Poland and Romania because they 

were specially interested L"1 disaJ:mament. Later on, Gex:many 

became a member even before she entered the League. Other 

important members of the Preparato:r:y Commission "tere the 

United states and Soviet Russia, both of them not yet members 

of the League. Thus, t.l-le Commission included both members and 

non-members of the League. 

Though originally planned to hold the first session of 

the Preparator.{ Commission from 15 Februa.ry 1926 at Geneva, it 

was postponed till May due to Russo-swiss tcnsion.18rt was 

hoped that ~ May 1926, the Russo-Swiss differences would have 

been resolved. The postponement was further pranpted cy- the 

expectation that, 1:::¥ May, the special Assembly would have 

completed its task of adnitting Ge:onarw to membership of the 

League.19 But as it turned out, neither of tile Commission's 

object was achieved. 20 

So the first session of the PreparatorJ Commission opened 

without the soviet representation. 11It convened 1:¥ resolution 

.18 As the soviet delegate to the Lausanne Conference was 
murdered, the soviet Union refused to attend a meeting 
on the Swiss soil. 

19 Gathorne-Har~, n.2,ppo176-77. 

20 The Russo-swiss negotiations for a settlement broke 
down in FebrU."i.ty 1926. Again, the special Assembly 
of March 1926 failed to admit Germany to the League 
with a pennanent membership in the Council. so the 
Russian represent~tion in the Commission and German 
entcy to the League remained unsolved. 
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of the Council dated March 8 1 1926, met at Geneva from 

18-26 May 19 26. It elected as Chairman H .. B. JonY'Jleer 

J. Loudon and as Vice-Chairman, M. Cobian and M.Buero, 

delegates of Spain and Uruguy respectively .•• 21 The 

immediate task of the Commission was to consider and 

examine a list of questions submitted to it by the Council. 

These quf~S tions were on various aspects of armaments and 

disarmament, '~1ich contained mostly Anglo-French ideas. 

The French, with their characteristic emphasis on securit:f, 

emphasized securit;r-related topics. One such topic was the 

'war potential• in all its aspects. It referred to industries, 

railways,. raw materials, geographical situation and so on 

of a counti,"'{.{. There is no doubt that a count.cy with great 

industrial resources, raw materials etc.is potentially more 

capable of resort to war than one which does not possess them. 

So, owLLg to the French influence the question included not 

only the problems dealing with actual armed forces and 

armaments but also those linked with adjusting the war 

potentials of a countr.1 11.'-<.e industries and railways o Sub-

Committee A examined all ti1e questions and tried to answer 

them. But the militacy experts of each countxy, represented 

on the committee, took different positions according to their 

respective national interests. 11 It \-lOUld have been impossible 

21 League of Nations, Official Jour11.:1l (Geneva), JUly 
1926, p o997 • 
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to expect a boqy of men with vested interests in their 

count~.t· s armed services, and always conscious of the 

need to refer back on· policy questions, to achieve una.nimi t_y-, 

and all the reports • conclusions were hedged about cy 

qualifications or positively contested~ counter ·ar~nents.~22 

'lhe report t..llat final_ly carne out in November 1926 showed 

wide range of differences on different aspects of aDnament 

like land armaments, naval armaments, air armaments, inter

dependence of arma.'llents, budgetary limitation of expenditure, 

and supervision. On land armaments, one view, expressed by 

the American, British, Dutch, Finish, German, Spanish and 

swedisi1 delegation, \.Vas that reduction should be applied 

to all ~~tional forces available on mobilisation and trained 

reserves. The other view presented~ the French, Argentine, 

Belgium, Czechoslovak, Italian, Japanese, Polish, Rananian, 

and Yugoslav delegations was that peace-tL~e armaments or 

'war. potentialYshould be limited. On naval armaments, though 

the Sub-Committee recognized that only war-ships should be 

limited, t..here appeared two conflicting opinions -- one group 

favoured limitation of total tonnage, while tl"le other advocated 

limitation 1:¥ categories. on air ann.:-mlents differences arose 

as to whether limitation should cover civil aviat:ion or not. 

22 Scott, n.4, pp.190-91. 
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some delegations considered that all a.tmaments were inter-

dependent and limitation must be general; but others stood 

for separate conventions for separo.te armament. As for 

budgetazy li..'Tlitation of expenditure, some delegations favoured 

it \Vhile others did not accept it. A Committee of experts on 

budgetacy question then drew up a uniform model statement 

showing ti1e lines on which governments could submit their 

annual military budgets., so as to. be sure that the returns 

of all Governnents represented the same items of expenditure. 23 

Regarding supervision of the execution of t~e proposed disar

mament convention, it was unanimotisly decided to continue and 

:L."liprove the League secretariat • s publication, the 1Mi1itazy 

Yearbook' for exchange of information. 

In t~e context of ti1cse serious differences of opinion 

on different aspects of armaments, hopes for an early 

Disa.nnarnent conference vanished. Ho~ver, Sub-Canmittee B, 

had been considering, with the help of other sub-camnittees, 

such problems as model budgets, so that amounts spent cy 

different countrles could be compared and the chemical 

industr,y could be controlled.24 

23 

24 

In December 1926, the Council, in response to a resolution 

secretariat of the League of Nations, n.7, p.lOO. 

c .K. Webster, The LeaWe of Nations in Theo~ and 
Practice (London, 1933 , p.l91. 
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of the Seven~~ Assembly, instructed the Preparato~ Commission 

to prepare for a Disarmament Conference in the near future • 

\ihen the Preparator-r Commission met again in March 1927, two 

alternative draft conventions were suhnitted, one cy the 

British and another cy the French. Both the drafts had no . 

figures, but. presented a broad framework designed to show 

what should be limited and how. The substance of the British 

draft was an agreement that the contracting parties would 

li:nit their armaments, air, land, and water, to a figure to 

be de~.r.mined later, and not to increase them except in 

case of 't'Jar, rebellion, or emergency. The basic idea of the 

French draft was the interdependence of three categories of 

annaments, air, land and water·. The British and French drafts 

dittered on the following lines: 

on ti1e question of milita~ men, the French proposed to 

lir.-nit only men on service. But the British -w-anted to limit 

all trained personnel: on the question of milita~ materials, 

the French wanted to lirnit militacy materials J:¥ the indirect 

means of limiting budgetacy expenditure on it and the British 

deemed aey lLilitation of militacy material i."tlpracticable; 

on the question of naval material, the French wanted only a 

limitation of t.'1e total tonnage of navies, but the British 

wanted separate limitation of each category of ship; on the 

question of budgets, the French wanted a limitation of 
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expenditure, but the British wanted the budgetary stipulations 

of aJ¥ kind. 25 

In spite of these differences in proposals, the 

PreparatorJ Commission tried to amalgamate the drafts. 

Unan~~it¥ was reached on some matters though with reservations 

by delegations, but on many other points, only alternatives 

were recorded. This stage formed the first· reading of the 

proposed draft Convention that was to be sutrnitted to the 

Disarmament Conference. Thereafter, the Preparato~ Commission 

was adjourned for six months hoping divergencies to be 

smoothed cy diplomatic initiatives outside the League. 

Intimating the work of its third session (March-April 1927), 

the Commission su£n1itted a rcport·to the League Council in 

June 1927. It read: 

'Ihe Preparato:ry Corranission for the Disarmament 
Commizs ion examined, in the course of its third 
sest3ion, the reports sUbmitted to it by technical 
Sub-Con:rnissions with regard to the questionnai.t·e 
it had been instructed to study. The Commission 
was of the opinion that these preliminary in~stiga
tions were such as to permit it to undertake forth
with the study of a draft Convention. Its task 
was facilitated by .the fact that preliminal:y drafts 
had been sul:mitted to it by the British and French 
delegations. (26) 

25 Carr, n.13, pp.178-79. 

26 League of Nations, Offici.a.l Jour.!'la-l• ,July 1927, p.860. 
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In order to reach an agreement on nav~l arrangements, 

the United states took diplomat.ic initiative cy- convening a· 

naval conference at GenE!va in June 1926. Though all the 

Naval Fowers of the Washington Conference (1921) had been 

invite~ France and Ita.ly declined the invitation. So only 

the United States, Great Britain and Japan attended the 

conference. The purpose of the Conference was to apply the 

remaining categories of ships in precisely the same ratio as 

had been agreed upon at the Washington Conference with 

reference to large battleships. Bu·t the Conference broke 

do\Yil due to incompatibility betTtreen the British proposal,. 

of 'absolute standard of requirement• and the American 

doctrir..e of •mathematical parity and :tixed ratios 1 • The 

participating Powers in the Conference discussed their naval 

needs in view of their national interests, u.nconsciously 

repeating in its most extreme form the French demand for 

security before disarmament to which they had listened with 

impatience and distrust in the Preparatory Commission.27 

In this case the conference was bound to f8.il 'Ttlithout 

agreement. It cast a gloom over the Preparatory Commission 

that again met in November 1927. 

At this session of the Commission, the soviet Union 

took part for the first time. Maxim Litvinov, the chief 

27 Walters, n. 10, pp.367-68. 
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Soviet delegate, first criticized the work of the Corrnissicn 

and the League, and proposed a scheme for absolute and 

universal disarmament within a period of four years. He 

also said that "he had full pov1ers to siQll an agreement 

along these li.nes and called upon the capitalist imperialist 

nations to shmv there and then v-.hether all their past talk 

about disarmament had been sincere or mere rhetoric.~28 The 

examination of this Soviet proposal wds deferred for the neXt 

session of the Conuoission in March 1928 at which the Soviet 

proposal was put in the te:r:m of a draft Convention. It was 

discussed and debated. The Commission found it Ul'lc"lCceptable. 

The Soviet draft was impracticable because without creating 

any machinery for security, no nation would disarm itself 

or reduce its armaments. Moreover, it was condemned as a 

mere pretence. If the Russians truely wanted disannament, 

they were first asked to make their contribution to interna

tional confidence. some suggested that Russia should join 

the League first. To the same session of the Preparatozy 

commission, Litvinov submitted another scheme for the gradual 

reduction of annarnents. But it was also rejected on the 

follm..;j_ng grounds: 

28 scott, n.4, ~.196. 
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ttit took no accotmt of the connection established cy- the 

Covenant bet\.~ en secu.ri ty and disarmament, it ~Jas founded 

on principles w-hich had been rejected 3::¥ the League organs 

sometime before it ~uuld necessitate a change of methods 

and it encroached upon the prerogatives of the future 

Disannarnen t Conference. u 
29 

The Corrunission continued to work for· the preparation of 

a draft-Convention, the foundation of which was laid down in 

its third session. But there was no perceptible progress in 

this direction during the year 1928. 

The basic problem of France and her allies, more 

particularly of the status quo Po·wers, was that they tried 

to lir.k any question on disarmament or reduction with security. 

The virtual breakdo'..m of the Preparatocy Commission on the 

British and French drafts in 19 27 marked the end of an 

attempt to find a solution for the problem of disarmaments 

in isolation from the problems of arbitration and security. 

so there vras a proposal to go ba<'..k to the Geneva Protocol 

of 1924 which VJOUld give sufficient guarantees of security 

to justify disarmament. But Great Britain was not reaey to 

withdraw her opposition to the Protocol. However, it was 

widely felt th~t "it was useless to expect States to disarm 

29 secre::ta.riat of the League of Nations, n.7, p.106. 
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until they- deemed themselves secure, and that it was therefore 

useless to discuss disannarnent without exploring simultaneously 

all possible means of guaranteeing security .•• 30 So parallel to 

the Preparatory Co~nission•s works, endeavours were made to 

work out some system of guarantee of security. 

One result was the Briand-Kellogg Pact, popularly known 

31 as the J?act of J?aris, signed in August 1928. It was a 

Franco-~erican initiative, but there were fifteen original 

signatories to this Pact. Simply outlawing war, Article I 

of the Fact declared: 

The High Contracting parties solemnly declare, in the 

names of their respective peoples, that they condemn .Jrecourse 

to war for the solution of international controversies and 

renoWlce it as an instrument of national policy in their 

relations with one another. 32 

'Ihis was a volunta.x:y renounciation of war. About sixty

five countries ratified the Pact with a pledge to renounce war 

as an instrument of national policy. It was a cype of moral 

30 Arnold J. TQYnbee, suryey of Internatiopal Affairs, ·!928 
(London, 1929), p.49. 

31 For the origin, negotiation and conclusion of the Pact, 
see David Hunter Miller, The Pe§ce ~ct of Paris, Denys 
P. ~ers, Origin ~nd Conc~sion ofe·Paris Pact, and 
Alfred Zimmern, The League of Nations q_nd the Rule o,f Law. 

32 Documentp on International Affairs, 1931 (London, 1932), 
p.l. 
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declaration -- a new ethical attitude to war, but it 

contained no sanctions against an aggression. However, k:¥ 

outlawing war and by associating the United states in an 

international obligation for the collective organization of 

peace, the Pact of Paris did much to increase the feeling of 

securi -cy in Europe. 

An important result of the League's endeavours was the 

General Act for the Pacific settlement of International Disputes 

that was adopted cy the Ninth Assembly in September 1928. 

At the instance of the Eighth Assembly (1927), at its meeting 

on 30 November 1927, the Preparatory Commission had constituted 

a Committee on Arbitration and Securit¥ to consider measures 

for giving all States t:l'l3 guarantees necessaiy to enable them 

to fix the level of their armaments at the lowest possible 

figure. 33 The Committee was to promote, generalize and 

coordinate arbitration agreements. Its programme was divided 

into three parts: (i) arbitration and conciliation; (ii) 

secttrit¥ agreements; (iii) stuqy of Articles of the Covenant. 

Its early task was the preparation of a series of model 

treaties and conventions for the peaceful settlement of 

disputes. The Ninth Assembly adopted these treaties and 

conventions into the General Act for the Pacific settlement 

of International Disputes. It had four chapters. The first 

33 League of Nations, Official Journal, May 1928, p.610. 

" 
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chapter provided exclusively for conciliation procedures; 

the second chapter in addition to conciliation provided for 

comp;~.lsocy arbitration of legal disputes cy- the Pe:r::manent 

Court of International Justice or t¥ an arbitral tribunal; 

the third extended judicial. sett.lement and arbitration to all 

disputes without distinction; and the final chapter dealing 

with general provisions, allowed adherence to the Act to be 

either ccmplete or partial. 34 Thus, the General Act provided 

for three sets of treaties. It intended to reduce the 

likelihood of war ~ the provision of alternative procedures 

and~ promises of self-restraint in the use of forces. Though 

the signatories to the General Act were not many in number cy-

1939, .it was no doubt a step forward in creating an environment 

of general securit¥. 

The work of the Preparatory Commission was, therefore, 

expected to be easier; but in realit¥ it could not ·proceed 

on its given task of preparing for the World Disanmament 

conference because the Commission could not produce a draft 

Convention to be placed before the Conference. The differences 

of opinion that had hindered a consensus for a draft could 

not be removed cy- diplomatic i~iatives. 

34 For reports and discussions on the General Act and 
accompanying draft agreements, see League of Nations, 
Official Journal, May 1928, pp.610-706. 
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The first such diplomatic initiative was an Anglo

French private arrangement in 1928 so as to reach an agree

ment on the treatment of land and sea forces. "The gist 

of this V.Cl.s that in consideration of the withdrawal of the 

British opposition to the French standpoint in regard to 

trained reserves, France was prepared to accept a naval 

limitation~ categories ••• n 35 But this arrangement was 

not accepted by other l?o\-ters, especially Germany and the 

United States. 

The vexed question of naval annaments which was a major 

source of contention in the Prepara.tocy Commission was solved 

in the London Naval Conference of 19 30. Compranises were 

arranged and an agreement was reached on the limitation of 

naval annarnents in all categories. Following the British 

Prime Minister, ~ams~ MacDonald's visi·t to t.~e United States 

in 1929, t.~e Naval Conference in London was convened to 

which France, Italy and Japan were invited besides the Anglo

.~eric~n participation. There were some obstacles in the 

Conference t!Jn t prevented agreements. These were: the French 

rejection of the Anglo-~~eric~n proposal for tl1e extension to 

non-c<ipit.:tl ships of the WashL'lgton ratios; Italian claim 

to parit.t with France; and Japan's dissatisf:'\ction with the 

--·-·----
35 Gathocne-Hard_t, n.2, p.185. 
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inequalib.r :L11posed cy the Washin~....on '.rreaties and her claixn 

to parit;r with Great Bri·t.3.in and t."le United st.-J.tes in all 

C<=~. tegories. But sUbstantial agreement upon cert:lin i.rnportant 

points was re<1ched. Finally, a trcab.I was signed in April 

19 30. ~\ notable achievement of the London Conference was an 

agreement on the met.hod to be applied for t..~e lirnitation of 

naval armaments. This was found in the so-called 'project 

transactional', that is "i·t provided for t.11e basis of 

limi·tation to be total or • global' tonnage, not tonnage by 

categories, qui:. each Pm-1er was to make knovm the a.11ount of 

tonnage that it proposed to allocate to each categor.J and 

there was to be freedom, within cert:tin limits and on certai.n 

conditions to trnnsfer tonnage from one c.,_tegoxy to another ... 36 

Other areas of agreement were regulation of submarine warfare; 

extension of the washington Treaties for another fbre years; 

a limit on the tonnage and gun calibre of submarine and a 

regulation on capital· ships. Besides these canmon areas of 

agreement, tl1ere were some other areas in which Italy and 

France could not rcacl1 agreement. The fleets, therefore, could 

not be st"'.bilized. Yet, the London Conference marked a great 

advance. It encour8ged t.l1.e Preparato::y Commission to tackle 

the problem of land and air annaments. 

36 Ibid., p.l92. 
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'Ihe convening of a World Disanna111ent Conference had 

alreaey been too late. The world public opinion pressed for 

it. From 1928, there was a popular campaign in favour of · 

disarmament in evecy continent. 11 The Preparatocy Corrunission 

found awaiting in an ~ense sheaf of resolutions fo~~rded 

by bodies representing the Churches organized labour, women's 

movements and peace movements all over the world both inter

national and national.·• 37 All emphasized t..'le deep and growing 

sense of danger caused ~ the continued failure of the 

Corrunission, and demanded t.'&at there should be no further 

dela,:y. In the face of such pressing world public opinion, 

the Commission could no more delay. Again, in its session of 

April 1929. there was clear sign of readiness on.the part of 

France, Great Bri·tain, the United states, and Italy to 

compromise on methods and types of · limi·~tion. This was due 

to improved mutual understanding alld guarantees of security. 

so. the Commission was ·to finish its work soon for a world 

conference. 

vlhen the Preparator'~_[ Commission met in November 1930, i·t 

succeeded in concluding i·ts labours by the adoption of the 

draft Disar:nament Convention, the work on which had s't3.rted in 

37 Waltcra, n.lO, p.373. 
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March 1927. This paved tl1e way for convening a World 

Disarmament Conference. But it must be pointed out that 

when the Preparatocy Commission met in 1930, there was a 

changed situation L1 the world and it really unde:onined the 

whole basis of the Commission • s work. Herr stressman was 

dead; the Nazi Party was predominant in Germaey ~lhich was no 

longer reaqy to acquisce in t~e Versailles settlement, while 

ot."&er countries refused to, disarm. on the economic front, 'the 

post-war economic balance was shattered~ the Great Depression. 

Finally, the grmvth of totalitarianism in Germaey, Italy and 

Japan chanyed the politi.cal scene, threatening world peace. 

The Preparatory Commission had produced a draft Convention38 

to be placed before tile World Conference. on the whole, it was 

no more than a method. the actual figures being left to the 

Conference to decide. There remained disagreement on mazv 

points. so the Convention was passed not by unan.imous vote, 

but by a majority. "The USSR and Ge.onaey found themselves 

forced to vote against it, the first because the Convention 

did not go far enough to meet the expressed soviet desires and 

the second because no provision was included for the termination 

of Germaey •s inequalit¥ of status in the matter of disarmament 

imposed upon her cy the Treaty of Versailles. ~• 39 The swedish 

38 For the entire text, see Appendix B. 

39 Documents, n.32, p.l7. 
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and American delegates also expressed their disappoL,tment 

over the Convention. Nevertheless, the convention, in providing 

for a method of limitation of all forces for the world, marked 

a definite step in the direction of disarmament. 

The Convention had five chapters. Th.e first chapter 

dealt w:i.th effectives, the second with materials, tl:'e third 

was on annual budget expenditures, the fourth on chemical 

warfare, and the fifth chapter contained miscellaneous 

provisions. The Convention inserted the provisions of the 

London Naval Conference in laying down the li.rnitations for 

naval ann<unents. With regard to land and air ax:marnents, the 

Convention left blanks to be filled up cy the Conference. An 

innovative feature of the Convention was that it introduced 

budgetazy limitations to be applied to the total expenditure 

on land. sea and air forces. It also provided for the establish

ment of a Permanent Disarmament Commission with the general 

duty of supervising the implementation of the Convention and 

investigating any case in which one count:x:y might complain 

that another was not keeping within the prescribed limits. 

The draft Convention was, .by no means, a general agree

ment. Horeover, it had some obvious li.rnits. It did not 

contain. the actual figures which the armed forces were not 

to exceed; it provided no limitation of trained reserves; with 

regard to land armaments, it limited the cost of acquiring war 
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materials in the future, but left existing stocks Wltouched; 

and as for air armaments, it limited the number and horse

power of first-line planes but not those in reserves. 40 

'Ihe German protest against the Convention mostly stemmed 

from Article 53. 41 It provided that the Convention would not 

affect the obligations cy- \'Jhich signato.ty states were alreaqy 

bound.. The French and their allies interpreted it to refer to 

the military clauses of the Treaty of Versailles. This was an 

attempt to keep Germa~ a permanent disadvantage While allowing 

France and others to remain heavily armed. The German delegate 

Bernstoff was immediately recalled cy the Nazi Government. 

Except for France and her allies, almost all nations 

were dissatisfied with the Convention. Yet, it was finalised 

and adopted at the end ,of the Preparato.ty Commission's session 

in order t~ be placed before the world Disarn1ament Conference 

the date for which was fixed for 2 Februacy 1932. 

40 Walters, n.10, p.441. 

41 see Appendix B. 



Chapter III 

THE 'i~RLD DISARl~'.~..~.HENT CONFERENCE, 19 32-34 

By 19 32, vihen the first Horld Disarmament Conference was 

held, the preliminazy preparation for it had been finished with 

the adoption of the Draft Convention in 1930. At that time, 

there had alrea~ started a world-wide campaign for disarmam~nt. 

In Great Britain, a disarmament movement was inaugurated qy 

Mr Henderson, :President-Elect of the World Disarmament Conference. 

Thereafter, churches and religious institutions carried out' 

the movement. Anot..~er ];hase of the movement was represented 

~ the British signatures -- numbering over two million --

whic.'1 v1ere affixed to an international declaration in support 

of disarm~nent put fonv.ard, in the fir3t place, ~ the Women's 

International League.1 This declaration which was intended to 

be presented before the Disarmament Conference, was circula·ted 

in forty dii:ferent countries. In the United states, peace-

lovers pressed President Hoover ·to use all his influence to 

make the Conference a success; t~ey also arranged meetings on 

disarmament. In Italy, Mussolini hunself declared the 

necessit.y· of disarmament in the contemporary \~rld. How the 

public opinion was surcharged witil a sincere desire for disarma

ment becarne apparent \.·ihen the Disarmament Conference began with 

a reading ses3ion of petitions, messages and manifestations 

sent t¥ different organized bodies of t~e world. 

1 Arnold J. Toynbee, surv:?,Y of the ;I:_l1,te~national Affai:x:s, 
1931 (London, 1932), p.290. 
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'!be disarma:ment movement got a boost ·when the people 

actually came to realize economic evils of armaments. The 

Great Economic Depression was an eye-opener. As the Govern-

ments reduced expenditures on all fron·ts except on defence 

establishmen-ts to cope with this economic crisis, the 

enormous cos ·ts of defence and armaments came under attack. 

"It began to seem senseless to divert an ever-increasing 

proportion of a nation's ever-decreasing supply of resource's 

to the unproductive purposes of milita~ preparedness while 

business failed, barnes closed their doors and the unemplqy

ment lines lengthened." 2 Therefore, all sensible individuals 

and nations desired for an agreed general disarmament so that 

the 'WOrld economic order could be streamlined. 

Finally, the Disarmament Co~ference was facilitated py 

an Armaments Truce, originally proposed cy Italy in the League 

Assembly of 19 31. According to tb.e Truce: 

The .!\ssembly reque~;ts the Governments invited to 
the Disarmament Conference to prepare for this 
event by means of an armaments truce and 
accordingly, requests the Council to urge the 
Goverr~ents convened to the said Conference to 
give proof of ~~eir earnest desire for the 
successful issue of the efforts to ensure and 
organize peace and, without prejudging the 
decisions of the Conference or the programmes 

2 William R. Key lor, The Twentieth CentupJ vlorld 
(Ne\-J York, 1984), p.144. · 
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or proposals submitted to it qy each Govermnent 
to refrain from any measure involving an 
increase in their armaments. (3) 

~J 1 January 1932, the Armament Truce had been accepted 

~ fifbJ-four nations including the United states and the 

soviet Union. The secretacy-General of t:.l'E League announced 

that the Truce had been accepted for one year as from 

1 November 19 31 ~ the Governments invited to the Conference. 

Amidst such a favourable international situation, the 

world Disarmament Conference 4 as scheduled before, opened at 

Geneva on 2 Februar.t 1932. Its sessions cont.inucd till May 

193~. It had two distinct phases, the first phase co~~ring 

the entire 1932, and the second phase spanning the rest of 

the Conference period till May 1934. 

I 

The World Disarmament Conference was attended ~ the 

delegations of fifty-nine nations though invitations had been 

sent to sixty-four nations. It was a very comprehensive 

gathering wi·th many statesmen and experts. In the words of 

F .1?. Walters, "By the eminence of the principal delegates; 

3 League of Nations, Official Journal (Geneva), January 
1932, p.134. 

4 For a first-hand accoun~of the Conference, see, 
A.C. Temperley, The Whispering GalJ..~_Qf Euro:Q£ 
(London, 19 38) • 
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~ the nmnbers and qualifications of their expert advisers; 

by t.l-Ie importance for the vlhole world of the work they had 

assembled to perform; ~ the public interest, as sh~Mn ~ 

the crowds of journalists who reported its proceedings; it 

was at least the greatest since the Peace Conference of Paris ... s 

The President of the Conference was Arthur Henderson, 

who had been the Foreign Minister of the United Kingdom. 

Though t..~e vmole vJOrld had eagerly waited for the 

Conference with high hopes that a universal multilateral 

disarmament convention ,~uld be signed,~1e Conference had a 

very ominous beginning. Three cr.itical and dangerous 

develop~ents cast their shadow over the Conference -- t..~e 

Far-Eastern conflict resulting in the Japanese invasion of 

Manchuria; the stea~ rise of aggressive nationalism in 

Germa~ in the garb of Nazism; and the financial catastrophe 

that had fallen over Europe due to the Great Depression. 

Hm·;ever, the i.mr:lediate task of "t:lE Conference was to set 

up a machinery for its smooti1 functioning. First, it appointed 

itself as the General Commission for working p~lPQses. Then, 

it set up five commissions to discuss t.l-Ie details of the 

proposals made. These commissions ~re to grapple separately 

5 F.P. Walters, A Histo£1 of the League of Nations 
(London, 1952), vol.2, p.501. 
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with the questions relating to Land, Naval, Air arrnaments, · 

Defence Expenditures and Political Issues. Later on t~ro special 

corrunittees were appointed, one on Moral Disannamen-t and the 

other on Bacteriological and Chemical Warfare. The whole 

machinecy was kept under the direct supervision of a Bureau 

of fifteen, consisting of representatives of all the Great 

For the first few days, the Disarmament Conference held 

plena.x:y sessions in vlhich all principal delegates took part. 

At first, the Draft Disannament Convention, the product of 

five years work ~ the Preparatory Commission, was the basis 

of deliberations, but it was soon abandoned as new proposals 

came in. 

The first countcy to subnit a proposal to the Disarmament 

Conference was France. Its objective was the organization of a 

system of security which ,.,;ould remove from the French mind the 

fear-psychosis of invasion. So securi'Ly would precede disaona

rnent. 'Ihis was consistent with her profe;-5ed policy6 spelt out 

repeatedly after the Paris Feace. The chief French delegate 

Andre' 'l'ardieu, presented the proposal, "for placing civil 

6 France's official attitude tm·.rards the Disarmament 
Conference '\rJas stated at length in a memorandum issued 
on 20 July 1931. It reiterated the French cla:im for 
•security first•. In the League Assembly of september 
1931., M. Briand also expressed the same view. 
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aviation and bombing aircraft, end also certain material of 

land and naval forces, ~t the disposal of the League of Nations; 

for the creation of a preventive and repressive international 

force; for the political conditions upon which such measures 

depend; and lastly, for ne"' rules providing for the protection 

of civil population. 117 The salient features of the French 

proposal \'rere: internationalization of civil aviation under 

a regirne to be organized cy the League; Limitation of bombing 

aircraft; creation of an li1ternational police force under the 

League to prevent war and to aid the victim of aggression; 

and framing of rules for the protection of civil population. 

The proposal also asked for strengthening the general system 

of security cy compulsory arbitra.tion, identification of 

aggressor, an efficient organiz~tion of sanctions, and py 

their e.x'-....ension to cover breaches of 1:h= Disannament convention 

as "'ell as of the Covenant. The "Whole French plan put more 

emphasis on securicy than disarmament -- a harking back to 

France's old plans and demands. 

But it met ";ith irnrnediate opposition. No nation v1as 

ready to endorse the reorganizaticn of the League covenant 

system with additional commitments, as the French plan suggested. 

7 IX Disarmament, 1932, IX.25 {League of Nations 
fublic~tion), p.23. 
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The United states and Great Britain in particular were 

opposed to any idea of supra-national police force. Then, 

Gennany strongly opposed the French plan because it said 

nothing ho\-J to change the conditions imposed on her by the 

versailles Treacy. The general feeling in the Conference 

was that the French plan '\vas a manoeuvre to perpetuate her 

own annaments "tvhile decying the same to Gennacy and other 

revis~onist Powers. So this plan could not advance further'. 

The British and Amerlcan delegates did not lag behind 

in suhnit·ting their proposals to the plenacy Gession of the 

Conference. Their proposals made a seminal contribution to 

the evolution of the concept of ·~ualitative and quantitative 

disarrnament•. The British delegate, Sir John Simon, drew a 

distinction between the two methods of limiting arrnaments, 

known as ~ualitative and quantitative. ·The first was the 

exclttsion of certain defined weapons or methods from use in 

warfare by international agreement; and the second '\~s the 

method of fixing maxhnum limits beyond which the nations 

would not go. The British proposal emphasized qualitative 

disarmament, i.e., total prohibition or cutting-do,.m of 

offensive weapons. It stated that "special attention should 

be directed to such prohibitions or limitations as Hill 

weaken the attack and so remove temptation for aggression, 

and to methods of "ilarf21re vlhich are specially liable to cause 
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injucy to non-combatants • 118 The American delegate, Gibson, 

also dwelt on qualitative disarmarnent, and suggested a new 

criterion for limiting the number of men under arms cy 

allowing to each nation a fixed and absolute contingent for 

internal order and defence. 

In the plenacy session, the Russian delegate Litvinov 

criticized the French plan, and repeated the Russian plan ~or 

the abolition of all annaments. But it got luke\vaJ:m support. 

Germacy, with her claim for equality, presented a new 

plan for the reduction of a.nnarnents. She had rejected the 

Draft Convention of 1930, as mentioned in the previous chapter. 

But the Germans had promised at the Disarmament Conference that 

they would cooperate with other countries in reaching the 

right way to disarmament. It is in that spirit that the 

GeJ:man delegate presented a long and detailed scheme. Gerrnacy 

and the three other defeated Fov..T€rs had implemented the 

disarmament provisions, according to the· Faris Peace whereas 

others were yet to begin the process. The German plan laid 

do\'/Il a principle for disarmament: "There can be only one system 

of disarmament in future which must be equally applicable to 

all countries; such a system vJOuld produce an equitable and 

effective solution of the problem of disarmament if armament 

figures to be incorporated in it for all countries were fixed 

8 Documents on International Affairs, 1932 
(Londoh, 19 33), p .159. -
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at the possible level. 119 On the basis of this principle, 

the plan provided a detailed scheme as to reduction of land 

forces, naval forces, and air forces. As to land forces, 

it provided for volunta~ recruitment of personnel, forbade 

to maintain and use different size-guns in outside and inside 

fortresses and field-'l.·;orks, and prohibited tanl<"..s of evecy kind. 

Regarding naval forces, the plan provided that the maximum 

tonnage of the various types of vessels v-rould be reduced 

simultaneously with a proportional reduction of tonnage; 

that sul::marines v-,roul<i be abolishe~ and that naval personnel 

were to be recruited only cy voluntazy enlistment. As to 

airforces, the German plan prohibited air force of eve~kind 

as well as milita~ aviation. There v-rere also some general 

provisions in the plan that included among other things, 

complete prohibition of chemical arms, check on traffic in 

arms, and full and frctnk exchange of information as to 

armaments. 

The German claim for equality carne to be the insurrnount-

able obstacle to progress of the Disarmament Conference. Of 

course, it was natural for a nction clreaqy disarmed that its 

concern v:ould be less with the extent to vtlich other nations 

reduced their forces than v.1i th the disparity between their 

position and its own. 10 

9 IX.Disarrnarnent, 1932, n.7, p.30. 

10 GoM. Gathorne-Hardy, A Short HistofZ__Qf International 
Affairs 1920-1939 (London, 1968), pp.34s-49 • 
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Italy accepted the Gennan claim for equality, but 

rejected the French demand for fresh guarantees of security 

before disannament. She proposed a plan for total abolition 

of all t;;rpes of the most destructive annament_s, Whether on 

land, or sea or in the air. It went a long way towards meeting 

the Russian proposal. 

Other notable proposals to the plenaiy session of the 

Disarmament Conference were those of Poland, Turkey and Spain. 

The Polish proposal for •moral disannament• 11 was taken up 

for study cy- a special committee of the Conference. The 

Turkish and Spanish proposals raised the question of trade 

in and manufacture of arms, and this was also taken up for 

stuqr ~ a special committee. 

During the plenaiy session of the Conference that 

continued till 24 Februacy 1932, altogether nineteen proposals 

were sul:mi tted for discuss ion. Making an assessment of these 

proposals, Toynbee \>lrites that these \·rere guilty of intending 

to serve the special and vested interests of their authors 

than to provide a basis for common agreernent.12 

Though all these proposals differed Hidely, there was a 

11 It referred to reforms in national legislation, 
broadcasting, cinema, theatre etc. 

12 Arnold J. Tqr1~e, ~rvey of International Affairs, 1932 
(London, 19 33), p .208. 
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common ground that all armaments fell into b;vo main groups, 

offensive and defensive. In the proposals of France, 

Great Britain etc., this distinction Has ver::l much prominent. 

About thirt:f countries announced their acceptance of the 

concept of the abolition of offensive weapons. 'Ihus, 

qualitative disarmament gained credence in the Conference 

wh.ich broke for an Easter recess after Februa:ry 24. BUt 

it took some more days for the Conference to proceed definitely 

on the line of qualitative disannament. 

After the plena:ry session \·las over, the Disarmament 

Conference requested the General Commission to proceed to a 

preliminary study of all the proposals, and then to coordinate 

them with the Draft Convention of 1930. Accordingly, the 

Commission prepared a coordinating table which was published 

on. 8 March 1932 • Some QUestions \vere also framed which \-Jere 

referred to the General and Political Commissions. The General 

Commission imnediately requested the technical commissions to 

consider ti1ese questions. But nothing substantial came out of 

these attempts. 

\-Ji1en U1e Disannament Conference reassembled in April 19 32, 

the Americ2n delegate presented fresh proposals for qualitative 

disarmament.. Frunce opposed it and demanded 1 securit:f first• 

before any cons iderc.tion of disa.nnament or reduction of a.nns. 
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But the Conference at last approved the principle of qualita

tive disarrnament, i.e., the selection of certain classes on 

descriptions of weapons tl1e possession or uze of which should 

be absolutely prohibited 1::¥ a convention. Then the problem 

was to identify these classes of weapons vlhich mostly led to 

offensive \-larfare. 'I'he General Conu11ission entrusted this task 

of defining the offensive weapons as distinct from defensive 

\"leapons, to the Land, Naval and Air Commissions. 'lhey -v.~ere 

asked to identify these \veapons vJhose character was ~~e most 

specifically offensive or most effacacious against national 

defence or most threatening to civilians. 

But all the three Commissions failed in their \'lork. In 

each Corrunission, the milital:y experts could not reach a concensus 

as to offensive weapons. Thet.f were vigilant that their own 

countries suffered no reduction in militacy strength. So they 

tried to prove '~apons offensive or defensive in the light of 

their nw.tional interests. l'hey considered as defensive the 

categories of 2.rmaments ~chat were suited to their own countcy •s 

needs, and as offensive thone that did not. In the Naval 

Commission, for e.xample, the Bri·tish .::1nd American experts 

argued to prove battleships and air-craft carriers as defensive, 

but subnarines as offensive. To France, sul:marines were 

defensive and not injurious to civilians. Many lesser naval 

Fowers tre:.:.ted battleships and air-craft carriers· as offensive. 
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In the Air Corrunission, conflict was acute over t..~e nature 

of fighting aeroplanes. The Land Corranission \'laS virtually 

divided into three factions over tanks. one faction, 

comprising Germany 1 Italy 1 the Soviet Union and the Scandinavian 

countries, considered all t¥pes of ~~nks as offensive \'leapons; 

Britain and her Dominions maintained t~at only heavier tanks 

were offensive; and France and Japan considered those tanks 

as offensive which '~re capable of hitting modern fortifications 

of medium strength. 

Due to t~ese conflicting opinions, ~~e three Co~aissions 

could not produce unanimous reports. This result was intimated 

to the General Com~ission in June 1932. The special Committee 

on the Bacteriological and Chemical Warfare, ho,~ver, gave an 

unanimous report. It recommended that tt~e qualitative method 

of disannament should be "applied to the use of all natural or 

synthetic noxious substances; to appliances, devices or 

p~ojectiles specially constructed for the use of sud1 nomious 

bodies; to all methods for tl1e projection, discharge or 

dissemi~tion in any manner of pathogenic microbes or of 

infected subst;:J.nces; to· projectiles specifically intended to 

cause fires and; to appliances designed to attack persons cy 

fire, such ::'1S frame-projectors .. 1113 The work of other comrnittees 

like National Defence Expenditure Comrniss ion, Moral Disarmament 

13 Toynbee, n.12, p.231. 
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Committee and Committee on Effectives 'v-lCl.S not encouraging 

during thi·s time. Ho\'lever, the.f also submitted their reports 

to the General Com1nission in the second Heek of June. 

The cause of the failure of the three service Commissions 

to reach ary agreement was that they contained military experts. 

Agreement on such complex issues required t~e presence of 
. 

political representatives who were conspicious ~ their 

14 absence. In the vJOrds of F .J?. Walters: 

f¥ the mid-June 19 32, ti1.e Disannarnent Conference 
was totally bogged in a morass of tec~nical 
obstacles and complications \~ich were all the 
more paralysing in t~at they '~.-Tere for the most 
part not really technically at all, but forward 
to block t~e concrete suggestions for reduction 
of existing annaments. (15) 

On 22 June 1932, President Hoover presented ·totally a new 

set of proposals to a specially smnmoned session of the General 

Commission. This plan intended to approach the disannament 

problem on the basis of five principles. These were: 

(I 

i) The Briand-Kellogg Pact ·to 'Which 'v-Ie are all signatories 

can only mean that the nations of the world have agreed 

th<Yt. they \·Jill use their arms solely for defence. 

ii) The reduction should be carried out not only cy 

14 

15 

broad general cuts in annaments, but cy increasing the 

corn:;..n.ra·tive povJer of defence t.'Arough decreases in tb.e 

pm·Ier of the att::!.ck. 

c .K. Webster, The Lea~e of Nations in Theo.ry and 
fractice (London, 1933), p.200. 
Walters, n.5. u.508. 
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iii) 'Ihe annaments of the world have grm-m up in mutual 

relation to ead1 other; an~ speaking generally 1 such. 

relativity should be preserved in making reduc·tions. 

iv) The reductions must be real and positive. They must 

effect economic relief. 

v) There are three problems to deal ·1,-li th land forces, air 

forces, and naval forces. They are all inter-connected. 

No part of the proposals v1hich I make can be dissociated 

Jl 16 one from the other. 

B<J.sed on these principles, Hoover proposed reduction 

of the armaraents of the world by one-third. But this reduction 

would be applicable to the forces, over and above the force 

needed for internal police duties. Hoover, thus divided national 

forces into 'police component• and 'defensive canponent•, and 

applied the fonnula of one-third cut to the latter. His plan 

also envisaged the abolition of all tanks, all chemical warfare, 

mobile l~rge-calibre guns and bombing plans. 

The Hoover proposal reflected the American attitude in 

the matter of naval disannament, t."lat is to say, it worked out 

a simple mathematical proportion vmich paid ve~ little attention 

to obstacles of a practical nature. 17 During that time, the 

16 Documents, n.8, p.169. 

17 G<J.t'1orne-Harqy, n.lO, p.348. 
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existing ratios of forces between different countries 

represented varying capacity for aggression, as in sane cases, 

the forces had alreaqy constituted minimum defence ccrnponent, 

while in others they were too large. 18 So it was irrational 

and unscientific to reduce all cy the sa-me percentage. 

The Hoover proposal, as the American delegate Gibson 

remarke~ was clear, self-contained and comprehensive. It 

was in accordance wit.li the trend of debates at Geneva for it 

incorporated features like prohibition of air bombardment and 

other types of -v.reapons that had been suggested cy several 

delegates to the Disannament Conference. In accordance with 

this proposal, the United States was reaqy to destrC¥ a large 

number of tanks, heavy guns, and bombers that she possessed 

in her arrnou:ry. 

Italy and Russia accepted the American plan \'lithout al."¥ 

qualification. France objected to it as it did not mention 

a~thing about security. To the French objection, the American 

reply was that the adoption of the plan \·Jould in itself provide 

a sufficient guarantee of French securit¥ py maintaining 

existing relative strength. Gennaey accepted the plan as it 

seemed to fulfil her demand for equality, but she also wanted 

some modifications. Japan opposed the plan in toto. But the 

18 Ibid. 
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British opposition was the most vocal. Though there was much 

support in some sections of ~1e British opinion, the Government 

gave a cool reception to it. The Americ~n plan meant that the 

British Empire had to do most of ·the sacrificing, at least in 

cruisers. The British Government published a declaration on 

7 July 1932 suggesting some new proposals for naval and air 

disarmament. 

DUe to tl1ese conflicts of li1terests, tl1e Hoover proposal 

could not make adv3nce in the Conference. Now the mood at 

the Conference was one of frustration and intense irritation 

at the delay in reac1'iing aro.t agreement. The American, British 

and Frend1 delegates proposed that ~he Disarmament -Conference 

should adopt a re-solution sumrning up the progress made so far. 

- d' l 1 t' 19 d d ul::.mitted Accor ~ng y, a reso u ~on was prepare an s 

to the Conference on 20 July. It was ·divided into five parts, 

the first of ;;-.rhich was the preamble. The rest four were named 

respectively: 1 Conclusions of the First Phase of ~~e Conference;• 

'Preparation of ~~e second Ph~se of the Conference', 'General 

Provisions 1 , and 1 Armaments Truce 1 
• 'Ihe resolution expressed 

finn determination of the Conference to achieve substantial 

reduction on the basis of Article 8 of the League Covenant and 

as a s·3quel to the Kellogg-Briand Pact. Then it decided: 

19 For the text, see, Documents on International Affairs, 
1932, pp.178-83. 
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i) That a substantial reduction of arm&~ents shall be 

effected to be applied py a general convention alike 

to land, naval and air al.""ffiarnents. 

ii) That a primacy objective shall be to reduce. the means 

of attack. 20 

'lhe resolution also noted agreements reached on various 

aspects of air and land-disarmament. Finally, it requested the 

Bureau to continue its work of examining various problems 

during the adjournment so as to facilitate the next session 

of the Conference. 

The resolution was passed by forty-one votes; eight 

countries (including Italy) abstained, and two (Germaey and 

Russia) voted against it. 21 Those voting for it were not 

satisfied because of absence of arw achievement to record. 'lhey 

regarded the resolution as a failure of ~~e Conference's efforts 

for disannament. 

Germany • s refusal to vote for the resolution was the 

outcome of her insistence for recognition of her clai.rn to 

equalicy. Germany ha~ all along, insisted that the other 

20 Docunents, n.a, pp.178-79. 

21 E~q· Carr, International Relations between the~ 
World wars, 1919-1939 (New Yorl(, 1967);:P:la6. 
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Po'l.vers must either reduce their .o1rms to the Versailles level 

or recognize her r:-ight to re-ann. vJhen the resolution '!.-las 

put forth in the Conference, t~e German delegate Nadoln¥ not 

only voted against it but also announced that his coun·tr;y 

would not participate in the further work of the Conference 

until the principle of equaliuJ of rights had been definitely 

recognized. Gennaey • s claim for equalit:.t had been more 

vociferous with the installation of Papen's Government. Italy 

supported t..~e German claim and the Italian delegate Balbo 

abstained from voting on the resolution. Henceforward, Italy •s 

policy bec;:'lffie more and more harmonized with that of Germany. 

It now beci1me a matter of serious concern for France v-lhich 

feared concerted action between Germarw and Italy. 

After adoption of ~~e resolution, the Disarmament 

Conference broke for a recess. On 16 September, the German 

Government made the official notification of its withdrawal 

from the Conference. It v1as -follmved cy a British note to 

Germar:w which strongly criticized Ge.r:ma~.f's claim to equality 

and challenged ~~e legal correctness of Germany's interpreta

tion of the disarmament provisions of t~e Versailles Treaty. 

But Gex:marr_/ remained UI"¥ielding. so when the Disarmament 

Conference re-assembled in October, Ger.many's seat lqy vacant. 

But the Conference referred to the Bureau the questions raised 

cy the July resolution. Due to the absence of the German 
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delegate, the Bureau soon found itself faced with a deadlock 

which prevented all progress. 

In this hopeless situation, the only note'l(lOrthy feature 

i•Jas a new .::xerk:h proposal for securi cy • It was presented. by 

France in view of the rising German menace. It also intended 

to make some concessions to the German demand for equali t.Y. 

Regnrding the organizaticn of securit_y, this proposal divided 

the states ()£ the vTorld into three concentric circles. The 

outermost circle would comprise all the Powers represented at 

the Conference. These Fov-1ers would be called u:pon to establish 

in an effective manner the following principles: 

a) All;! v.;ar undertaken in breach of the Faris Pact is a 

matter of interest to all the Pm.,€rs and shall be 

regarded as a breach of the obligations assumed towards 

each o:: them; 

b) In the event of a breach or threat of a breach of the 

Paris Fact, the said POvJers shall concert together as 

promptly as possible -v!ith a view to appealing to public 

opinion and agreeing upon the steps to be taken; 

c) In application of the :Pact of Parj.s outlavling v.J'ar, e.rry 

breach of that Pact shall involve the prohibition of 

direct: or indirect economic or filk"'l.ncial relations \-vi th 

the aggressor count.ry. The Powers shall undertaJ\:e to 
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adopt the necessa~ measures to make that prohibition 

~ediately effective; 

d) The said Powers shall declare their determination not 

to recognize a~ defacto situation brought about in 

consequence of the violation of an international 

undertaking. 22 

The second circle would consist of the members of the 

League. They v.1ere to give full effect: to the obligations 

imposed upon them under the Covenant23 and the treaties they 

had signed in confonnity with the Cavenan'c. 

The innermost circle would canprise of the European states 

for whom a special organi?.~tion \':auld be arranged involving 

political and militu.zy arrangements. Based on equality of 

defensive st<:ttus, the proposal a :imed at (a) reducing the 

offensive character of the national forces in accordance vlith 

the principle laid down in the American proposal of 22 June 1932, 

and (b) specializing certain things with a view to the most· 

urgent OI-'€rations involved in the common action provided in 

the Covenant of the League. For attaining these two aims, the 

French plan proposed the reduction of defensive forces of the 

European States to a uniform general type; the stationing of a 

22 Documents, r...8, p_.220. 

23 See Appendix A. 
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small number of speciC~.lized w1its at the disposal of the 

League for joint action; and the total \·iar materials of the 

contracting Fowers to be internationRlly supervised and 

organized. 

The French plan treated the German claim to equality as a. 

political problem. It envisaged 11 an equitable solution of this 

problem in the interests of general peace, cy- the progressive 

equalization of the military status of the various countries 

and by an equal participation in the burdens and advantages of 

the organization of ccmmon action, all question of re-aJ:lllarnent 

being ruled out .• n? 4 

The French plan v.'as an exercise in futilicy. Germany did 

not accept it as a basis on v..rhich it would return to the 

Disarmament Conference, but other Pow~rs appreciated ito The 

United states supported it because it contained certain elements 

of the Hoover plan and because it did not seem to be incompatible 

w:ith the principle of an all-round cut of one-third v1hich Herbert 

Hoover had suggested.25 Great Britain favoured the French plan 

because it did not ask her to take ne\v obligations. 

But the French plan could not make arry advance. The 

German issue domiP..ated everything else. It became apparent 

24 Documents, n.8, p.219. 

25 Tqynbee, n.12, p.281. 
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that unless a satisfactory solution to the German problem 

was found out, the Disarmament Conference could not progress. 

So Great Britain and France started diplomatic negotiations 

with Germany to bring her back to the Conference table. The 

British Prime Hinister Ramsay HacDo:nald himself went to Geneva 

and the French premier too. They joined in talks with Neurath, 

the German Foreign Minister, Baron Aloiri, xussolini 1s 

representative, and Norman Davis, bead of the American 

delegation. 26 The result was the Five-l?ov1er Agreement, signed 

on 11 Decer.1ber 1932. It made a unique compromise between the 

German claim to equality and the French search for securicy. 

Germany was provided 1 equality of rights in a system which 

would provide securit;r for all nations. • This meant that the 

disarmament clauses of the Paris Peace Treaties would be 

replaced cy a future convention in which Germany v1ouJ.d possess 

equality of rights 'l.vith other nations. _The Five-l?o~r~er Agreement 

also provided that the four European Powers (Great Britain, 

France, Germany and It2ly) would not resort to war to settle 

their differences. 

On these tenns, Germany- ret~ned to the Disarmament 

Conference. It v.-as really a moral victory for Germaey because 

France recognized her equality of status in armaments, and this 

26 George scott, The Rise and Fall of the League of Nations 
(London, 1973), p.271. 
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victocy would contribute to the restoration of her international 

' . 27 -!-'h • 
pres~~ge. But 4!e Agreement was effect~ve only for a short-

time. It solved the imrnediate problem of German;y 1 s return to 

the Conference. But in practice, the promise of equalit¥ within 

a system of common securit¥ was meaningless because if the French 

got security, there would be no equality of status, and if they 

did not get security, there would be no equality. 28 

However, the return of Germany was hailed throughout the 

world. The General Commission of the Conference took a very 

satisfactory note of the Five Power Agreement. Then the Disarma-

rr.ent Conference was adjourned until 31 Ja.nUcll:Y 1933. During the 

last months of 1932, the work of various technical canri1issions 

did not make much progress. But the Commission on Defence 

Expenditure had made some progress in its work. It could 

collect reports of almost twenty countries regarding their 

defence expenditure. 

The first year of the World Disarmament Conference, thus, 

ended without acy substantial achievement. Agreement was reached 

only on prohibition of chemical and bacteriological warfare. 

Vast areas of disaDliament remained to be settled. A fresh 

27 ~qynbee, n.12, p.290o 

28 A.J.P. Taylor, The origins of the second world~ 
(Middlesex, 1981), p.96. 
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approach to the problem of disarmament was required. 

Henderson, the President of the Conference, hoped that 'When 

it \VOUld reassemble the •period of waiting' v1ould be over and 

the ':reriod of definite dec is ion • \vould start. 

II 

The Disarmament Conference re-ussernbled in January 1933r 

But the Five Power Agreement of December 1932 itself \vas not a 

stable one. It was differently interpreted by- France and 

Germany in accordance with their national interests. The 

French interpreted the phrase 1 equalicy of rights in a system 

which would provide :::;ecuricy for all nations • to mean that the 

establishrnent of a satisfacto.ry system of securicy would precede 

any system of equalizing the armaments of France and Germany; 

Germany, on the other hand, tried to direct all her efforts 

towards the attainment of equality in armaments at the earliest 

possible moment. 29 Due to these conflicting interpretations, 

the bridging of the Franco-German gulf was temporazy. Moreover, 

the advent of Hitler to pm ... >er in Januazy 1933 accentUated the 

difference between these tv·lO countries. 

'lhis difference was manifested 'llvhen the Bureau met in 

the last \·.eek of Januazy 1933 to decide the course of action of 

29 Arnold J. Toynbee, survgy of the International Affairs 
1933 (London, 1934) 1 p.225. 
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the General Commission. During a discussion of the report on 

supervision and functions of the Permanent Disarmament Commission, 

the French and German points of view clashed vlithout any 

possibility of compromise. 

'lhe General Commission met on 2 Februacy 1933. For the 

first fe'I;..T days, it \vaS preoccupied with the French plan for 

securicy which has been discussed in foregoing pages. The German 

and Italian delegates criticized the plan on the ground that it 

did not make adequate provision for immediate and effective 

reduction of aL~aments. As the discussion proceeded, it became 

apparent tha·t the plan had no chance of general acceptance. 

Although it vJas not really wi thdra-vm, it was tacitiy shelved. 

Before the General Commission re-assembled, there was a 

general feeling that the Conference should avoid inconclusive 

discussions, and concentrate upon questions on -.,,hich agreement 

seemed tc be Hitbin reach. With thls objective in mind, the 

British Government drafted a proposal \..hich \vas sul:mitted to 

the Bureau. It contained directions for the Bureau 11 to agree 

on a programne of v.rork which 'lrJould enable the Conference to 

emboqy in a Convention the proposals made by various delegations 

since the opening of the Conference •1130 These directions were: 

to discuss tor a solemn affirrnation cy all the European states 

30 IX. DisaLmament, 1933 Ix.r (League of Nations Publication), 
p.1. 
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not to resort to force; to initiate stuqy by continental 

European States for reaching political arrangements for 

mutual cooperation; to apply the principles that the new 

Disarmament Convention would replace the disarm~1ent Chapters 

of the Paris Peace Treaties and that the ne\>1ly expressed 

limitations -v;ould last for the same period, and be subject to 

some methods of revision for all the Powers; and to ernbod,y in 

the Disarmament Convention first an undertaking by the signa:toJ:Y 

states for a new Convention before the expir.t of the old one, 

and, secondly, provisions for qualitative equalib..r in vrar 

materials ·t.oget!1cr wit~ reduct.ion of the armies of the 

Continental European States to an uniform general t¥pe of 

. t• 31 organJ.za ~on. The Bureau adopted the British draft proposal, 

and referred to the Political CoMnission the questions of an 

affirmation ag~inst resort to "'~r and of European mutual 

cooperation. Other questions ·Here postponed. 

Throug~out ·~1e first weeks of the re-assembly of the 

Disarmament Conference, there v1as still a wide gulf bet~:Jeen 

France and Germany. In the discussion of the General Commission 

on questio1s of principles relating to effectives, France and 

GennaT.¥ oppo.::.:;ed each other • s resolution. ~-Iowever, the Special 

Effective Col.!Elittce cnrried on its l . ...:ork. On 14 l"Jarch, t.his 

Corn.rni tt.ec recommended to t.~e General Corruniss ion that in countries 

where pre-ft1ili tary or J.X..'l.ra-ulili·tary- instruction existed, it 

31 Ibid. 
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should be regulated and supervised in such a 1.vay that account 

could be taken of it in computing effectives, and ·that 

Governments -;.;hich did not feel competent ·to take the needed 

measures to that end should be required to prohibit: pre

militaxy and para~ilitary instruction altogetl1er. 32 France 

and GennurrJ clashed in t.'le Air Corrunission over the issue of 

internationalization of civil aviation. ~~ile France favoured 

internationaliz::J.tion, Gennany stood for the: abolition of 

military and naval aircraft and prohibition of air bombardment, 

but con~:;iderecl ·that regulation and control of civil aviation 

v1ould be sufficient. Not.hing could be settled, and the issue 

was referred to a su.b-cornmittee. 

In Februar.f and l'1arch, the Political Commission of the 

Conference C<trried on discuss ion first on the British proposal 

of t..'le solemn a:Efinnation 1¥ the European St0.tes, and second 

on the French proposal for a European pact. of mutual assistance. 

on the fonner, the Comrniss ion accepted a declaration v-.rhich 

stated that the question of giving universal effect to the 

proposed oblig0tion would be left open for the t:ime being, and 

that resort to force would be prohibited on ti1e sw~e term as 

resort to wnr \'laS prohibited in the Kellogg Pact. 33 On the 

32 Toynbe·~, n.29, p.241. 

33 Ibid. 1 pp.244-45. 
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French proposal, after much debate and discussion, it -.;as 

decided to appoint a sub-cormnittee on securi~cy that would 

first e:xami..De the qu.estion of aggression34 and then consider 

the Frend1 proposal for a European pact. 

In spite of these labourious discussions in different 

commissions and comnittees, the Disarmament Conference did 

not sh0'\'1 any sign of reaching a general Convention. Many 

countries abstained from voting on a~ important issue 

regarding reduction of armarnents because they vJere not ready 

to commit th.ernselves to anything in the then prevailing state 

of international tension. The situation in the Far East had 

alreaqy deterior8.ted due to the Japanese aggres~;ion on I1anchuria. 

In the last week of Februai.y, Japan also notified her L1tention 

of resigning from ·the League, though her representative 

continued to take part in i:.t~e Disarmament Conference. But the 

most serious concern for Europe at that time Has the emergence 

of Hitler who had become the Chnncellor of the German Reich on 

30 Januacy 1933. The aggressive nationalism of Geimr"ll'¥ coupled 

with t~e intention of a massive programme of unilateral re-arma-

ment cast its shadmv over the Disann~unent Conference. France now 

became mor<-...! voci.fercJl.W in her demand for secur it.t through a 

European pact of mutual assistance and through t"&s stand::lrdization 

of European forces. The Conference reached a stage of deadlock. 

34 The <-luestion of aggression had been raised in the Russian 
and Belgian proposals. 
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But. the Conference soon got a nev1 lease of 1 ife -vJhen 

the British Prime Hinister Ramsay l1acDonald laid before it a 

ne~,, plan for disarmament. Submitting his plan on 16 !-'arch 

1933, MacDonald. said: "The British plan -would satisfy' noboc'.ly; 

it vms not a shpp-windovr affair or a message from Hars, but a 

business document covering the \vhole field of disarmament ••• 

It aimed a·t preventing an adj ournrnent at this moment v.Ihich 

would be t~e most heart-breaking confession of failure that the 

Conference could indulge in. 1135 This plan, popularly known as 

36 the 1 .t-1acDonald plan• had the advantage of suggesting for the 

first time actual figures of effectives and aeroplanes, together 

with li.rnitation of mobile guns cy calibre and of tanks by weight. 

The plan had five parts. Part I relating to securit:¥, was based 

on ~~e Kellogg Pact and provided for a conference in the event 

of a breadi or threatened breach of this Pact. Part II dealt 

Hith the reduction of effectives in accordance \vith a table 

whia.'1 proposed m.unbers for each State as a basis for further 

discussions It also dealt with materials on a qualitative basis. 

Part III Hith the title 'Exchange of Infonnation• was to be 

drafted l?:ter on 1.-!hen oJcher provisions of the plnn ~re 

implemented. Part IV banned chemical, incendia~ and bacterio-

logical warfare. Part V related to t~e canposition, function 

35 Docum~n·ts on International ~£fairs 1933 __ (L,ondon, 1934) ,p.139. 

36 For tJ.1e i:ull text, see, .QQ.£~SL_Qn International Affairs 
1933, pp .151-94. 
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and supervision of ~1e Permunent Disannament Conference. A 

noteHorthy feature of the plan H<ts that it provided for a 

transitional period of five yec.rs from a oeriod of annament 

to a period of disarmament. The provisions of ~~e plan were 

applicable only to this transitional stage. 

11The presentation of the British Draft Convention was, 

in IIT.i judgement, the psychological moment for savi."1g t..'le 

Conference, 1137 said A .c. Temper le-y. It Has really so because 

it tried to satisfy Frrl.nce, Germany and the United states by 

giving sorr.e concessions to each of t.."lem. Bu·t \-.rhen debi3.te 

started over ~1e British Draft, t~ere was marked difference of 

opinions among the delegates of different countries. Its 

omissions and contents were criticized and some modifications 

were sugges~ced. Bu·t Italy gave its unqualified approval to the 

plan. France emphasized the relation between security and 

disarmament, and ins:S::.ed that there must be no German re-

armament. Germany-, on the other hand, emphasized on her claim 

to equalibJ which was tacitly provifud in t'le plan. Though 

the vie~r1s of ?ranee and Gennany vJere irreconcilable, t.rw 

General Corru:-tiss ion fi:n..:tlly accepted t.re NacDonald plan as the 

basis of future discussion. Thereafter, the Conference 

adjourned for the Easter holidc1ys o 

37 A .c. Temperley, The Whis:12ering Gall~ of Europe 
(lorH'ion, 1938), p.243. 
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·when it reassembled on 25 April, the General Comrniss ion 

vias confron-ted with a number of <3.111enchents to the NacDonald 

plan. Bu·t the mos·t intransigent one "''as the German package of 

amendments to Part II of the plan. It proposed to include 

trained reserves among effectives, to limit the number of 

overseas forces stationed near the home, and to refer the 

question of the standardization of continental militacy forces 

to the Pe~"lilanent. Disarmament Conference. The underlying torie 

of these proposals was to secure for Germany equalit¥ of rights 

in armaments ;:1nd to guarantee the securib..[ of t.l&e Reich. But 

France opposed the German proposals on the ground that they 

destroy-ed t.~e very basis of t.i1e pl;:Jn. The Dritish delegate 

also disagreed vli th the Gennan proposals • So no progress 

could be made in the work of the General Commission. The 

situation was complicated on 11 Hay 1933 by the publication in 

the Gennan press of an article cy Freilierr Von Heurath, which 

made a tacit declaration of Genna~'s intention to re-arm. 

The L~edi~te reaction was an Anglo-French threat to Germany 

of L11posing the sanctions of the Treabz of Versailles. On 

13 May, t,.~e German Vice-Chancellor Papen reacted to the Anglo

Frend1 t.ltrE:!at by making a speech in vhich he eulogized 'lt~nr and 

emorted Germu.n mo·thcrs to be prolific in order tl1at their sons 

might perish in adequate m.nnbers on the battlefield. 38 

38 Gu.thorne-Harq{, n.10, p .352. 
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Thus, -vihen the prospect for a.rw general agreement 

seemed darJ-., on 16 Hay, :President Roosevelt sent a message 

to all the nations taking part in b.~e Disannament Conference 

and the ensuing vlorld Economic conference, requesting them 

not to let these conferences fail. Otherwise, the results 

would be disastrous to peace and stability, both political 

and economic. Roosevelt also put fol:"'.vard his disarmat'·nent 

formula. Its chief ingredients were that the conference 

must abolish all offensive weapons; and that eve:ry nation 

\vould accept the draft Convention proposed by lilacDonald, sign 

a treaty of non-aggression and pledge itself not to send armed 

forces across frontiers into ~~e territory of another count~. 39 

On 17 :t-1ay, Hitler announced the official policy of Gennany. 

This announcement was reassuringly statesmanlike and 

une:>q?ectedly conciliato:ry. Hitler declared that Gennany 

had no in·tention of using force in support of her claims7 

that t.~e German Government accepted the l"lacDonald plan; and 

that tl1e defence forces of Germa~ would not be abolished unless 

at least c ... ualitative equality was conceded to her. He also 

struck a warning note that Germany \..UUld not allow itself to 

be reduced to perpetual degradation. 

This speech produced relaxation of tension in Europe, and 

cleared the air to a marked degree. The Gennan obstructive 

39 Scott, n.26, pp.278-79o 
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attitude now being abandoned, the first reading of b~e 

.HacDonald plan could be made. A favourable impression \vas 

created cy a further policy declaration 40 b-y the United States 

whic~ was made in the General Commission cy the American 

delegate Norman Davis. It was a highly important landmark 

from the point of view of disarmament as well as of security. 

In regard to disarmament, the United States showed its readiness 

to take the German Government at their words and to accept the 

solution of the problem of equalib.J in armaments; in regard to 

security, the United States was also reaqy to consult with 

other States in case of a threat to peace. 

Thereafter, the General Co~mission made a detailed stuqy 

of the :V~cDonald plan. In the meantime, t-be Security Committee 

that had been appointed cy the Folitical Commission, finished 

its worl~ of defining aggression and fixing measures to be taken 

against an aggressor. It was discussed in the General Commission 

in relation to the NacDonald plan. \-hen the I1acDonald plan was 

discussed in detail, there was revealed fundamental difference 

of opinions on evecy important issue. Throughout the discussion, 

the French delegates submitted amendments so as to secure 

guarantee of security. The important issues of difference 

that came out during the discussion of the plan -were Japan's 

40 For detailed discussion, see the sur~ o~_!~ernational 
Affaif§. 1933, PF .273-76 .. 
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reservation on naval limitation, the Russia 1 s interest in a 

nevr regior1al security system based on a specific definition 

of aggression, and the French emphasis on provisions dealing 

with inspection and investigation. HO't•1ever, finally, on 

7 June 1933, the lv'JaCDoilc.1.ld plan was accepted cy the General 

Corrnnission as the basis of the future Convention. On the 

follovJing day, the Commission adjourned. Before its adjourn

ment on 8 June, the Co~mission discussed two reports submitted 

'by the Conuni ttee for the Regulation of the Trade in, c:md 

Frivate and State Manufacture of Arms and Implements of war, 

and the National Defence Expenditure Commission. 

During this period, c>. Four-Fmver f'act41 v;as signed 

betv~en Great Britain, France, Germany and Italy. Its original 

sponsor, Hussolini, had the idea of giving some real concession 

to Germany and of some territorial revision of the Feace 

Treaties so as to keep the peace of Europe. Had this Pact 

been implE:mented, it would have relaxed tension betv.reen France 

42 and Italy, <'1 nd betw-een France and Gerrnany • But it could not be 

implemented as Germa~' withdrew from the League in October. 

41 The Fact, signed on 8 June 1933, had four articles 
'lt.rhich provided that the four Signatory Fov-iers would 
maintcin the peace of Euro~€; that there should be 
revision of Peace Treaties within the framev.Jork of the 
League; that Germany would be permitted to obtain 
equ.alj:ty of rights if the Disarmament Conference failed; 
and ti1at the four PO\-.ters would act together in political, 
economic and colonial affairs. 

42 Temr~rley, n.37, p.245. 
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During the adjournment of the Disarmament Conference, 

its President Henderson went on a 'disarmament pilgrimage• 

to the principal European capitals. His miss ion \'laS to 

reconcile divergent points of view. Private negotiations 

were also carried on to settle disputes over the various 

points in the HacDonald plan. But Henderson was unable to 

get aeything done. 

As the months passed, the Euro~€an situation became 

more and more critical. The emergence of Nazi regime in 

Germa~ increased tension in the ~Drld. Its pressure on 

Austria mounted, and there were reports of re-armament of 

Germany. Fr.:mce became reluctant to reduce her armaments 

until the system of control and supervision of the execution 

of any Disarmament Convention had been tesJced. It meant that 

in the prevailing situation, France \'ranted first a probation 

period of some years 1 duration in 1rbich the system of supervision 

and control would be tested before the actual disarm~1ent took 

43 place. The French point of view was accepted cy Great Britain, 

Italy and the United States. All these J?o'lr.ers agreed to extend 

the vtl.ole period of the Disarmament Convention to eight years. 

This ·would be divided into two parts: during the first period, 

which vvould last for four years, there ,.;ould be a system of 

international supervision over annaments and the prohibition 

43 Toy nbee, r.. 29, p. 29 4 • 
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on ai¥ increase in Gennan armaments would remain in force; 

the disarmament provisions of the Convention woulq be put 

into effect1 G.urin<J the next phase on the basis of canplete 

equality. This was a marked departure from the l'bcDonald plan 

which had suggested five years as transition period and 

asked :i.rornediate disarmament after the adoption of the plan. 

So it 'Has obvious that Germany would not accept the new plan 

which \'JOUld again postpone for four years her attainnent of 

equality of status in annaments. vhen the new proposal was 

laid before Germal1f, she did not oppose the stages of the 

Disanmament Convention, but claimed the right to possess 

samples on protocypes of ai¥ weapons which Here retained by 

otli.er PO'I .. ers during the first pericd. But the Frend1 and the 

British vrere unwilling to accept this German amandnent. 

The Bureau of the Conference met on 14 October 1933 and 

the proposal "lrvas presented for consideration. On that very day, 

Germany an.."lounced her vii thdrav!al from the Disannarnent Conference, 

and let.ter served notice of her intention to resign from the 

League. But at the same time, she reiterated the desire of 

her gov~rr~ent to guarantee the peace of Euro~nd agree 

aey actual disarmament of the world. In a broadcast speech, 

Hitler repeat:ed the offer. 

,'Z\fter the withdrawal of Gennany from the Disarmament 

Conference, all hopes for any real measure of reduction or 

limitation faded a\vay o The Bureau recommended to the General 
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Commission first to adjourn till December 1933, and then again 

recorrunended adjournment for a time in order to allo\v 'parallel 

and supplementacy 1 efforts through diplomatic channels so as 

to reach an agreerrent. Understandably, most countries regarded 

the Disarmament Conference without Germany as empty of meaning; 

and all the major powers '\·1ithdrev1 their ministers, leaving only 

officials to represent them. 44 

During this recess, some diplomatic efforts v;ere made to 

reach an acceptable formula for disarmament. In December 1933, 

Hitler stc"J.ted the terms on vJhich Gennaey v1ould resume the 

disarma~ment negotiations. These included a conscript army of 

300,000 admission of all sorts of weapons, freedom of civil 

aviation from supervision, and the immediate return of the 

Saar territocy. 45 France rejected these terms outright. But 

Great Britain and Italy evolved new proposals, conceding to a 

large part of the German claim to re-armament. 'lll.ey also 

provided for consultations in order to meet the French demand 

for security. But France rejected these new proposals. Now, 

in order to sav~ the situation, the British Prime Minister 

Anthoqy visited Paris, Berlin and Rome. ModifYing the original 

terms, Hitler made an offer to Eden to accept any l:imit for the 

44 Scott, n.26, p.289. 

45 Gathorne-Harqy, n.lO, p.354. 
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German anny which \VOUld be equally acceptable for the French, 

Italian and Polish armies. ·But the French Government opposed 

it as 'legalization of German re-armament.• Some days after, 

the French were not reaqy even to accept any guarantee of 

security because the German budget for 1934-35 showed an 

increase of 90 per cent over the militacy estimates for the 

previous financial year. Thus, failed all negotiations for 

a compromise on the disarmament issue. 

There were suggestions for winding up the Disarmament 

Conference. But there emerged also two other vievrs on the 

future of the Conference. One vie'l:l supported the adjournment 

till political situation improved, but the other vievr was in 

favour of notifying to the League Council the inability of the 
. 

Conference to reach agreement and asking it to appoint a small 

committee of Great Po\~rs for a settlement. Small states like 

Denmark, N0 n1ay, sweden, Spain and Switzerland naturally did 

not support the latter view. In ¥ay 1934, a suggestion came 

from the Russ ian delegate l'-1axim Litvinov that the General 

Commission should concentrate its \vork on the question of 

organization of security. This proposal w-as supported cy 

the Frend1. 

When tne General cornre1iss ion of t.re Conference met on 

29 ~~ 1934, for the last time, there was a division of states 

into •security first• grcup led ty Russia and France, and the 
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Anglo-Americc.n 'Disarmament first• group. The fonner \·lanted 

that the Conference should concentrate efforts on organization 

of securi i:y, but the latter group sponsored the idea of 

adjournment of the Conference and of resumption of disa~~ment 

talks in favourable conditions.. The two other suggestions, 

i.e., winding up the Conference altogether and appointment of a 

small ccrm~ittee for disarmament, did not get any support. 

'Ihe Fresident of the Conference, Arthur Henderson, 

h irnself \·;a~:. convinced that security was t."l.e outstanding problem 

of th12 ·tine, but he did not.~ approve the plan of the 1 Securit~{ 

first• groupo He gave his own acti:on plan v.rhich recorr.r:1ended 

that the Russ ian proposal for pacts of mutual ass i.stance should 

be referred to "l:h= Governwents; that one of the existing 

comrnittees should deal vlith guarantees of execution; and that 

the President of the Conference should make himself responsible 

for further political preparations for the resumption of the 

46 Disarmament Ccnferenceo The French delegates suggested some 
47 ' 

modifications. The amended plan was approved cy the Bureau 

and adopted by the General Commission on 8 June. The plan 

retained the Russian proposal for pacts, renovated the Air 

Commission and the Conunittee on the Hanufncture of and Trade in 

46 Arnold J .. Toynbee, ~~of Interna·tional Affairs 19 35 
(Lonuon, 19 36), vol .. 1, p.40. 

47 For u1e full text, see Documents on International Affairs 
~ (London, 1935), pp .. 171-73. 
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Anns, and gave the task of dealing security questions to 

two special conuni ttees. The modified plan was thus a 

compromise bet~~en •securit¥ first• and 1 disarm~uent first• 

groups. 

Thereafter, the Conference tvas adjourned,· it never met 

again. But t.l-}e Committees, appointed according to the ne\v 

plan, continued their work. The Security Committee adopted_ a 

report laying down certain general principles which would 

govern t.~e cone lus ion of regional security pacts. 'Ihe Corruni ttee 

on the ¥anufacture of and Trade in Anns, after much deliberations 

recognized unanimously national responsibility for national 

control, and reached an agreement on equal treatment of State 

and private ma.nufacture. The old National Defence Budget 

Corrunission had alrea<:W su.hnitted to the Conference a draft 

Convention on the international supervision of national defence 

expenditures bj' means of publici"b.f. But the reappointed Air 

Corrunission was still-born; it did not meet at all. Hmvever, 

the work of these comrni·t:tees and canmissions was meaningless 

in the absence of a universal disarmament Convention. 

E¥ 1935, the Disarmament Conference was almost non

existent. The European si tua.tion had already been tense. 

Totalitarianism was in ascendancy, threatening the very 

existence of democracy all over the v.urld. So at¥ talk of 

·:·eduction or limitation of arms was just a •cry in wilderness 1 • 
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Yet, the Disarmament Conference remained in suspended 

animation throughout the rest of the inter-war period 

because no Power was willing to be responsible for signing 

its death-certificate. 

Reflecting on the collapse of the Disarmrunent Conference, 

Toynbee hRs very aptly said: 

The Commi·ttees and Sub-Corruni·ttees, the experts 
and ti1e rapporteurs had toilcd.in vain; their 
voluminous reports, the texts ltlhich they had 
drafted and re-drafted had merely been filed 
away • for future reference •; and in the absence 
of agreements for the organization of securit;r~ 
and for the reduction or l:i.rilitation of arms 
and munitions, a new armaments race had alreacw 
begun. (48) 

48 Toynbee, n.46, p.41. 



Chapter IV 

FAILURE OF 'lHE DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE 

n'l'o avoid \'lar should be the highest ambition of states-

manship", wrote Frederick Gentz to King Frederick \'lilliam III 

of Prussia in 1779, and Neville Chamberlain said on a historic_ 

occasion that war is a fearful thing, and one must be. vecy 

clear tdlile embarking upon it that great issues are really at 

stake! 1 \'lar is thus dreaded; it must be prevented. The immediate 

but childlike answer to the prevention of war is abolition of 

the means of war, i.e., a:r:ms and anmuni·tions. This ans,.rer is 

based on the assumption that man tends to fight because he has 

weapons. But this assumption is too simple. When examined at 

a deeper level, it is disproved. .~nnaments or aans races are 

not the cause of war, but only the means of fight.j.ng. The<.£ 

reflect rather than create the ambitions, antagonisms and fears 

whic..~ underlie the phenomenon of waro Disarmament or arms 

reduction always involves some technical problems like the 

distinction bet~reen defensive and offensive weapons, standards 

of allocation, and ratios of armaments to be left wit.'"l different 

countries. But in the final analysis, these problems are rooted 

in political conflicts. 

It goes witl"lout saying that the function of national 

po-wer is to uphold or to challenge the existing pattern of 

1 John t1. Wheeler-Bennett, Munich: Prologue to Tragecy 
(London, 1978), p.3. 
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relationships, or to influence the establishment of a new 

one at a time when the ~rld stands bett-Jeen the dissolution of 

the past and the definition of the future. 2 So relations among 

nations are characteri~ed by inccmpatible ambi·tions, antagonisms 

and mutual fear. Fran this, it follows that when disarmament 

or a~ reduction is proposed, it is ~ediately confronted 

with the political difficulty of incompatible claims and 

ambitions that some nations are eager to :improve what they 

consider to be their dangerous!}" inferior posit ion, and others 

are determined to consolidate their superior status. As Inis 

Claude puts it: "The urge to avoid the worseni.."lg of the l'lc"ltional 

power position is the universal passion of participants in 

disaDmament conferences, far more significant than a~ 

enthusiasm for disarmament itself; responsible statesmen 

m~ be prepared to consider the forswea~ing of national 

ambitions, but never to entertnin the idea of reducing the 

relative strength of the nation. 113 'lbis gives rise to 

technical problems about \-Jhich mention has alreacw been made. 

When the political problems of adjusting and accomnodating 

eve~ nation's claims and counter-claims to the existing power

structure are solved, technical problems will disappear. Then, 

disarmament will become a possibilit¥. 

2 Inis L. Claude, ·Jr., Swords into Plm-Tshares 
(Londop, 1970),·p.268. 

3 Ibid., p.269. 
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But the World Disarmament Conference did not approach 

the problem of disar:mament in this direction.. It did not 

try to solve the political problems of the nations concerned. 

So i·t was doomed to failure from the very beginning. The 

right direction would have been to solve the political problems 

of Europe as a prelude to the task of disarmament. As it was 

not accomplished, the ambitions, antagonisms and fears of the 

participant nations prevented aey agreement at tl"e Disarmament 

Conference. 

Arthur H.enderson's 'Preliminar:y Report on the work of the 

Disarmament Conference • clearly showed how at the outset of the 

Conference there was a demand to settle political issues first. 

AccordL~g to the Report: 

At the Council meeting of Janua~ 1931, several 
members particularly France, Italy and the United 
Kingdom expressed the opinion that, in order to 
ensure the success of the Conference, a consider-
able amount of political preparation was necessar,y 
and that active negotiations bet"t~en the Goverrrnents 
on the principal political problems were essential~ (4) 

But nothing was done to obtain at least sane measure of 

agreement upon the political issues bet"t-reen the principally 

interested Powers. So it was natural that when the Disarmament 

Conference began, these political issues prevented aqy 

4 'lhe Monthly Summa:r:y.J2L~e Leaffi!.e of Nations (Geneva), 
vol.15, November 1935, po309. 
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agreement on disarmament. Rather, mutual animosib.t, fear, 

and suspicion became more manifest in ti1e Conference. 

one fundamental political issue which was the legacy of 

the Paris Peace settlement, was the division of European states 

into two blocs o 'l'he Paris Peace treaties had been imposed 

on the defeated Powers rendering them crippled territorially, 

financially and militarily. so th~ revisionists, particularly 

Geonaqy, Hungacy and Bulgaria tried to revise or destroy the 

Peace Settlement. 'Ihus; ever since the Paris Peace, there came 

into existence a new international order based on antagonism 

and incanpatibility of status quo and revisionism. This 

division was a very potent factor in keeping the participant 

nations divided in the Disarmament Conference o When aqy 

scheme for disarmament was proposed, it was t\visted 1:ri both the 

sides according to their own interests. · so no agreement could 

be made. 

The Paris Peace had imposed unilateral disar.mament on 

Germaq[ e She had accepted it on the condition that her disarma

ment would be the prelude to a general disarmament. But this 

did not occur. Rather almost evexy nation increased its 

expenditure on armaments in the post-War years. Great Britain 

spent $ 535 million on armaments in 1930 whereas in t~e year 

before the War she had spent only $ 375 million; France spent 

$ 455 million in 1930 against $ 349 million in 1913; and the 
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United States expenditure soared upto $ 728 million from a 

meagre $ 245 miilion~5 According to another estimate, the 

world expenditure on armaments increased from about two and 

a half billion dollars to over four billion dollars in 1930.6 

This was contrazy to the implied commitments in the Treaty 

of Versailles. 

'lhe Gennan. claim to equality of status in a:x:maments was 

logical and realistic. She waited for fourteen years (1919-33) 

for other Poitlers to reduce their ama.ments o :But 'When they did 

not do it, she withdrew herself from the Disannament Conference 

and the League, and pursued her own course of action. 

The German claim for equa lit;!(/ if granted, would have 

posed a serious threat to the Peace settlement. so the status 

quo Fowers vehemently opposed the Ge:x:man claim, and France 

took lead in this opposition. Germaqy 0s claim for equalitt.I 

was li.nlted with France •s security. Since the conclusion of the 

Paris Peace, France was afraid of a revived Germaqy • 'lhough 

France was the victor of the Great War, she su:Efere9, more 

physical damage, human and material, than any other country, 

excepting Russia o Population losses had been such that there 

5 

6 

J. HaJ?lden Jack:son, 'lhe Post-~r jiorld: A ShoJt:S: 
fOlit±_c~l tiistoxy (London, 1935 # p.485. 

Allen W. Dulles, "Progress 'l'owards Disarmament", 
Foreign Affairs (New York), vol.ll, october 1932, p.ss. 
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were now three Germans for evex.y b.vo Frenchmen; French 

industcy had been devastated; one in eve.x:y five Frendunen 

had been mobilized during the war, 1.4 million killed and 

another three quarters of a million pennanently invalidated, 

and the French economy was totally dislocated. 7 On the: other 

hand. though Germany was defeated in the War, her industrial 

resources and manpo~r were more than that of France. Added 

to it, Germany did not lag behind in restoring her militax:y 

strength. The disaxmament provisions of the Treat;r of 

Versailles were a blessing in disguise because the German 

General Staff, departing from the old methods of warfare, 

turned its ingenuity to new methods, which had not been 

prohibited 1:¥ the Treaty • a General E • Requin showed how, 

since 1920, Germany had aimed at the execution of a definite 

programme: to create and preserve the essential foundations 

of a powerful militacy machine modelled after that of pre

war dayso9 In order to prove that 1:¥ 1932, Gennany had 

,alreae¥ reached a maximum status, he 93.ve the examples of the 

a:nqy's modernized axmaments and equipments that were consider

ably in excess of the authorized amounts, and of the trained 

7 J .A .s. Grenville, A World HistoXY of_ the 20th Centu;v 
(Glasgow, 19a6), vol.l, p.266. 

a Hans J o Morgenthau, Folitics among Nations: 'lbe Struggle 
for Power and Feace (Calcutta, 1973), p.403. 

9 General E. Requin, "The Arraaments and Militax.y Fewer of 
Germany", Foreign Affairs, vo1.11, Janua.cy 1933, p.234o 
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reserves which totalled about 800,000 youngrnen with one 

million trained ex-combatants, aged less than 32 years.10 

Thus even in defeat Germany. had the potentials of a 

strong militacy Power. It was, therefore, natural for 

France to be apprehensive of threat fran a revived Ge.x:many. 

So throughout the inter-war period, she demanded securit?f 

first. Security must be the prelude to ai¥ substantial amount 

of disannament. France's obsession wi~~ securit¥ arose out 

of the past histo.cy of her enmity \vith Germa!lt.f• since the 

French occupation of Prussia in 1806, Franco-German nations 

had been dialectical. Gennany became the victor in the conflict 

of 1870-71 and took revenge on France; then in 1919 France 

became the victor and dictated the terms of treacy to Germany. 

If this dialectical process continued, the French feared, the 

Germans might one day turn the tables against them. 

Therefore~ just after the conclusion of the Paris Peace, 

France started her search for security. As discussed in the 

first chapter, she adopted different methods to obtain securiey 

against a possible Ge.x:man attack. Great Britain and the United 

~tates were not sympathetic to the French. They \<e.t:e not 

rea~ to accept obligations to save France. Rather, France and 

10 Ibid., p.243. 
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Great Britain \·rere divided over the question of security. 

vtlile tne fo.t:mer t-mrt ed sectt.rit.y :tirst, the latter maintained 

that aDtl.aments made nations feel insecure. An impasse was 

thereJ::¥ created, and it became tl1e cause of the failure of the 

Treaty of Mutual Assistance and the Geneva. Protocol~11 

Moreover, the League of Nations had fai.t.ed to provide 

an eftective securicy system. Articles 10, 16 and 17 of the 

Covenant12 referred to collectiv-e securicy. But \\hat these 

Articles provided for was insufficient to deter an attacking 

nation. There \'las also no provision in the Covenant for tne 

creation of an internationaJ. aiirl'.J nor even for the use of 

national contingents cy the League organs. Due to these 

• gaps • in the Covenant, France could not rel~{ on the League 

for her security. Her feeling of insecurity on the League for 

her security. Her J:ee.t.ing of insecurit;r increased \'ben the 

United states failed to join the League. The ineffectiveness 

of the League machinezy v1as proved when Japan and Italy invaded 

Manchuria and Ethiopia respectively. 

In the Disannar1ient Con:terence, i.t \-laS cert.J.in that no 

countxy was reaqy to disa.t:m until adequate collective security 

11 see Chapter I tor details. 

12 see Appendix A. 
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arrangements existed. That is my the two French proposals 

tJ1at \·;ere submitted to the Conference, very aptly linked 

securibJ uith disarmament.. The French demand for security and 

the Ger:man claim to equality clashed with each other. Their 

incompatibility prevented any agreement on disarmament. 

'Ihe French demond for securicy and her attitude to the 

Conference have been criticized. In 1933, Wilhelm Groener wrote 

that in consideration of the militaxy alliances of France, of 

the impossibLLity of the German attack on Frc.nce either through 

Belgium or Foland, and of superiority of armed forces and war 

indust~y q Fr;::nce had actually no reason to complain against her 

security •13 ~·Jhen the Disarmament Conference began, France was 

not too concerned about it other than a theoretical problem 

because her enemy, Germany, was already disarmed. In the 

Conference, the French defined disarmament as a formula to find 

out hovJ German disarmament could be maintained at t.~e least 

sacrifice of Frendi arm~nents. 14 

As it h<ts alreacw been seen, German.J withdre".v herself 

from the Co~ference when Fr~nce tried to introduce ·into ti1e 

Disarmo.r.1cnt Convention a probation period of some yearz 

dur:ttion during whic.'1 a S.{stem of supervision and control would 

be tested before actual disarmament took place. But Gerrnal1'.{, 

13 

14 

General v'lilhel.rn Greener I "German.{ Hil i·ta.zy l?O\-Jer 

since Versailles", .EQ.f~@ Affn.ir.s_, vol.ll, ~pril 
19 33, pp. 434-46. 

Frederick 1-1. Hartman, The Relations of Hations 
(Ne\·1 York, 1971), p .276. 
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long impatient with her inferior position in armaments, \las 

not reacw to vmit for some years more to attain the equality 

of status in armaments. so she withdrew herself from the 

Con:tercnce, and her withdrawal was the death-blow to the 

Conference • 

'Ihe conflicting airns and objectives of France and 

Ge.tmany arose out of their unsettled political issue vJhich 

was the Versailles settlement. Had this fundamental political 

issue been solved prior to the Disanmament Conference, there 

would not have arisen The questions of French securi~ and of 

German equality in annarnents. That is "Jhy Allen \'1. Dulles 

wrote that if the problems which confronted the European 

countries vJerc to be ".;orked out cy agreement, Europe needed 

a second :Peace Conference in '\'lhich the disa.z:marnent cpestion 

would be only one of the major problems to be sol ved.15 This 

Feace Conference ,-10uld solve the political problem betvJeen 

France and Germany, e>.nd facilitate an agreement on disar:rnament. 

Moreover, the economic crisis of the 1930s created 

tension throughout the '\';Orld. The Great Depression brought 

about the collapse of the world economic order. It added to 

the alreaqy existing political tensions. The 1iJorld Monetacy 

and Economic Conference, that met in London in June 1933, failed 

15 Allen H. Dulles, .. Germany and the Crisis in Disarmament", 
Foreign ~ffairs, vol.12, Jan~~IY 1934, p.269. 
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to solve the economic problems because of the short-sighted, 

parochial policy of the United States. The Conference had 

been ca.LJ.ed to devise a mu.t. tiJ..atera.l. solution to the chronic 

instabilit¥ of the world 1 s currencies caused ~ the collapse of 

the gold standard. But before the Conference got unden-vay, 

the United ::;tates abandoned the gold standar~ being alarmed 

by the collapse of domestic cc:mnodiqr prices and subject to 

intense political pressure from the farm bloc.16 The economic 

crisis, -vd th its attendant evils of unemployment and industrial 

stagnation further ccmplicated the task of reducing interna-

tional tensions, thereby making progress in disarmament an 

impossibility. As this turned out, massive reaililament became 

one of the remedies adopted by countries to deal with the 

econanic crisis. It generated demand for manu:tactu.red products, 

raw materials and labour. As a result, industrial activities 

resume~ and the role of unemployment was reduced. It is 

perhaps the most tragic irony of modern histocy that the 

preparation for ~~r on a large sca.Le became the most ef:tective 

remeqy for the • econanic problems of underconsumption and 

unemployment • 17 Rearmament and a .troy expansion after 19 36 

virtually eliminated unemployment in Germany. It also 

generated phenomenal economic gro~~, waking Germaqy 

econamically self-sufficient. In Great Britain and the 

16 William R. Key lor, The Twentieth centu:ry ~iorld 
(Nevl York, 1984), p.139. 

17 Inic., p.142. 
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United states, the reannarnent progr&nme alone cured unemploy

ment. 'Ihus, it could be said that the failure of the DisaDna-

ment Conference was providential for the economic recovecy of 

the world. 

Behind the failure of the DisaDmarnent Conference, some 

of the arms firms of France, Great Britain and the united states, 

the German steel industcy and the met.a.l magnets of Britain, 

were indirectly involved. They were agreed that productivit¥ 

and profits in the midst of depression would be restored cy

an arms race. They \vould be at serious loss if any agreement 

on disannan1ent was reached Qt the Disa.onament Conference. A 

special sub-committee, appointed ~ the Ternporacy f.1i:xed 

Corrmission, reported that aDnament firms fomented war scares, 

attempted to influence their Governments, disseminated false 

reports, sought to influence public opiriion py getting control 

of ne\':spapers, fonned international trusts vmich increased the 

price of annaments, and intensified international competition •18 

'lhe final blmv to the Disann..'"lffient Conference came with 

the rise of totalitarianism in Europe. Nazi Ger.many under 

Hitler, in particular, openly challenged the League system. 

Germany not only withdre\·1 herself fran the Disannament 

Conference and the League, but also repudiated the Treaty of 

18 Kathleer Gibberd, The Lea~in, Our Time (Oxford, 19 33) , 
pp.84-85. 
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versailles 1::¥ announcing conscription. It killed ar:w hope for 

future disarmament talks. By repudiating the Treacy of 

versailles, c..ermany destroyed the post-war settlement, and 

posed a serious threat to the status quo Powers who, .in 

turn, started massive milital:}- programme to counter that threat. 

Fascist Italy had already fallen in line with Germany. 

In the Disarmament Conference, she was a supporter of the German 

claim for equality. Italy proved the ineffectiveness of the 

League machine:r:y bj' her invasion on and victoz:y over Ethiopia. 

This shm·Jed the hollowness of the League, and the Po'I. ... J6rs 

redoubled their militc.cy preparedness to face any foreign 

invasion. Before the Italian aggression on Ethiopia, the 

Japanese attack on ~anchuria had already shown the weaknesses 

of the security system established bj' the League. Now it 

became evident that the mem.te rs of the· League were not prepared 

to resist an act of aggression ccmmitted 1::¥ a po\verful and 

well-cu::med state like Italy and Japan. 19 

From this discussion, it becomes obvious that security 

was a predominant factor for any amount of agreement on 

disarmament. Had there been securit¥, both political and 

economic, the world DisaDmament Conference would have been 

a success. 

19 E .H. Carr, International Relations bet'\>.~en the Two 
World Wars, 1919-19 39 (Ne"' York, 1967), p .172. 
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The year 19 32, when the Disarmament Conference began, 

was not congenial for holding such a conference. Perhaps, 

1924 'WOUld have been the best time for the Conference because 

in that year the Franco-GeDman rapproachment had been a realicy 

due to the Locarno Pact, and the knott¥ repara.tion problem had 

been sol-ved 1:¥ the Dawes Plan at least for the time being. A 

feeling of securit¥ and confidence was prevalent in France, 

Germa~ and other countries, creating a congenial atmosphere 

for a disannament agreement. But the opportunicy was lost, and 

when the Preparatoz:y Commission was appointed, it \'K>rked at a 

snail's pace with procrastina.tion and leisureliness. 

'lben, \\hen the Disarmament Conference met in Februaey 

19 32, time was alrea<¥ running out. Various developnents, as 

discussed above, made the Conference a still-born baJ:¥ • 

.According to A .c • Tem:t:erley, the Conference was doaned to 

failure from the vez:y neginning, and it would have been almost 

a miracle if it had succeeded. 20 

The Disarmament Conference itself cannot be acquitted 

of a fair share of the blame for its own failure. It made a 

big mistake by inviting some si:>..-t;r states. The number was 

quite unmar~geable, and the small States wasted a good deal 

of time, increased friction and added to the intrigues, 

20 A .c. Temper ley, , The Whispering Gallea;:x· of EuroP§ 
(London, 19 38), p .275. 
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without being of ar.w real assistance to the essence of the 

problem.21 The real problem was the disarmament of the 

Great l?O\·lers • It was of no importance what the small l?0\-1ers • 

viey..,-s on disarmament were or whether they themselves disarmed. 

If the Great Po\-~ers reached an agreement, they would have easily 

dictated it on the small Pov-~ers. so, it was unnecessazy to 

invite so mar.w small Pov-~ers whose voice was really too 

~~~tate was guided l:Jy its O'lllln national interests; l'lhich 
~~__., 

were very often incompatible with each other. When individual 

states • national interests were opposed to each other, it 

became essentially a power conflict, hence a political problem. 

Even the British refusal to accept ar.w extra commitment to 

guarantee the security of Europe or the American reluctance 

to be involved in the European affair \'las" in the final 

analysis, a political problem. Both these l?oHers acted 

according to their national interests, but France and her 

allies wanted just the opposite from them. 

The World Disanmament Conference failed to achieve 

its objective due to a multiplicity of factors, some of Which 

21 Ibid. 
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were fundc:unental and others were functional. The fo:tmer 

includes all those that were essentially po\'ler-conflicts 

{like status qUo versus revisionism, Franco-German rivalry, 

economic crisis and ineffective security system), and the 

latter includes procedural mista.kes (number of the participants, 

details of the proposals and procrastination of the Conference) 

ot the Disarmament Conference. 



Chapter V 

CONCLUSION 

The ~·lorlc1 Disarrr.Rment Conference was the first systematic 

effort by the \Tor ld corrununi tY to reduce the annouries of sta.tes. 

The moving spirit behind this effort \vas the pious desire to 

avoid another \vorld war by way of dismantling all anns and 

ammunitions. But the Conference was almost like a still-born 

child because from the ve~ beginning international developments 

cast a shadoH over i·t. 

The study undertaken here, has first tried to locate the 

first ~1orld Disarmument Conference against t:'1e bacJ<:drop of the 

post-First vlorld vlar scene. :Pmver conflict over securit]" issues 

is inherent in the contemporar.f international system of sovereign 

states. 

security is the first and foremost interest of a state. 

Every state has different security perceptions according to 

which it pursues i·ts fo.c-3·ign poli·::-.i. This is ""ell revealed in 

our stud.f. The question of securicy predominated the entire 

proceedings of the Disannament Conference; and it bec,-=une the 

ul·ti.rnate decisive fRctor iLl ·the outcome of the Conference. 

The Freilcl1 search for security '.·ras the most vociferous. As 

discussed :!.n t.'le first ch;.1pter, the French v.Jere afraid of a 

revived Gcnn:vy, tl1eir 3.rch-cneffl'IJ. So, their prime concern 

wa:J ne1·tion2l securi~I which they could. not risk for disarmament. 
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Si.rnilarly, Gen11anJ \·las also \'~orr:ied about her securi·ty. 

She had been disanned cy the Treat.z of Versnilles on_ ·Che 

condi·t.ion tl1.<1 t her disannament ~1ould be the forerum1er of a 

general disannament. But this condition vias not fulfilled; 

so Gem~~ felt insecure in ~~e face of growing armaments of 

other countries. That is why she demanded equality in status 

in respect of military potentials. 

But the Franco-German demancb v1ere incompatible, and 

this incornpatibili't:y killed all suggestions and proposals for 

disarmament. Had there been any provision for meeting the 

French demand for security, it would not have satisfied ~~e 

German demand and vice-versa. 

From our stuqy, it becomes obvious that disar.mament could 

not be separuted from the question of securi-cy. Both were 

organically rel;Jted. France could have conceded to arw 

disa.rm~-nent proposal if her securib..r was adequately guaro.nteed. 

~ight after the Paris peace conference, she started her search 

for securi cy-. But, no power was rea<¥ to undertake additional 

commitments for her securi-ty. Even before the Conference, 

France had fully supported the draft Treaty of Hutual 

Assistance of 19 22 because it had made an equation bett-teen 

disarmament and securi tJ • For ·the same reason, France 

supported the Geneva Protocol of 1924. But: these two 

schemes could not be put into operntion due to opposition from 
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Great Britnin. The British were not reaqy to extend their 

international commitmentG nor to be entangled in ne-.v

responsibilities. 

The year 1932 was not favourable, for holding the world 

Disarmament Conference. Rather, the opportunity was in the 

year 1925 after the conclusion of the Loc<=trno Pact. As 

discussed in the second chapter, the Locarno Pact successfully 

brought a rapproachement betto;een France and Germany,. Containing 

provisions for arbitration, concili~tion, non-aggression and 

guarantees, t~e Pact got the approval of both France and 

Germarw. The French apprehensions about Germaey were temporarily 

removed. The immediate result of the Pact was the entcy of 

Germany into the League and t.ll.e establishment of a Preparatocy 

Commission for the Disarmament Conference. Thereafter, this 

Commission took a long time to produce an agreed document on 

disa:onarnent, but cy- that time, the Locarno spirit had alreaqy 

died. Duri::.1g the work of the Preparato:cy Commissiont it 

became obvious that disarmament could not be considered in 

isolationi it had to be linked with securit'".t. '!he trageqy is 

that though eve.rybody realized it, a satisfactocy means of 

guaranteeing securibJ could not be evolved. 

France ins is ted more on security than on disannament. In 

her first proposal she suggested a S¥Stem of securit¥ in which 

an international police force was to be created; in the second 
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proposal also, France gave priorit¥ to securit¥ and proposed 

·to divide the States of t..lie world into three concentric 

circles for effective security measures.. Both the Freno"1 

proposals met with German opposi·t.ion. Similarly, France, 

opposed the Hoover plan because it did not deal 

in a satisfacto:cy manner with the problem of securib.[. Another 

notable proposal wns the MacDon:1.ld Plan. France emphasized 

provisions dealing with inspection and investigation \vhile 

Gennar:~{ attached utmost importance t.o her equalicy of status 

which had been tacitly provided in the Hac Donald plan. In 

spite o£ these differences in approac~, this plan was adopted 

by the General Comnlission of the Disannament Corrunission as 

the basis of a future convention. 

Something concrete might have come out of the delibera-

tions over the I>IacDonald plan. After the Nazi taJceover in 

Germal¥, however, France was so afraid of German militarism 

that she '\-Ianted a system of control and supervision before 

any Disarmament Convention was put in practice. But Ge:onany 
.. 

was not reaqy to W1dergo a probation period because it would 

postpone her attainment of equalib.f with other Powers in 

respect of armaments. On this ground Germany ul ti...'l\ately left 

the World Disannament Conference and b~en the League of Nations. 

Failure of the world Disarmament Conference was inevitable 

because it approached armaments and arms race purely in military 
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terms. Had the Disarmament Conference first dealt t-.rith the 

basic great Powers antagonisms, a general agreement on 

disarrnarnent would have been possible. As discussed in the 

fourth chapter, the conflict bett~en France and Genna~ was 

essentially a power-conflict, the ~ediate origin of which 

can be traced back to the Paris Peace Settlement. 'lhis 

conflict should have been amicably settled first, then the 

Disarmament Conference should have begun its assigned task o'f 

fi..Ylding out a consensus on disarmament. Of course, there 

were same other factors like the Great Depression, the evil 

design of the arms firms of France, Great Britain and the 

United states, and the Nazi takeover in Germany which 

contributed to the failure of the Disarmament Conference. 

Sometimes, the World Disarmament Conference is compared 

with the Washington Naval conference of ·1921-22. Whereas the 

former failed, the latter was a success. The Washington 

Conference brought li:.-nitation in naval armaments of five 

leading nav~l Powers of the time -- the United States, Britain, 

Japan, France and Italy. These states accepted a ratio of 

5:5:3:1o67:1o67 for capital ships, i.e., armored vessels 

bett~en 106 000 and 35,000 tons. The success of the Washington 

Conference \"las due to the fact that there was no outstanding 

political conflict between the concerned Fowers. Great Britain 

and the United states had no political conflicts with each 
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other and, moreover, tl1ey had an identical interest in 

avoiding an arms race with Japan. Even Great Britain 

solved its political and militacy problems with the United 

states ~ dissolving her old alli~nce with Japan and 

conceding parity with the United States in case of capital 

battleships. The World Disarmament Conference took place in 

the midst of serious conflict between the status quo and 

revisionist Powers. '!here was mu·tual suspicion and 

apprehension. In an atmosphere of insecuri 'b.J, no state vlas 

ready to reduce its arms. 

The World Disarmament Conference took place fift¥-five 

years ago. Though it failed in its objective, it \vas not 

worthless nor fruitless. Without solving the. deep-rooted 

problems of the concerned countries, the Conference directly 

undertook the task of disarming the nation. This Conference 

was global in dimension and for the first tL-ne it represented 

a systematic attempt cy a world body to tackle the problem of 

disarmament. 

The Woc±ii -Disal:1'1'lament. Conference has an ii1lportant lesson 

to teach the present-day world 'When eve:t:yboqy is \10rried about 

the ongoing nuclear arms rnce. The Conference failed primarily 

because it adopted a wrong approach to the problem of disarmament. 

The present ongoing negotiations for the reduction of aonaments 

must not repeat t.l)e same mistake. 'Ihese negotiations should 
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focus not only on the paramount threat of thermonuclear 

arsenal but also on the underlying sources of tension and 

ccn:tlict beb,"'een the soviet Union and the United states and 

the tt-.ro rivr1.l alliance systems. 'lhe soviet-American anns race 

is more a matter of pmver-conflict than of milita:cy canpeti tion. 

The elimination of areas of acute tensions and a certain 

amount of understanding of each other's security interests are 

necessacy. No amount of agreement on arms reduction is possible 

as long as a concerned party feels insecure in a given world 

order. Sovereign states have different and often mutually 

conflicting security interests. But for the success of 

disannarnent, a 'conunon security' 1 plan* a plan for security 

to all -- could have been discovered. Of course, it would 

have required first a solution of outstanding political 

problems beb ...... een different nations. Not only in the interwar 

period but also in the present world, security and disarmament 

must be juxtaposed. But as securit¥ perception varies from 

nation and nation, a 'conunon securicy • plan seems to be the 

only alter~~tive. 

Recently, the Independent Commission on Disarmament and 
Security under the Presidentship of Late Olof Pa~ne has 
suggested a 'common securit¥' plan \'.Thich can avoid the 
deadly arms race and resolve the unsettled issues of 
strategic and theat.re nuclear weapons, conventional 
armaments and regional securicy. 

For details, see, Common Security: A Proaram for 
Disarrnc.ment (London, 1982) • . 



APPENDIX·- A 

THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

Preamble 

THE HIGH CONTRACTING PARTIES, 

In order to promote international co-operation and to 

achieve international peace and security 

by the acceptance of obligations not to resort to war, 

by the prescription of open, just and honourable 

relations between nations, 

by the firm establishment of the understandings of 

international law as the actual rule of conduct 

among Governments, and 

by the maintenance of justice and a scrupulous respect 

for all treaty obligations in the dealings of 

organized peoples with one another, 

Agree to this Covenant of the League of Nations. 

Article 1 

1. The original Members of the League·of Nations shall be 

those of the Signatories which are named in the Annex to 

this covenant andalso such of those other states named in 

the Annex as shall accede without reservation to this Covenant. 

Such accession shall be effected by a Declaration deposited 

with the secretariat within two months of the coming into 
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force of the Covenant. Notice thereof shall be sent to all 

other Members of the League. 

2. Any fully self-governing state, Dominion or Colony not 

named in the Annex may become a Member of the League if its 

admission is agreed to by two~thirds of the Assembly, provided 

that it shall give effective guarantees of its sincere 

intention to observe its international obligations, and shall 

accept such regulations as may be prescribed by the League 

in regard to its military, naval and air forces and armaments. 

3. Any Member of the League may, after two years' notice of 

its intention so to do, withdraw from the League, provided 

that all its international obligations and all its obligations 

under this Covenant shall have been fulfilled at the time of 

its withdrawal. 

Article 2 

The action of the League under this Covenant shall be 

effected through the instrumentality of an Assembly and of 

a Council, with a permanent Secretariat. 

Article 3 

1. The Assembly shall consist of Representatives of the 

Members of the League. 

2. The Assembly shall meet at stated intervals and from 

time to time as occasion may require at the Seat of the 

League or at such other place as may be decided upon. 
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3. The Assembly may deal at it·s meetings with any matter 

within the sphere of action of the League or affecting the 

peace of the world. 

4. At meetings of the Assembly, each Member of the League 

shall have one vote, and may have not more than three Represen

tatives. 

Article 4 

lo The Council shall consist of Representatives of the 

Principal Allied and Associated Powers, together with Repre

sentatives of four other Members of the League. These four 

Members of the League shall be selected by the Assembly from 

time to time in its discretion. Until the appointment of 

the Representatives of the four Members of the League first 

selected by the Assembly, Representatives of Belgium, Brazil, 

Spain and Greece shall be members of the Council. 

2. With the approval of the majority of the Assembly, 

the council may name additional Members of the League whose 

Representatives shall always be members of the Counc~ the 

Council with like approval may increase the number of Members 

of the League to be selected by the Assembly for representation 

on the Council. 

The Assembly shall fix by a two-thirds majority the rules 

dealing with the election of the non-permanent members of the 

council, and particularly such regulations as relate to their 

term of office and the conditions of re-eligibility. 

3. The Council shall meet from time to time as occasion 
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may require, and at least once a year, at the Seat of t,he 
' 

League, or at such other place as may be decided upon. 

4. The Council may deal at its meetings with any matter 

within the sphere of action of the League or affecting the 

peace of the world. 

s. Any Member of the League not represented on the Council 

shall be invited to send a Representative to sit as a member 

at any meet1ng of the Council during the consideration of 

matters specially affecting the interests of that Member of 

the League. 

6. At meetings of the Council, each Member of the League 

represented on the Council shall have one vote, andrnay have 

not more than one Representative. 

Article 5 

lo Except where otherwise expressly provided in this 
1 

covernant or by the terms of the preserit,Treaty, decisions 

at any meeting of the Assembly or of the Council shall require 

the agreement of all the Members of the League represented 

at the meeting. 

2. All matters of procedure at meetings of the Assembly 

or of the C<?uncil, including the appointment of Committees 

to investigat,e particular matters, shall be regulated by the. 

Assemb~y or by the :ouncil and may be decided by a majority 
' ~-of the Mem~r_-s pf the League representeu at the meeting. 

3. The firsf. meeti~ng of the Assemqly an~ the first meeting 
' . I \. 

of the Oouncil shall be summoned by th~ ~resident of the 

United) States of -\merica. 
""" ' 
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Article 6 

1. The permanent secretariat shall be established at 

the Seat of the League. The Secretariat shall comprise a 

secretary-General and such secretaries and staff as may be 

required. 

2. The first Secretary-General shall be the person named 

in the Annex; thereafter the Secretary-General shall be appo

inted by the Council with the approval of the majority of 

the Assembly. 

3. The secretaries and staff of the Secretariat shall 

be appointed by the Secretary-General with the approval of 

the Council. 

4. The secretary-General shali act in that capacity at 

all meetings of the Assembly and of the Council. 

s. The ~xpenses of the League shall be borne by the 

Members of the League in the proportion decided by the Assembly. 

Article 7 

1. The Seat of the League is established at Geneva. 

2. The Council may at any time decide that the Seat of 

the League shall be established elsewhere. 

3. All positions under or in connexion with the League, 

including the Secretariat, shall be open equally to men anq 

women. 

4. Representatives of the l-iembers of the League and 

officials of the League when engaged on the business of the 

League shall enjoy diplomatic privileges and immunities. 

5. The buildings and other property occupied by the 
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League or its officials or by Representatives attending its 

meetings shall be inviolable. 

Article 8 

1. The Members of the League recognize that the maintenance 

of peace requires the reduction of national armaments to the 

lowest point consistent with national safety and the enforcement 
\ 

by common action of international obligations. 

2. The Council, taking account of the geographical 

situation and circumstances of each State, shall formulate 

plans for such reduction for the consideration and action of 

the several Governments. 

3. such plans shall be subject to reconsideration and 

revision at least every ten years. 

4. After these plans shall have been adopted by the 

several Governments, the limits of armaments therein fixed 

shall not be exceeded without the concurrence of the Council. 

5. The Members of the League agree that the manufacture 

by private enterprise of munitions and implements of war is 

open to. grave objections. The Council shall advise how the 

evil effects attendant upon such manufacture can be prevented, 

due regard being had to the necessities of those Members of 

the League which are not able to manufacture the munitions 

and implements of war necessary for their safety. 

6. The Members of the League undertake to interchange full 

and frank information as to the scale of their armaments, 

their military, naval and air programmes and the condition of 
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such of their industries as are adaptable to war-like purposes. 

Article 9 

A permanent Commission shall be constituted to advise 

the Council on the execution of the provisions of Articles 1 

and 8 on military, naval and air questions generally. 

Article 10 

The Members of the League undertake to respect and preserve 

as against external aggression the territorial integrity 

and existing political independence of all Members of the 

Leaguep In case of any such aggression or in case of any 

threat or danger of such aggression the Council shall advise 

upon the means by which this obligation shall be fulfilled. 

Article 11 

1. Any war or threat of war, whether immediately affecting 

any of the Members of the League or not, is hereby declared 

a matter of concern to the whole League, and the League shall 

take any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to 

safeguard the peace of nations. In case any such emergency 

should arise, the Secretary-General shall on the request of 

any Member of the League forthwith summon a meeting of the 

Council. 

2. It is also declared to be the friendly right of each 

Member of the League to bring to the attention of the Assembly 
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or of the Council any circumstance whatever affecting 

international. relations which threatens to disturb international 

peace or the good understanding between nations upon which 

peace depends. 

Article 12 

l.,The Nembers of the League agree that if there should 

arise between them any dispute likely to lead to a rupture, 

they will submit the matter either to arbitration or judicial 

settlement or to inquiry by the Council, and they agree in 

no case to resort to war until three months after the award 

by the arbitrators or the judicial decision or the report by 

the Council. 

2. In any case under this Article the award of the 

arbitrators or the judicial decision shall be made within 

a reasonable time, and the report of the Council shall be 

made within six months after the submis~ion of the dispute. 

Article 13 

1. The Members of the League agree that whenever any 

.dispute shall arise between them which they recognize to be 

suitable for submission to arbitration or judicial settlement, 

and which cannot be satisfactorily settled by diplomacy, 

they will submit the whole subject-matter to arbitration or 

judicial settlement. 

2. Disputes as to the interpretation of a treaty, as to 

any question of international law, as to the existence of any 
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fact which if established would constitute a breach of 

any international obligation, or as to the extent and nature 

of the reparation to be made for any such breach, are declared 

to be among those which are generally suitcble for sul::mission 

to arbitration or judicial settlement. 

3. For the consideration of any such dispute, the court 

to which the case is referred shall be the Permanent Court 

of International Justice, established in accordance with 

Article 14, or any tribunal agreed on by the parties to th~ 

dispute or stipulated in any convention existing between 

them. 

4. The Members of the League agree that they will carry 

out infull good faith any award or decision that may be 

rendered, and that they will not resort to war against a 

L'-1ember of the League which complies therewith. In the event 

of any failure to carry out such an award or decision, the 

Council shall propose what steps should be taken to give 

effect thereto. 

Article 14 

The Council shall formulate and submit to the Members of 

the League for adoption plans for the establishment of a 

Permanent Court of International Justice. The Court shall be 

competent to hear and determine any dispute of an international 

character which the parties thereto submit to it. The Court 

may also give an advisory opinion upon any dispute or question 
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referred to it by the Council or by the Assembly. 

Article 15 

1. If there should arise between Members of the League 

any dispute likely to lead to a rupture, which is not submitted 

to arbitration or judicial settlement in accordance with 

Article 13, the Members of the League agree that they will 

submit the matter to the Council. Any party to the dispute 

may effect such submission by giving notice of the existenc,e 

of the dispute to the secretary-General, who will make all 

necessary arrangements for a full investigation and consideration 

thereof. 

2. For this purpose the parties to the dispute will 

communicate to the Secretary-General, as promptly as possible, 

statements of their case with all the relevant facts and 

papers, and the Council may forthwith direct the publication 

thereof. 

3. The Council shall endeavour to effect a settlement of 

the dispute, and if such efforts are successful, a statement 

shall' be made public giving such facts and explanations 

regarding the dispute and the terms of settlement thereof as 

the Council may deem appropriate. 

4. If the dispute is not thus settled, the Council either 

unanimously or by a majority vote shall makeand publish a 

report containing a statement of the facts of the dispute 

and the recommendations which· are deemed just and proper in 

regard th eretoo 

I 

\ 



5. Any Member of the League represented on the Council 

may make public a statement of the facts of the dispute and 

of its conclusions regarding the same. 

6. If a report by the Council is unanimously agreed to 

by the members thereof other than the Representatives of one 

or more of the parties to the dispute, the Members of the 

League agree that they will not go to war with any party to 

the dispute which complies with the recommendations of the 

report. 

7o If the Council fails to reach a report which is 

unanimously agreed to by the members thereof, other than the 

Representatives of one or more of the parties to the dispute, 

the Members of the League reserve to themselves the right 

to take such action as they shall consider necessary for the 

maintenance of right and justice. 

8o If the dispute between the parties is claimed by one 

of them, and is found by theCouncil,to· arise out of a matter 

which by international law is solely within the domestic 

jurisdiction of that party, the Council shall so report, and 

shall make no recommendation as to its settlement. 

9. The Council may in any case under this Article refer 

the dispute to the Assembly. The dispute shall be so referred 

at the request of either party to the dispute, provided that 

such request be make within fourteen days after the submission 

of the dispute to the Council. 
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10. In any case referred to the Assembly, all the 

provisions of this Articleand of Article 12 relating to the 

action and powers of the Council shall apply to the action 

and powers of the Assembly, provided that a report made by 

the Assembly, if concurred in by the Representatives of 

those Members of the League represented on the Council and 

of a majority of the other Members of the League, exclusive 

in each case of the Representatives of the parties to the 

dispute, shall have the ·s~e force as a report by the Council 

concurred in by all members thereof other than the Representa

tives of one or more of the parties to the dispute. 

Article 16 

1. Should any Member of the League resort to war in 

disregard of covenants under Articles 12, 13 or 15, it shall 

ipso facto be deemed to have committed an act of war against 

all other Members of the League, which here}~.y unc1ertoke 

immediately to subject it to the severance of all trade or 

financial relations, the prohibition of all intercourse 

between their nationals and the nationals of the covenant

breaking state, and the prevention of all financial, commercal 

or personal intercourse between the nationals of the covenant

breaking State and the nationals of any other State, whether 

a Member of the League or not. 

2. It shall be the duty of the Council in such case to 

recommend to the several Governments concerned what effective 

military, naval or air force uhe Members of the League shall 
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severally contribute to the armed forces to be used to 

protect the covenants of the League. 

3. The Manbers of the League agree,. further,. that they 

will mutually support one another in the financial and 

economic measures which are taken under this Article,. in 

order to minimize the loss and inconvenience resulting from 

the above measures, and that they will mutually support one 

another in resisting any special measures aimed at one of 

their number by the covenant-breaking State,. and that they 

will take the necessary steps to afford passage through their 

territory to the forces of any of the Members of the League 

which are co-operating to protect the covenants of the League. 

4. Any Member of the League which has violated any 

covenant of the League may be declared to be no longer a 

Member of the League by a vote of the Council concurred in 

by the Representatives of all the other Members of the League 

represented thereon. 

Article 17 

1. In the event of <1 di $P~lte between a Manber of the 

League and a State which is not a member of the League,. or 

between States not members of the League,. the state or States 

not members of the League shall be invited to accept the 

obligations of membership in the League for the purposes of 

such dispute, upon such conditions as the Council may deem 

just. If such invitation is accepted,. the provisions of 

Articles 12 to 16 inclusive shall be applied with such 
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modifications as may be deemed necessary by the Council. 

2. Upon such invitation being given the Council shall 

immediately institute an inquiry into the circumstances of 

the dispute and recommend such action as may seem best and 

most effectual in the circumstances. 

3. If a State so invited shall refuse to accept the 

obligations of membership in the Leaguefor the purposes of 

such dispute, and shall resort to ward against a Member of 

the League, the provisions of Article 16 shall be applicable 

as against the State taking such action. 

4. If both parties to the dispute when so invited refuse 

to accept the obligations of membership in the League for 

the purposes of such dispute, the Council may take such 

measures and make such recommendations as will prevent 

hostilities and will result in the settlement of the dispute. 

Article 18 

Every treaty or international engagement entered into 

hereafter by any Member of the League Shall be forthwith 

registered with the Secretariat and.shall as soon as possible 

be published by it. No such treaty or international engagement 

shall be binding until so registered. 

Article 19 

The Assembly may from time to time advise the reconsideration 

by Members of the League of treaties which have become 

inapplicable and the consideration of international conditions 
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whose continuance might endanger the peace of the world. 

Article 20 

1. The Members of the League severally agree that this 

Covenant is accepted as abrogating all obligations or under

standings inter se which are inconsistent with the terms 

thereof, and solemnly undertake that they will not hereafter 

enter into any engagements inconsistent with the terms thereof.· 

2. In case any Member of the League shall, before becoming 

a Member of the League, have undertaken any obligations 

inconsistent with the terms of this Covenant, it shall be 

the duty of such Member to take immediate steps to procure 

its release from such obligations. 

Article 21 

Nothing in this Covenant shall be deemed to affect the 

validity of international engagements, such as treaties of 

arbitration or regional understandings-like the Monroe doctrine, 

for securing the maintenance of peace. 

Article 22 

1. To thos colonies and territories which as a consequence 

of the late wer have ceased to be under the sovereignty of 

the states which formerly governed them and which are inhabited 

by peoples not yet able to stand by themselves under the 

strenuous conditions of themodern world, there should be 

applied the principle that the well-being and development of 
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such peoples form a sacred trust of civilization and that 

securities for the performance of this trust should be 

embodied in this Covenant. 

2. The best method of giving practical effect to this 

principle is that the tutelage of such peoples should be · 

entrusted to advanced nations who by reason of their resources, 

their experience or their geographical position can best 

undertake this responsibility, and who are willing to accept 

it, and that this tutelage should be exercised by them as 

Mandatories on behalf of the League. 

3. The character of the mandate must differ according to 

the stage of the development of the people, the geographical 

situation of theterritory, its economic conditions and other 

similar circumstances. 

4. Certain communities f~rmerly belonging to theTurkish 

Empire have reached a stage of development where their 

existence as independent nations can be_provisionally 

recognized subject to the rendering of administrative advice 

and assistance by a Mandatory uniil such times as they are 

able to stand alone. The wishes of these communities must 

be·a principal consideration in the selection of the Mandatory. 

So Other peoples, especially those of Central Africa, 

are at such a stage that the Mandatory must be responsible 

for the administration of the territory under conditions whidh 

will guarantee freedom of conscience and religion, subject 

only to the maintenance of public order and morals, the 

prohibition of abuses such as the slave trade, the arms 

traffic and the liquor traffic, and the prevention of the 
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establishment of fortifications or military and naval bases 

anc of military training of the natives for other than police 

purposes and the defence of territory, and will also secure 

equal opportunities for the trade and commerce of other 

Members of the League. 

6. There are territories, such ·as South West Africa and 

certain of the South Pacific Islands, which, owing to th~ 

sparseness of their population, or their small size, or their 

remoteness from the centres of civilization, or their 

geographical contiguity to the territory of the Mandatory, 

and other circumstances, can be best administered under the 

laws of the Mandatory as integral portions of its territory, 

subject to the safeguards above mentioned in the interests 

of the indigenous population. 

7o In every case of mandate, theMandatory shall render 

to the Council an annual report in reference to the territory 

committed to its charge. 

8. The degree of authority, control, or administration 

to be exercised by the Mandatory shall, if not previously 

agreed upon by the Members of the League, be explicitly 

defined in each case by the Council. 

9. A permanent Commission shall be constituted to receive 

and examine the annual reports of the Mandatories and to 

advise the Council on all matters relating to the observance 

of the mandates. 
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Article 23 

Subject to and in accordance sith theprovisions of 

international conventions existing or hereafter to be_ agreed 

upon, the Members of the League: 

(a) will endeavour to secure and maintain fair and humane 

conditions of labour for men, women, and children, 

both in their own countries and in all countries to 

which their commercial and industrial relations extend, 

and for that purpose will establish and maintain the 

necessary interna.tional organizations~ 

(b) undertake to secure just treatment of the native 

inhabitants of territories under their control; 

(c) will entrust the League with the general supervision 

over the execution of agreements with regard to the 

traffic in women and children and the traffic in 

opium and other dangerous drugs; 

(d) will entrust the League with the.general supervision 

of the trade in arms and ammunition with the countries 

in which the control of this traffic is necessary in 

the common interest; 

{e) will make provision to secure and maintain freedom of 

communications and of transit and equitable treatment 

for the commerce of all Members of the League~ In 

this connexion, the special necessities of the regions 

devastated during the war of 1914-1918 shall be borne 

in mind; 
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(f) will endeavour to take steps in matters of international 

concern for the prevention and control of disease. 

Article 24 

1. There shall be placed under the direction of the 

League all international bureaux already established by 

general treaties if the parties to such treaties consent. 

All such international bureaux and all commissions for the 

regulation of matters of international interest hereafter 

constituted shall be placed under the direction of the League. 

2. In all matters of international interest which are 

regulated by general conventions but which are not placed 

under the control of international bureaux or commissions, 

the Secret2riat of the League shall, subject to the-consent 

of the Council and if desired by the parties, collect and 

distribute all relevant information and shall render any 

other assistance which rnay.be mecessary. or desirable. 

3. The Council may include as part of the expenses of 

the Secrete:ri;;~t the expenses of any bureau or commission 

which i ~; placed under the direction of the League. 

Article 25 

The Members of the League agree to encourage and promote 

the establishment and co-operation of duly authorized voluntary 

national Red Cross organizations having as purposes the 
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improvement of health, the prevent ion of disease and the 

mitigation of suffering throughout the world. 

Article 26 

1. Amendments of this Covenant will take effect when 

ratified by the Members of the League whoseRepresentatives 

compose the Council and by a majority of the Members of the 

League whose Representatives compose the Assembly. 

2. No such amendment shall bind any Member of the League 

which signifies its dissent therefrom, but in that case it 

shall ce<J:=-<: to be a Member of the League. 

The original text of the Covenant was approved by the 

Peace Confer-ence on April 28th, 1919. The text given here as 

an appendix is as amended in later years by the League 

Assemblyo But theamendments were few. The second paragraph 

of clause 2 of Article4 was added in 1921, as was clause 5 

of Article 6, although neither came into force immediately 

because of.delays in their formal ratification by individual 

countries. The only other amendments followed the setting-up, 

in 1921, of the Permanent Court of International Justice, as 

required in Article 14. The amendments-to Articles 12, 13 

and 15 - simply provide for the possibility of submitting 

disputes to the Court and refer to its powers to make judicial 

decisions and settlements. 

X 

source: George Scott, The Rige and Fall of the League of 

Nations, pp. 407-18o 



Appendix B 

Text of Draft Convention, December 1930 

Article 1 

The Higi1 Contr~cting Parties agree to limit an~ 

so far as poss i.ole, reduce their respective armaments 

as provided in the present Convention. 

Article 2 

PART I PER~ONNJ.:.:L 

Chapter A.Effectives 

The average d:tiJ..y effecti ves in the land, sea, and 

air armed forces and forrnatiops organized on a milita~r 

basis of each of the High Contracting Parties shall not 

exceed, in each of the categories of effectives defined 

in the tables annexed to this chapter, the figure aid 

down for sc~1 party in the corresponding· column of the sai"d 

tables o 

Article 3 

The average daily etfectives ar,_? reckoned oy dividing 

the total number of days• dub.f performed in each year by 

the nurn.oer of d;:qs in such year. 
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Article 4 

By formations organized on a milit-3J::y basis shall be 

understood police forces of all kinds, gendarmerie, 

customs officials, forest guards, which, whr'!tever their 

legal purpose, are, in time of peace, ~ reason of their 

staff of officers, establishment, training, armament, 

equipment, Cr'!pable of being emplqyed for militarz purposes 

without measures of mobilization, as well as any other 

organization complying with the above conditiono 

By mooilization, within the meaning of the present 

article, shall be understood all the measures for the 

purpose of providing the -..vhole or part of the various 

corps, services and units with the personnel and material 

required to pass from a peace-time footing to a war-time 

footing. 

The Tables annexed to Chapter A of Part I are: 

1. Average daily e:rtectives not to be exceeded in Land 

Armed Forces. 

Table I. Haximum Land .~rmed Forces in Home cow1tcy 

Table II. (optionn.l) l'iaximum Land Armed Forces Overseas 

Table III. J.V1aximtun of Total Land Armed Forces 

Table IV. Haximum Formations organized on a Hilitacy Basis 

stationed in Home Countcy 
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Table v. Maximum formations organized a Military Basis 

stationed Overseas 

These five Tables each contain the following categories: 

a) Total Effectives (including (b) and (c) 

b) Officers 

c) Other Etfectives who have completed at least x 

months of service. 

x (This figure to be determined by the duration of the 

longest period of service which is in force in the conscript 

land a~ of any High Contracting Part¥ at the time of the 

signC'!ture of the Conventiono) 

2. Average daily eftectives not to be exceeded in Sea 

Armed Forces. 

Table VI. Maximum sea Armed Forces 

Taole VII. Haximum sea Formations organized on a Mili tacy Basis 

In these two Tables: 

Total Eftectives (officers, petty officers, and men) are 

given in one column. 

3. Average dail.y effecti ves not to be exceeded in the Air 

Armed Forces 

To1ble VIIlo (option<ll) Hnximum Air Armed Forces stationed in 

'l'able IX. (optional) Ha:dmum f.l.ir Armed Forces stationed Overseas. 
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Table x. Haximum of the Total Air Armed Forces 

These three Taoles each con~in the following categories: 

a) To-::..ql effectives {inc.Luding column {b)~ . 

b) Effectives who have comr:leted at least z months 

of service (O:tficers, N .c .o. • s and Men) • 

z (This figure to be determined ay t~e duration of the 

longest period of service which is in force in the conscript 

air a~ of any High Contracting Partff at the time of 

the signature of the Convention.) 

Ch;3.:.;,ter :a. Period OI 0ervice 

Article 5 

The provisions of this chapter apply only to ef:tectives 

recruited J:f conscript:tc.r... 

Article 6 

For er:lch of the High Contracting Parties conccrne~ 

the maximum total periods ser-vice to ,..mich the e±fectives 

recruited by conscription are liable in the land, sea or air 

armed forces or form.qtions organized on a rnili tc.IY basis 

respectively, sh<1ll not exceed ·t:-1e figures laid dm.Jl1 for 

such party ir~ the t.Cible arrnxed to this chapter. 

Article 7 

For e<'lch man, the total period of service is the total 

number of days comprised in the different periods of service 

which he is liable under the national .Law to perform. 
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Article 8 

As an exception, each of the High Contracting Parties 

concerned me1y exceed the limits which he has accepted cy the 

table annexed to this chapter in so far as, owing to a 

falling-off in the number of oirths, such an increase may 

be necessary to enn.ble the me1ximum total number of effecti ves 

fixed in his case l::y the tables annexed to Chapter A of 

tnis part to be attained. 

It is understood that any High Contracting Party which 

avails it:self of this option will immediately notify the 

measures taken and the reasons justifying them to. the other 

High Contructing Parties and to the PerrMnent Disarmament 

Commission referred to in Part VI of the present Convention. 

Article 9 

In any case, the total period of service shall not 

exceed ••• won ths o 

Table annexed to Chapter B of Part I 

Maximum total period of service to which the effectives 

recruited by conscription are liable in the armed forces 

or formations organized on a rnLLita:ry basis of each High 

Contracting Farty, v.;ith separate columns for Land, sea 

and Airo 
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PART II HZ\TERil\L 

Chapter A .Land Arm2.ments 

.l\rticle 10 

(Provisional text subject to the drafting of the Annex.) 

The annual expenditure of each High Contracting Party 

on the upkeep, purchase and manufacture of Har moterial 

for land. 

Armaments shall be limited to the figures laid down 
0 

for such Fart?f, and in accordance v1ith the conditions 

prescribed in the Annex ••• to this Article. 

Chapter B. Naval Armaments 

Article 11 

Throughout the durqtion of the present Convention, the 

global tonnage of the vessels of war of each of the High 

Contracting Parties, ether than the vessels exempt from 

limitation under Annex I to this Chapter and the special 

vessels enmoerated in Annex II, shall not exceed the 

figure laid do,m tor such Party in Table I annexed to 

this Chapter o 

Article 12 

TaDle IJ annexed to this Chapter shows, by tonnage per 

category, the way in Hhich each High Contracting Party 

intends to distribute during the I~riod of application 

of the present Convention the. global tonnRge which is limit.ed 

in the case of such Party to the figure laid down ;n 
... Table I. 
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Article 13 

Within the limits of the global tonnRge fixed for 

such Part.f in Table I, ond failing any stricter conditions 

resulting trom special conventions to which it is or may 

become a party, each of the High Contracting Parties may 

modifY the distribution shown for it in Table II, subject 

to the fo.Llov..ring conditions: 

1) The tonnages cy category sho'.m for each High Contracting 

Party in Table II shall in no case be the object of 

increase beyond tl1e figures shown for it in Table III 

annexed to this Chapter. 

2) Before the laying-do\~ ot the ship or ships for the 

construction of which the transferred tonnage has been 

a.:..;signed, due notice must be given to all tne other 

High Contracting Parties and the secretary-General 

and the Permanent Disarmament Commission, of the amount 

of tonnage tra.nsferl-ed, the length of such notice 

neing tLat laid down for each of the High Contr21.cting 

Parties in Table III. 

Article 14 

No capital ship shall exceed 35,000 tons {35,560 metric 

tons) standard displacement or carry a gun exceeding 

16 inches (406 mn.) in calibre. 
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Articl~ 12. 

No aircraft carrier shall exceed 27,000 tons (271 432 

rnc::tric tons) standard displacement or carry a gun with 

a calibre in excess of 8 inches (203 mm.) • 

No aircraft carrier of 101 000 tens (10,160 metric tons) 

or less standard displacement shall carry a gun exceeding 

6 .1 inches ( 155 Inrn.) in calibre. 

If the armament carried includes guns exceeding 6.1 

inches (155 mDo) in calibre, the total nmtmer of guns carried, 

except anti-aircraft guns and guns not exceeding 5.1 inches 

(130 rnrn.),· shall not exceed ten. If, alternatively, the 

annarnent contains no guns exceeding 6.1 inches (155 mm.) in 

calibre, the number of guns is not limited. In either 

case, the nl®ber of anti-aircraft guns and of guns not 

exceeding 5.1 inches (130 mm.) in calibre, is not limited. 

Article 16 

No submarine shall exceed 2,000 tons (2,032 metric tons) 

sta.ndard displa.cement or carry a gun exceeding 5.1 inches 

(130 mm.) in calibre. 

Articl~_ll 

No vessel of war exceeding the limitations as to 

displacement or armament prescribed ~ the present Convention 
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shall be acquired by, or constructed by, for or within the 

jurisdiction of any of the High Contracting Parties. 

Article 18 

In regard to the replacement of the vessels of war 

limited by the present Convention, the High Contracting 

Parties \"iil.l comply with the ruJ.es. set out in Annex IV 

to this Chapter. 

Mticle 19 

No pr8paration shall be made in merchant ships in time 

of peace for the installation of warlike armaments for 

the purr-ose of convErting such ships into vessels of "War, 

other than the necessary stiffening of decks for the 

mounting of guns not exceeding 6.1 inches (155 mm.) in calibre. 

Article 20 

In the e.rent of a High Contracting Party" •s being 

engaged in war, such Party ~hall not use as a vessel of war 

any vessel of war which may be under construction \"li thin its 

JUrisdicti_on :tor any other Pm·ter, or which may have been 

constructed within its jurisdiction for another Po\.....er and 

not delivered. 

Article 21 

Each of the High Contracting Parties undertakes not to 

dispose, ~ gift, sale, or any mode of transfer, of any 

vessel of Wtlr in such a mcmner th;=Jt such vessel may become 

.. 
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a vessel of war in t.~e navy of Rny toreisn FO\..Jer. 

Article 22 

'Any vessels of war which have to :De disposed of as 

being surplus to the tonnage figures allo\'red by the present 

Convention shall be disposed of in accordance with the 

rules set out in Annex V to tnis chapter. 

Article 2~. 

Existing ships of various types, which, prior to 

April 1, 19 30, have been used as stationary training 

establishments or hulks, may be retained in a non-seagoing 

condit.ion. 

t>.rticJ.e 24 

(Provisional text, subject to the dratting of the Annex.) 

The annual expenditure ot each High Contracting Party 

on the upkeep, purchase and manut~cture of war material 

for n2val armaments she1ll be limited to the figures laid 

do\m for such Far~y, dnd in accordance with the conditions 

prescrioed, in ~nnex ••• 

Note: The tv;o follo-Hing articles appear in Part III ot the 

London nav<1l Treacy, and are quoted as examples of supplementazy 

restrictions which certain High Contracting Parties may be 

prepared to accepto 
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Article ••• 

'Not more than 25 per cent o:t the allowed total tonnage 

in the cruiser catego.r:y may be fitted with a landing on 

platform or deck for aircraft'. 

Article ••• 

'In the destroyer category, not more than 16 per cent 

ot the allo"'.-Jed total tonnage shall be employed in vessels 

of over 1,500 tons (1,524 metric tons) standard displacement•. 

T~bles annexed to Chapter B of Part II 

Table I. The Total Glob~l Tonnage not to be exceeded t¥ 

each High Contracting Party. 

Table II. The Distribution ot Tonnage between five categories 

of v}ar vessels. 

ioe• (a) C~pital ships (with a subsect~on for states which 

do not possess any capital ship of a standard displacement 

exceed:i ng 8, 0 JO tons) : (b) Aircraft carriers; {c) Cruisers 

{i) witi1 guns exceeding 6.1 in., (ii) with guns of 6.1 in. 

or less; (d) Destroyers (these tv:o categories classified as 

{c.d.) li0ht surface vessels); (e) sunmarines. 

Table III. Rules tor Transfer. 

The figures to be entered in this table Hill be 

calculated on the folloHing principles: 
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1. Account must be taken of t.'1e special circumst..-J.nces of each 

Power, and of the classes of ships involved in the trnnsfer. 

2. PoHers \vhose total tonnage does not exceed 100, 000 tons 

will have full freedorn of trnnsfer as regards surface ships .. 

3. As regards t.~e other l?OvJers, the amount of the transfer 

should vary· in inverse to the amount of the totnl (global) 

tonnage of each of them. 

(Ann.exes contain defini·tions and lists of exempt vessels; 
definitions of capital ships, aircraft carriers, cruisers, 
destrqyers (and light surface vessels), and standard displacement; 
rules for replacement; rules for disposal either cy scrapping or 
con .. version. These definitions and rules are the sarne as those 
adopted at the London Naval Conference.) 

Chapter C •• 1\.ir Annaments 

.ll.rticle 25 

The munber and total horse-po"~<-ver of the aeroplanes, capable 

of use in vlar, in commission and in immediate reserve ln t.~e land, · 

sea and air ar.ned forces of each of tl1c High Contracting Parties 

shall not: exceed the figt..Ires laid doNn 'for such Parb.f in ·the 

corresponding columns of '.rable I annexed to this Chapter. 

'l'he number and total horse-povver of the aeroplanes, capable 

of une in ~,.,ar, in commission and in immediate reserve in the lnnd, 

sea and air formations organized on a militnrJ basis of each of 

the High Contracting Parties shall not exceed the figures laid 

down for such Party in the corresponding columns of Table II 

annexed to this Chctpter. 
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Article 26 

The m.un:Jer, tot~l horse-pov.rer, and to~l volume of 

dirigibles, c~pable of use in war, in commission ~~ the 

land, sea ~nd air armed forces of e~ch of the High 

Contracting Parties shall not exceed the figures laid 

dovm for such Part.:r in the corres:ponding columns of 

Table III annexed to this Chapter. 

The nwnber, tot?.l horse-po\-ver and total volume of 

diriginles capable of use in ,,,.ar, in corrunission in tl:'le land, 

sea and air tormations organized on a militaLy basis of 

er1.ch of t.t1e High Contracting Parties shall not exceed t.l-)e 

figures laid do-vm for such Partz in the corresponding 

columns of 'I'able IV annexed to this Chapter • 

. 1\rticle 27 

Horsc-pov:er shall be mens ured according to the fol..Lovling 

rules ••• The volume of dirigibles shall be expressed 

in cubic metres. 

~rticle 28 

1. The High Contracting Parties shall refrain from 

prescribing ~~e embodiment of mili·tary fe:::ttures in the 

construction of civil aviation material, so that this 

material may be constructed for purely civil purposes, more 
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particularly with a view to providing the greatest 

possible measure of security and the most economic 

return. No prei,arations shall be made in civil aircraft in 

time of peace for the installation of warlike armaments 

for ~~e purposG of converting such aircraft into military 

aircraft. 

2. The High Contrncting Parties undertake not to require civil 

aviation enterrrises to employ personnel specially trained 

for rnili t:~ry :r:urposes. They unclert:1ke to aut!1orize only 

as a provision?ll and temporary measure t.lie seconding of 

personnel to, and the empla_yment of military aviation material 

in, civil aviation undertakings. Arr.f such personnel or 

military material vlhich may thus be employed in civil 

aviation of whatever nature shall be included in the limitation 

applicable to the High Contrncting ParbJ_concerned in virtue 

of Part I, or b.rticles 25 and 26, of the present Convention, 

as the case may be. 

3. The High Contracting Parties undertake not to subsidize, 

directly or indirectly, air lines principw.lly established 

for militar; purposes instead of being established for 

economic, .1.dwinistrative or soci:=:l purposeso 

4. The High Contracting Parties undertake to encourage 

as far as rossible the conclusion of economic agreements 

betv12en civil aviation undertakings in the different 
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counJcri·~s ~nd to confer together to this endo 

The tollowing Tables are annexed to Part II, Chapter C: 

Table I. 1\eroplanes of the Land, Sea and Air Armed Forces. 

Table II. Aeroplanes ot the Land, sea and Air Formations 

organized on a Hilitar..{ Basiso 

Table III. ~irigibles of the Land, sea and Air Forces. 

Table IV. ~irigibles of the Land, Sea and Air Formations 

organized on a Mili·tar-.1 Basis. 

These four Tables each cont.J.in the follmving categories s 

a) Total qeroplanes/Dirigiples of the Armed Forces. 

b) (optional) Aeroplanes/Dirigibles stationed in the 

Home Country. 

c) (optionnl) Aeroplanes/Dirigibles stationed Overseas. 

d) (opttonal) (only in Tables I and III) Aeroplanes/ 

Dirigibles in aircraft carriers. (Columns indicating 

numner and total hourse-pow2r-and volume for dirigibles).· 

PAR'r III • BUDGETARY EXPENDITURE 

Article 29 

{Provisional text subject to the dru.fting of the .1\nnexo)· 

The total annual expenditure of each of the High 

Contracting Parties on his land, sea and air forces and 

formations organized on a militar.{ basis shall be limited 
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to the figure 14id down for such Part¥ and in accor&1nce 

with the conditions prescribed in the Annex •• o 

PART IV • :i!:XCHANGE OF INFORHA'I'ION 

Article 30 

For each category of effectives defined in the model 

tables annexed to this Article, the exchange of information 

each year shall apply to the average daily number of 

effectives reached durb1g the precedL~g year in the land, 

sea and air anned forces and fonna·tions org'!nized on a military 

nasis of each of the High Contrncting Partieso 

For this purpose, each of the High Contracting Parties will 

fo~~rd to the secretary-General of the League of Nations, 

within ••• months after the end of each year, the necessary 

information to enable the said tables to be drawn up li1 the case of 

such Party. Each Party shall attach to this sta·tement 

an explan~tory note showing the elements on which the 

figures supplied are based, and stating, in particu:t.a; for 

erJ.ch sort of effectives (recruits, militiamen, reservists, 

territorial3, &c.), the number of these effectives and 

the n~mer of days' service they have performed. 

The said tables shall be drawn up and pu.nlished with 

the explanatory note referred to above t¥ the secretaxy-General 

not later than •.•• in each year o 
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The annexed Tables are as follows: 

Taole I. Land Armed Forces in Home Countcy·. 

Table II. Land Armed Forces Overseaso 

Table III. Total Land Armed Forces. 

Table IV. Land Formations organized on a Military Basis. 

Table V. Land Formations organized on a Hili ta:x:y 

Bas is--overseas • 

These five Tables contain the following categories: 

a) Total Effectives (including those specified separately 

in each column) • 

b) Officers. 

c) Other Sffectives who have completed at J.east x· months 

of service. 

d) Soldi~rs whose period of service has exceeded the legal 

period of service but is less than x months. (Information 

to be supplied only for effectives recruited cy conscription.) 

e) (optional) Rec~~its not trained as defined in 

national legislation. 

Table VII. sea fonnations o:cganized on a Military Basis. 

These b,vo Tables cont3.in the following categories:·· 

a) Total Effectives (including those specified separately 

in each column) • 

b) Officers o 

c) Other Effectives ~mohave completed at leasty months 

of service. 

d) (optionnl) Recruits not trnined as defined J.'n 
national 

legislation. 
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Table VIII. ~ir Armed Forces L! Home Count~~ 

TaDle IXo ~ir Armed Forces Overseas. 

Table x. Total Air Armed Forces·.-

Table XI. Air Formations on a Military Basis--Home Countr.yo 

Table XII. Air Formations on a Mili ta.ry Basis-overseas. 

These five Tables contain the follov1ing categories: 

a) Total Effectives (including those specified separately 

in each column) • 

b) Effectives who have completed at least z months 

of service. (Officers, N .c .o. • s and Men.) 

c) (optional) Recruits not trained as defined in national 

legisla·tiono 

Article ?1 

If any youths have compulsorily received, during any 

year, preparator.{ mili ta.ry training within the jurisdiction 

of any High contracting PartJ, such Partx shall communicate 

to t..'1e secr•.::tary-General of the League of Nations, within 

x months after the end of each year, the number: of youths who 

have received such instruction. 

The above infonna.tion shall be published cy- the 

secretary-General not later than ••• in each year·. 
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Article 32 

The High Contracting Parties concerned shall forward 

to the secretary-General of the League of Nations at the 

end of e~ch year the following information as to the 

provisions of their law relating to the effectives recruited 

by conscription in their land. sea and air forces and 

informations organized on a military basis respectively: 

1) The total number of days comprised in the first 

period of service; 

2) The total duration in days of "tl"le ensuing periqds. 

The above information shall be published ~ the 

secretary-General .not later than ••• in each year. 

Article 33 

Each of the High Contructing Parties sh~ll, within ••• 

months from the end of each budgetaz.~{ year, communicate to the 

secretary-GenerRl of t"1e Let=lgue of N.=,tions a statement, drawn 

up in accordance wit.~ a standard model, sho\ving by categories 

of materiols the total RCtli.:"ll expenditure in the course of said 

year on the upkeep, purchase and manufacture of \'Tar mate rials 

of the l~nd ~nd seR armed forces t=lnd form~tions organized 

on a miliLaLY b4sis of such Part~. 

The information contuined in this statanent sho.ll be 

published 1:Tf the Secretary-General not later than ••• in each yearo 
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Article 34 

Within one month after the date of laying do\m and the 

date of completion respectively of each vessel of war, 

other than the vessels exempt from lL~itation under Anne~ I 

to Chapter B of Part II, laid down or completed by or for 

them or within their jurisdiction after the coming into 

force of t..'le present Convention, the Hl.gh Contracting Parties 

shall corrununicate to t.'le secreta:.cy-General of the League of 

Nations the information deta.iled below: 

a) The date of la¥ing down the keGl and the following 

particulars : 

Classification of the vessel and for whom built (if not 

for the High Contracting ParbJ}; Standard displacement 

in tons and metric tons; 

Principal dimensions--nnrnely, length of· watGr-line, extreme 

beam at or below water-line; 

Mean draught at standard displacement; 

Calibre of the largest gun. 

b) The dnte of completion, together with the foregoing 

particulars relating to the vessel at that date'• 

The above information shall be ii11mediately comnunicated by 

the secretary-General to all the High Contracting Parties 

and shall be published by the secretacy-General not later 

than ••• in each year. 
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Article 35 

Eact1 of the High Contracting Parties shall comrrmnicate 

to t.'l.e secretariat ot the League of Nations the name ~nd t:he 

tonn~qe of any vessel constructed in accordance witi1 Article 19 

(Chapter II) • With regard to existing vessels of this bJpe, 

this communication shall be made within two months after 

ratification of the present Convention. With regard to 

vessels to be constructed, the communication shall be made 

on the dat~ of completion. 

Article 36 

For each ot the categories of aircraft defined in the model 

tables annexed to this Article, the exchange of information shall 

apply to the maximum figures attained in each year in respect of 

the number and total hourse-power, and for dirigibles the 

total volwne, by the aircraft referred to in Articles 25 and 

26 of the present Convention. 

For t. ~is purpose Qacn of the High Contracting Parties 

will forward to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 

within ••• months after the end of each year the necessary 

information to enable the said to be dra\~ up in the case of 

such Part..{ • 

The ta~les referred to in the preceding paragraph shall 

be drawn up and published ~ the secretary-Genernl not later 

than ••• in each year. 
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Annexed to this Article are the following Tables: 

Taole I. Aeropianes of t."'!e Land, sea Cl:1d 1\. ir .r..nned Forces. 

'I'able II •. ~:~eroplanes ot tr1e Land, ::;e0 and .r..ir Formations 

orgnnized on a Mil i tacy Basis. 

Table III. Dirigibles of the Land, Sea and Air Force~. 

Table IV. Dirigibles of the Land, sea and Air Formc.tions 

organized on a Nilitary Bcsi.s. 

These four Tab-es contc:,in the folloHing catE:gorie.s, each 

category containing columns for nurmer a.nd total horse-power, 

also total volume tor dirigibles: 

a) Totcl .i\eroplanes of the Armed Forces. 

b) {opticnal) Aeroplanes stc.tioned in the Home Country. 

c) {optional) Aeroplanes stationed Overseas. 

d) (option<"l) Aeroplanes in Aircraft Carriers {only in 

Tables I and IV) • 

Article 37 

In order to ensure publicity as regards civil aviation, 

each of tr1e High Contracting Farties shall indicab= v1i tll in 

x months a±ter the end ot each ye0r to tt"!e Secrctacy-c--eneral 

of the L•.:ague of Nations the number and total horse-power 

of civil aeroplanes and dirigibles registered within the 

jurisdiction of such Party. Each Party shnll also indicate 

the amounts eXf'ended on civil aviation py the Government 

and .oy loce..l authorit:ies. 
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The above information sholl be published by the 

secreta:ry-General not later thanv •• in each year. 

a£ticle 38 

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall communicate 

to the ~ecretary-General of the League of Nations 

within ••• wonths of the end of each budgeta:ry year a 

statement drawn up in accordance with the standard model 

annexed to this Article showing the total amounts actually 

expended in the course of the said year on the land, 

sea and air aL~aments of such Partyo 

The informotion supplied in this statement shall be 

published by the secx·etar:y-General not later than ••• in 

each year. 

PART V • CHEMICAL ARMS 

Article_]J 

The High Contracting Parties undertake, subject to 

rcciproci ty, t.o abstc.in from the use in war of asphyxiating, 

poisonous or similar gases, and of all analogous liquids, 

sunstanc8s or ~rocesses. 

They undertc.ke unre::servedly to abstain from the use of 

all bacteriological methods of viarfare. 
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Chapter A. Fennaneni Disarmameni Corrroission 

Article 40 
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There shall be set up at the seat of the League of 

Nations a Permanent Disarmament Cornnission with the duty of 

follm.;ing the execution of the present Convention. It shall 

consist of x {figw:·e to be fixed by the Conference) members 

appointed respectively by the Governments of ••• (list to be drawn 

up by the Conference) • 

Members of the Commission shall not represent their 

Governments. They shall be appointed for x years, but shall 

be re-eligible. During their teun of office, they may be 

replaced only on death or in the case of voluntary resignation 

or serious and permanent illness. 

They m<3.y be assisted cy technical experts. 

Article 41 

The commission shn.ll meet for the first time, on being 

summoned D? the secretary-General of the League of Nations, 

within three mcnths from the entry into force of the 

present Convention, t~ elect a provisional President and 

Vice_.Frcs ident and to draw up its Rules of Procedure-. 
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Thereafter it shall meet annually in ordinacy session 

on the date fixed in its Rules of Procedure. 

It may also, if sumrnoned by its President, meet in 

extraQrdinary session in the cases provided tor in the present 

:onvention and whenever an application to thct effect is 

made ~ a High Contracting Farty. 

Article 42 

The Commission shall have full p0'\ver to lay down its 

o~n Rules of Procedure on the basis of the provisions of the 

present Convention. 

Article 43 

The Conunission may only transact business if at least 

two-thirds of its members are present. 

Article 44 

A~ High Contracting Farty not having a member of its 

nationality on the Commission shall be entitled to send a 

member appointed for the purpose to sit at any meetings 

ot the Commission during which a question specially affecting 

the interests of tbat Farty is consideredo 

Article 45 

· Each member of the Commission shall have only one vote. 

All decisions ot the CoMnission shall be taken by a majority 

of the votes of the members present at the meeting. 
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In the cases provided for in ArticJ.es 50 and 52 the 

votes ot members ap!X)inted 1:::¥ the Parties concerned in the 

discussion shall not be co1.mted in determining the majority. 

A minorit¥ report may be dr2wn up. 

Article 46 

Each member of the Commission shall be entitled 

on his 0\'111 responsibil.i"t¥ to have anY r.erson heard or 

consulted Hho is in a position to throW" any light on the 

question \,hich is being examined '!:!J' the Comrr.ission. 

Article 47 

Each member of the Commission shall be entitled to 

require that, in any report by the Commission, account shall 

be taken of the opinions or suggestions put forward py him, 

if necessaxy in the fonn of a separate report. 

Article 48 

All reports tJy the Corranission shall, under conditions 

specified in e.:H ... h case in the pre:sent Convention, or in the 

RuLes of frocedure of the Commission, ne communicated to 

all the High ContJ acting Parties c.nd to the Council ot the 

League of ::ations, and shall be published. 

Article 49 

The Fennanent Disannament Commission shall receive all 

the inforrr2 tion supplied cy the High Contracting Parties 
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to the Secretary-General ot the League in pursuance of their 

internationdl obligations in this regard. 

Each Yf>.=.lr, the Comroission shall me1ke at least one 

report on the information sUbmitted to it and on a~ other 

information that may reach it from a responsible source and 

that it may consider worth attention, sho'\>ring the situation 

as regards the fulfilment of the present Convention. 

This report shall be conuuunicated forthwith to all 

the High Contra.cting Parties and to the Council of the League 

and shall be published on the date tixed in Rules of 

Procedui.·e of the Commission. 

Chapter B. DerogC:~tions 

Article 50 

If, during the term of the present Convention, a change 

of circumstances constitutes, in the opinion of any High 

contracting Party, a mene1ce to its national securicy, 

such High contracting Party may suspend temporariJy, in 

so far as concans itself, any provision or provisions of 

the present Convention, other th~n those expressly designed 

to apply in the event of war, provided: 

a) That such Contracting Party shall inunediately notify 

'the other Contra.cting Parties and at the same time the 

Permanent uisarmarnent Corrunission, through the 

secretary-c~neral of the League of Nations, of such 

temror.:-. .ry suspension, CJ.nd of the extent thereof'• 
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b) That simultaneously ~~th the said notification, the 

Contracting Part:¥ shall comrntmicate to the other 

Contracting Parties, and at the same time, to the 

Permanent Commission through the secretary-General, 

a full explanation of the chBnge or circumstances 

rcterr-ed to above. 

Thereupon the other High Contracting Parties shall 

promptly advise as to the situation thus presentedo 

When the reasons for such temr;ora:r:y suspension have 

ceased to exist, the said High Contracting Party shall 

reduce its armaments to the level agreed upon in the 

Convention, and shall make immediate notificBtion to the 

other Contracting Parties·o 

Chapter Co Procedure Regarding Complaints 

Article 51 

The High Contracting Parties recognize that aey 

violation of the provisions of the present Convention 

is a metter of concern to all the Parties o 

Article 52 

If, during the term of the present Convention, a 

High Contracting Part:¥ is of opinion that another Part:¥ 

to the Convention is maintaining ann"lments in excess 

of the figures rc:greed upon or is in ar;r way violating 
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or endeavouring to violate the provisions of the present 

Convention, such Part:~ may lay the matter, through the 

secreta1.y-Gcneral of the League of Nations, nefore the 

Fermanent Disarmament Commission. 

The Comrnission, after hearing a representative of 

the High Contracting Part¥ whose action is questioned, 

should such Party so desire, and the represent.:3.tive of any 

other Party which may be specially concerned in the matter 

and vJhich asks to be heard, shall, as soon as possible, 

presen-t: a r>-1-ort th.::reon to the High Contracting Parties 

and to the Council of the League. The report and any 

proceedings thereon shall be published as soon as possible·. 

The High Contracting Parties shall promptly advise 

as to the conclusions of the r2port. 

It the High Contracting Partie~ directly concerned 

are Hernbers o1: the League of Nations, the Council shall 

exercise the rights devolving upon it in such circumstances 

in virtue of the Conven~nt with a vie,.; to ensuring the 

observance of the present convention and to safeguarding 

the peace of nationso 

Chapter Do Final Provisions 

Article 53 

The present convention shall not affect the 

provisions of previous treaties under which certain of 
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the High Contrncting Parties hc>ve agreed to limit thetr 

lrind, see or air armaments, and heve thus fixed in reiation 

to one another their respective rights nnd obligations 

in this connexion. 

The tollovling High Contracting Parties ••• signatocy 

to the said Treaties declare that the limits fixed for 

their armaments under the present Convention are accepted 

by them in relction to the obligations referred to in 

the preceding parcgraph, the mr~intenance o.i: such provisions 

oeing to1:· -:::.h<::u :1n essential condition tor the o.oservance of 

the present Convention. 

~rticle 5tl 

If a dispute ;).rises betw8en t1·10 or more of the High 

Contrwcting Parties concerning t1e interpretation or application 

of the provisions of the present Con':'ention, and cannot be 

settled ci·ther directly oett..reen the parties or D.f some 

other me·chod of friendly settlement, the parties will, 

at the request of ail}' one of them, suJ:xnit such dispute 

to the deci3ion of the Permunent Court of Internationc=tl 

Justice or to an arbitral tribur1,..1l cho3en l:¥ t..liem. 

:a.rticle 55 

The oresent Convention shall be ru.tified by the 

High contr~cting f'arti•2s in accordance wit..~ their respective 

consti tu·ti.on?.l methods. The instruments of ratification 
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shall be deposited vJi th the secretJ.r.f-Gener-=:tl of the 

League of tJa tions • 

'll1e present Convention shRll come into fore~, for 

each FartJ whose instrument of rati±ication has been 

deposited, as soon as the instruments of ratification 

have been deposited :by ••• (list to be drawn up by the 

Conference) • 

(Should tl1e present Convention not have come into 

force in accordance with the prece.ding paragraph cy ••• the 

High Contru.cting Parties shall be invited by t.11e secretary

General of the League of Nations to meet and consider 

the possibilit:y of putting it into force. They undertake 

to particip0te in this consultation, which shall take 

place before ••• ) 

1\rticle 56 

Each of the High Contracting Parties will take the 

necessary measures for carrying the provisions of the 

present Convention into effect as soon as it has come into 

force for such Party·. 

A-rticle 57 

Subject to the provisions of Articles 58 and 59, 

tl1e present Convention shall remain in force for •• ~.~rears. 

It shall remain in force after the expiration of that 

period except in so far as it may be amended, superseded 
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or denounced under tl!e'conditions specified in the 

following articles. 

~rticle 58 

Before the end of the period of xyears provided 

for in the preceding article, and not less ~~an y years 

after its entry into force, the present Convention 

shall be re-examined cy the High Contracting Parties 

meeting in Conference. The date of tl1is meeting shall 

be fixed by the Council of the League of Nations, after 

taking cognisance of the opinion of the Permanent 

Disarmament Corrunission c>.nd of the intentions of t.l-}e High 

Contracting Parties non-members of the League of Nations. 

The above-mentioned conference mqy, it necessary, 

revise ti1e present Convention and establish fresh provisions 

in substitution therefor, fixing their period of duration 

and laying down general rules regarding their examL!ation 

and subsequent revision, if the latt:.er is required.-

Article 59 

Before the end of the period of y years provided for 

in ~1e preceding article, but not less than z years 

after the entr.{ into force of t:1e present Convention, 

the procedure :fbr examination and revision laid down 
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in that article may also be C'3.rried out at the request 

of a High Contrncting Par"b.f, with the concurrence of the 

Pennanent Disnrmament Commission, if the conditions under 

which the engagements stipulated in the Convention were 

contracted have undergone, as the result of technical 

transfonnations or special circumstances, changes justifying 

a fresh exawination and, if necessa1.y, the revision of 

such engr1gements'o 

Article 60 

In the course of a conference held in the circumstances 

provided for in the t'I:JO preceding '3.rticles, any High 

Contracting Part~ shall be entitled to notify its 

intention to denounce the present Convention. 

such denunciation shall take effect t'iro years after 

its date, but in no case before the expiration of the 

period of x ye8.rs mentioned in Article 57;. 

source: .QQ..s.::ynents o_Il_ In_ternational Affairs, 1931. 
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